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LIST OF REAGENTS 
The Presarv-a ti.ve-s and Chem:.Lca:l re ag~n ts used in the 
experiments in this work are as follows~-
Chlorhexidine Acetate B.P.C. ( 'Hi.bitane' - Imp.Chem.Iud.) 
PhenyLmercuric Nitrate laboratory grade 
Benzalkonium Chloride 50% w/v 
2-Phenyl-ethanol (Br~tish Drug Houses Ltdo) 
Dithizone (Diphenylthiocarbazone) 
Bromophenol Blua {Merck) 
Chloroform (Analytical grade) 
1.2-Dichloroethane (Merck -Analar. extra pure grade) 
Sodium Acetate Anllydro.us ( Mer~:t<t A. R. ) 
Sodium Dihydrogen Pho~phate (Merck, A.R.) 
Sodium Phosphate Anhydrous (Merck, A.Ro) 
Sodium Bdetate (Diodium salt of Ethylene-diamine-
tetra-acetic acid) (B. D. Iio, An alar. ) 
Sodium Chloride (B.D.H., Analar.) 
Sodium Carbonate (A.R.) 
Sodium Nitrate (B.D.H., Analar.) 
Glacial Acetic Acid 
Dilute Hydrochloric Acid (lab. grade) 
Concentrated Sulphuric Acid (lab. grade) 
Dilute Nitric Acid {lab. grade) 
PART I 
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Most eye drops are dispensed in multi-dose 
containers, hence p~otect~on should be given against 
microbial contamination during use. To remain 
sterile during it's use, the solution should 
contain a preservative in such concentration so 
that it ki11s micro-organisms in a short time. 
It has been stated in the 1iterature778• 9 that the 
instillation of contaminated eye drops constitutes 
a greater danger than the intravenous injection of 
a contaminated solution 1 since the cornea is non-
vascular and lacks the normal antimicrobial 
defences of the blood stream. 10 Amongst the 
preservatives used, those included in the official 
formulations for eye drops are Chlorhexidine 
Acetate, Phenyl Mercuric Nitrate, Benzalkonium 
Chloride, and to some extent Phenylethanol, which 
may be used in combination with Benzalkonium 
Chloride. 
The main purpose of this investigation has 
been to deter1o1ine the adsorption of these preservatives 
by different filters during sterilization by 
f il trati.on. The filtera used for sterilization 
are known as bacteriological, bacterial, or 
bactEria-proof filters and several types6 • 11, 12 
are available. These may be of sintered glass, 
which is made from finely ground borosilicate 
glass, unglazed porcelain candles, compressed 
mats composed largely of asbestos fibres, and 
porous membranes of cellulose nitrate or other 
esters. 
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The essentia1 feature of a ster~1izing fi1ter 
~s that the pore size should be suff~cient1y sma11 
to prevent the passage of the sma11est bacteria. 
However the pore size of the fi1ter does not 
necessarily need to be sma11er than that of the 
. . t b d 13 d . m1cro-orgaL1sms o e remove , an 1n some 
instances the average pore diameter may be about 
three t~mes that of the m~cro-organ~smso It ~s 
obvious therefore that the process does not depend 
on simple mechanical. fi1tration and other factors 
that play a part include the thickness of the 
filter bed, capillarity, electrical charges on the 
filter and the bacteria, and the hydrogen-ion 
concentrat~on of the solution being filtereJ. 
The phenomenon of the possible adsorption of 
organic or ~norganic compounds onto polymeric 
1.4 
materials such as Nylon polyethylene, cellulose 
dialysis membranes and regular filter paper has 
been well recognized in the past. Filter pads 
made from ce11ulose esters or similar po1ymeric 
materials have been widely used in both analytical 
k 15-25 and b~ological wor • However, the possible 
adsorption of chemicals onto these filters has 
been generally underestimated or not noticed by 
research workers. A systematic investigation by 
Win and Smith26 of t he potential effect of these 
filters on both qualitative and quantitative 
chemical analysis, was begun after an accidental 
discovery of the surprisingly high adsorption of 
a water-soluble organic compound after fi1tration. 
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Van Ooteghem and Herbots27 determined the 
adsorption of preservatives used in opthalmic 
solutions onto membrane filters, during bacterial 
filtration, and observed that adsorption takes 
place principally at the beginning of the filtration, 
and the amount adsorbed differs for each preservative. 
On investigating the effect of particulate solids 
. 28 29 
on various types of preservat~ves,McCarthy ' 
observed a loss of Chlorhexidine Acetate, from 
solution onto filter paper. Consequently 
Chlorhexidine Acetate as used in official eye drops, 
was filtered through a Millipore membrane, a 5 on 
3 sintered glass filter 30 and filter paper. The 
unexpected and significant losses which were 
observed, thus led to a comprehensive investigation 
of the adsorption of preservatives by filtering 
media. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
BACTERIOLOGICAL FILTER MEDIA 
Bacteriological filters are made in such a 
variety of shapes, sizes and media, that success 
in terms of satisfactory performance will often 
hinge upon the correct choice of filter medium 
with reference to subtle differences in 
characteristics. Sterilizing filtration is one 
example where even 99.995% efficiency is not good 
enough, and every viable organism must be removed, 
with the minimum amount of adsorption of medica-
mente or preservative from solution. Two 
general classes 31, 32 of filters are LUrrently 
available for bacterial filtration. These are: 
A) The DBPTH type filter 
B) The SCREEN type membrane filter. 
A) DEPTH FILTERS. 
·-
They consist usually of fibres, particles, or 
fragmented material of some sort that has been 
pressed or bonde d together to form a torturous 
maze of flow passages. Although the pores of the 
depth filter can be made coarse or fine, depending 
on the degree of compaction or the size of the 
fibres, flow channels are inherently random and 
variable in s~ze. The ~rincipal mechanism of 
bacterial retention is random adsorption and 
entrapment. Re tention is generally controlled 
by changing the density of the structure with 
press ure or hea t, or sometimes impregnating fibre s 
- 6 ~ 
with resinous compounds. 
In general, depth filters are characterized 
by their increased f~lter thickuess, random 
adsorption of disGolved or colloidally dispersed 
active principles, coloring matter, and undesirable 
contaminants, and the absorption of a sizeable 
portion of the liquid being filtered, With 
depth filters there is usually a decrease in flow 
rate with time, caused by the build up in the 
amount of material retained within tho layers and 
channels of the filter itself. B 1 1,6,11~13 xamp es 
of bacterial retention on depth f~lters used in 
the invest~gation, were ultrafine porosity sintered 
glass, unglazed porcelain candles anj asbes~os pads. 
1) Sintered Glass. 
This medium is popular for sterilizing small 
12 
volumes. The manufacture an~ uses of sintered 
(fritted) glassware has been described by Cooper6 
and Sykes. 1 It is manufactured by powdering high-
grade borosilicate glass in a ball mill, separating 
the finest particles by air-elutriation, and 
sintering appropriate sizes into discs in suitable 
moulds, by heating to a temperature just below 
fusion point, thus causing the particles to adhere 
together but leaving the disc porous. The discs 
are usually fused into B~chner-type glass holders 
or sometimes into pipe-line glass holders when 
used for clarification purposes. (Fis 2.1) 
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A. Buchner type. B. Buchner type with side arm. 
c. Line fi1ter .. 
They are graded according to pore size and 
are avai1ab1e in a range of porosities, the 
coarsest grade 00 have pore sizes norma11y from 
260 - 400 microns and the finest, grade 5, from 
1 - 1o5 microns. A British Standards specification 
(B.S. 1?52) gives specifications for qua1ity, pore 
size and permeability. Their standard porosities 
are described in the fo11owing tab1e. 
TABLB 2.1 
Pore Size Range Pore Size (microns) 
Porosity 
(microns) Genera11y Supp1ied 
No. 00 Between 200-500 250-400 
II 0 
" 
150-200 120-200 
" 
1 II 90-150 110-130 
" 
2 
" 
40-90 55-?5 
" 3 II 15-40 20-30 
II 4 
" 
5-15 ?-12 
II 5 on 3 II o.?-3 1-1 .. 5 
. ··-· -··--···---- - ------ -----·-- ··· ·-- ·· -- ·- ---
.. .• ----~-- ~- -~----
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Filters of porosity Noo 3 and 4 are widely 
used in pharmacy for the clarification of optha1mic 
and parenteral. s ol.u tions., 'Hhil.st grade 5 (maximum 
pore size not more than 2 microns) .is used for 
removing bacteriao Fil.tration is slow through 
filters in which the maximum pore size .is less 
than loS m.icr.onse This is also the case when the 
disc is thick~ but because thin discs cannot with-
stand the pressures and vacua of bacterial 
filtration, .it is customary to use a combination 
filter by supporting a thin layer of grade 5 on a 
thicker layer of grade ~ (a clarifying grade). 
Consequently, bacteria-proof sintered glass 
filters ar& usually known as 5-on-3 ~pore s~ze 
o. 7 - 3. 0 mi.crons).. (Fi~?. 2. ?.) 
\ . i t' 
I I 
: j 
l 
' ! 
; ' 
' I i : I I 
i : 
5 on 3 sintered glass filter. 
The efficiency of s~ntered glass filters .is 
chiefly determined by their microstructure, which 
cannot be easily made visible by normal electron 
microscope methods. Also by reflected light 
microscopy the details of their microstructure 
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are not made evident in a satisf actory manner 
because of the low depth of t he fie~d. 33 Micrographs 
obtained from an inclined-beam illumination 
33 technique using thin sections , indicated a sphere 
packing arrangement for sintered glass filters. 
Sinter~d glass filters carry a negative 
charge which is mainly responsible for the adsorp-
tion phenomenon& They are made from borosilicate 
glass, and do not alter the pH of solutions passing 
through them, nor do they y.ield any soluble or 
particulate matter, such as fibres to solution 
filtrates .. Their porosity is not affected by 
heat sterilization; and they are easily cleaned by 
passing through strong sulphuric acid , followed by 
thorough washing through with distilled water, 
and drying. 
2) Unglazed Porcelai n Candles. 
Early filters of this type such as the 
Pasteur-Chamberland, were produced by sintering a 
mixture of kaolin (China Clay) and quartz sand, 
but modern forms are made from finely ground 
unglazed porcelain. 6 Examples are the Doulton 
candles. Stock sizes of Doulton Candles range 
from 55mm long lOmm diameter to 205mm long and 
25riun diameter. Their walls are about ·3mm thick. 
Some have glazed porcelain mountings (Fig. 2.3 a 
and b) to facilitat e incorp oration into filtration 
units. Thes e mounts are attached by glazed joints 
to avoi d the use of cement, which ·is a potential source 
of weakness. Unmounted candles with a glazed . top 
- 10 .. 
(Figo 2.3 c) are also aV3~1ab1eo 
i \ 
: I 
i \ 
I '-
~~-=--::.1 
i I 
I 
I I 
, I 
I I 
b c 
n 
I I 
cl 
Unglazed p or·eelain f i ! ters. 
The filters are obtainable in a number of 
grades of porosity, only one or two of which are 
made as steril~zing filters, e.g. the Doulton 
No. 1 Pasteur Candle. The maximum pore size is 
usually between 2 and 2o5 micronso The flow rate 
through a filter of maximum pore size, Oo75 micron 
is only about 12% of the rate when the maximum 
pore size is 2}1. 
In gener3~ the filters will retain organisms 
about t the size of the pore. They are robust 
and stand up well to handling, to filtration 
pressures and vacua, and to drastic cleaning methods ~ 
They are usually cleaned with hot dilute Hydro-
chloric Acid, to remove adsorbed substances; 
followed by a thorough vashing through with 
distil~ed water, and subsequent drying. Enla:t•ge-
ment of the pore size with use is slight and the 
life of the filter may be considerable. 
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3) Asbestos Pads. 
The asbestos pad provides positive cl.arification 
and steril.e fil.tration for most sol.utions. 34• 35 
These are soft pads about 3mm thick, usual.l.y 
round but occasionally square, consisting l.argely 
of compressed asbestos, but other fibrous or 
granul.a~ material.s such as wood cellulose and 
alkaline earths such as magnesium, are admixed as 
binders and fil.lers. They are manufactured in 
sheets which are cut into discs of diameter 3.6, 
6 and 1.4 ems or squares, which are avail.abl.e in 
several. grades, 36 the finest being suitabl.e for 
bacterial fil.tration. Several. steril.izing grades 
(see tabl.e 2.2) e.g. grades SKS (S.B.) and S. 10 
(G.S.) are manufactured by Carlson-Ford and are 
known as "Ford's Steri.mats". 
TABLB 2.2 
Grades and Classificati.ons of Asbestos Fil.ter Pads. 
Grades 
PYR 
BKS2 
BKS 
BK 
Sl.O 
59 
8 
7 
7A 
6 
6A 
5 
SA 
4 
3 
2 
2A 
1. 
l.A 
0 
Cl.assification ! 
Steril.izing 
Fine Cl.arifyi.ng 
Medi.um 
Coarse 
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The asbestos pads are easily susceptible to 
distortion and c~acking, because of their softness 
and p1iabil1ty, espec1ally if wet, and are used 
once and then discarded. 
One particular drawback with this type of 
filter is that on account of its chemical composition 
it imparts alkali, and sometimes traces of iron to 
l the filtrates. There have been many reports of 
basic substances in solution near their iso-
electric point, being precipitated on passing 
through an asbestos filter pad because of its 
lk 1 . ' t Th. l.d b b h' 37 a a ~n~ Ye ~s cou e overcome y prewas ~ng 
the f1lter w1th a dilute acid solution. A~ other 
difficulty encountered with this typu of fi~ter 
is that it tends to shed fibres continuously into 
the filt~ete, a matter of some importance when 
final clarity of the solution is concerned, (eog. 
opthalmic and parenteral solutions), and it is 
therefore often followed by a grade 3 or 4 sintered 
glass disc. Nevertheless these filters offer a 
distinct advantage ~n their ability to hold back 
a variety of particulate .matter including pyrogenic 
material which would norma11y pass throug h the 
newer screen type filters, but asbestos being 
negatively charged1 (see Mechanism of Bacterial 
Filtration Chapter 3) an1 fibrous in nature, is 
strongly adsorptive, causing significant adsorption6 
of medicaments and preservatives from solution. 
·- 13 -
B} SGRBBH FII,TBRS. 
A screen filter is a geometrically regular 
porous matrix which retains mic~o-organi.sms and 
particles on its surface primarily by a sieving 
mechanism. The geometry of the filter can be 
control.led l.n production, so that it is possit.>l.e 
to state with precision~ the siz·a of the i1oles in 
the structure and therefore, the maximum size 
particle or micro-organism that will. be able to 
pass through with the filtrate~ Anything larger 
must be retained and the fil.ter is given an 
efficiency rating on the basis of the l.argest 
passage that exists. A screen or a wire mesh is 
a good example of this k.i.nd of filte!". Bxo.mples 
of this type of bacteria retention screen filter 
are the membrane filterso 
Membrane Filters. 
These are thin sheets of microporous plastic 
which contain millions of m;tcrocapillary pores of 
fairly uniform size (especially in the upper 10% 
of the filter)per ~nit of filter surface. They 
may consist of pure cellulose acetate, (Oxoid 
membrane filters) 1 a mixture of cellulose esters 
such as Cellulose acetate and nitrate (Mill.ipore 
filters manufactured by the Millipore Filter 
Corporation, U.S.A.) or nixtures of cel.lulose 
esters and r.egenerated cellulose (Membranfiltern 
manufactured by Sartorius Werke A.G., Germany). 
Ultra filters composed of nitrocellulose are also 
available, .in porosities from 5 - 10 microns. 
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All membrane filt ~-n·s are ·..tsed on r.e and ther1 
discardedo 
Oxoid Membranes (Oxoid manual 1961) are made 
~n diamete rs from lo7 to 14cms y The .lo7cm and 
2cm size s arG issued in cen trifuge and syring e 
type ho.lder.-so The discs are about 120 microns 
thick and the pores range from Oo5 - l micron on 
the upper surfac~ and gradually widen to from 
3 - 5 microns on the lower surface. 
Millip ore fi.lters are available ~n 38 12 grades , 
cover~ng pore sizes from 8 - 10 micronso T h e B'.A 
grade which has a pore size of OQ45 (! O.U2) microns 
is generally used for bacterial filtration; but 
lt t . d G s f · 0 - 22 (-+ o.o2) an a erna 1ve gra e Jo • o pore s1~e . 
microns is recommended for e limination of very 
small bac terial contaminants, as some micro-organ~sms 
such as ~~'!domonas ae r!.l.ginosa when growing in a 
somewhat less opt~mal environment do not atta~n 
their normal size and remain unde r developed. 
These micro-organisms a r e thus able to pass through 
32 the membrane and such instances have been reported 
to occur with the use of the H.A .. grade of pore 
size 0.45 microns. 
The German Sartorius membranes which were used 
39 in this inv estigation are produced in several 
grades ranging fr om 1.0 - 0.1 microns in pore 
size. The membran es are available with imp r~nte d 
3. 08mm gricl - marked surfaces$ facilitating 
statistical counts of particles of mic robial 
colonies on the filter surface. 
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The pore volume of most membrane fi1ters 
represents approximately ?0 -85% of the total 
volume of the membrane (Pig. 2 o4). This results 
in the rel-atively high flow rates of membrane 
fi1ters. 
Scb cm··tic i 11ustr.:~·i:. irn <- ~1'"'1'0 --ira- tor:: 1~ r--:-c Or>C;n volume 
(eofo) of mcr:1b-rr.-J.a f i.ltot'e i ;< roldion t~ solir' f ilter 
mAteria l (20'1o). 
I 
- r-
I 
.! 
~ 
-
Pig. 2. 4. 
Membrane filters are not attacked by water, 
dilute acids or alkalis and most hydrocarbons, but 
they are dissolved by ketones, esters, ethers, 
alcohols and nitroparaffins. The retention 
efficiency of these filters is unaffected by flow 
rate, pressure differential or by physico-chemical 
characteristics and amount of compatible suspended 
- .16 -
matter. 
Electron microscopic studies40 of eight 
different membrane filters showed that some types 
possess a ~ifferent surface topograp hy on each 
side, probably originating in the manufacture of 
the fil.te!'o ~ema~kable differences in the 
distribution of t h e surface pore sizes in ~he 
tested filters were also evident. According to 
Nash32 the flow ra~es in selected filters from 
different batches can v ary by as much as 50% from 
batch to batch. 
In essence each pore acts as a direct channel 
through the filter. Material in the affl.uent, 
greater than the pore diameter will be collected 
on the upper surface of the membrane and will. not 
be absorbed within the filter itself. 
Unlike depth filters, membranes are normally 
inert and nonrea~tivep and wi~l not alter the pH 
va~ue of filtered aqueous solutions. The y do 
not lose their integrity nor do they produce 
fibres or debris in the effluent or filtrate. 
There is relatively little adsorption of materials 
from solution and little absorption or liquLd 
retention within the membraneo 
SUMMARY 
Two classes of bacteriol.ogical filter media 
have been outlined. These are Depth filters 
comprising , sint ered glass discs, ung lazed 
porcel.ain candles and asbestos pads, and Screen 
filters which are the membrane t ype. 
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CHAPTER THRBB 
THB MECHANISr.:iS OF BACTERIAL FILTRATION 
The exact mechanism by which a bacterial 
filter is able to function with such a high degree 
of efficiency is not clearly understoodo 
Fine porosity membrane filters retain micro-
organisms because their pores are smaller than 
bacteria. The cellulosic fibres in fibrous pads 
imbibe water from aqueous solutions. This causes 
the pad matrix to swell, with consequent reduction 
in the size of the interstices
1
and more efficient 
retention of bacteria. If this sieving process 
was the only mechanis~ sintered media and fibrous 
pads in which the majority of the pores are 
larger than bacteria would not be bacteria-proof. 
This immediately leads to the question as to 
how filter media which have mean pore sizes ranging 
from 5 - 20 microns are able to eliminate bacteria, 
soma of which will be well below the 5 micron size. 
This could be due to the fact that other factors 
than that of the pure sieving effect come into 
play. These factors may be defined as a Depth 
36 
effect, and an Adsorption effect. 
The depth effect is self-explanatory, i.e. the 
greater the depth, of the filter medium, then, for 
constant pore size, the greater the possibility of 
a particle becoming entrained in the capillary 
system rather than passing right through. An 
organism passing along a pore in a sintered or 
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fibrous filter tvavels a tortuous path, that has 
a very uneven surface. It has been estimated 
that there are about 2000 irregularities / em of 
pore, in an unglazed porcelain candle. Bacteria 
may be stopped by or trapped in these hazardso 
This theory suggests an explanation for the 
penetration of sintered and fibrous media after 
prolonged filtration. Bacteria, originally 
arrested in projections in the upper part of the 
filter become dislodged as filtration proceeds 
and, after a series of further temporary retentions, 
eventually appear in the filtrate. 
The adsorptional effect can probably be best 
described as either an electrostatic 1 or mo~e 
accurately an electrokinetic effect, or possibly 
botho Attention was first dra~m to the possible 
significance of electrostasis by Mudd (1922) who 
demonstrated by means of the selective adsorption 
of basic against acidic dyes, that most bacterial 
filters carry a negative charge. From this it 
was freely assumed that bacteria are adsorbed on 
the filter and held there by electrical attraction 
or "adsorption11 , a phenomenon which could also be 
applied to the adsorption of certain compounds 
from s olut.ion. But bacteria themselves are 
negatively charged, therefore any electrostatic 
effect must be one of repulsion rather than 
attraction. On the other hand, proteins play 
a large part in the life of the bacterial cell 
and they are amphoteric in nature. It is possible 
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therefore, that they may be adsorbed on the filter 
t h rough their basic components and so cause the 
whole organism to be held. Acidic groups, also 
predominate in all bacterial species. However 
the overall charge of the micro organism may not 
be the impurtant factor and retention may occur 
through the basic gr~1ps of cell component~ namely 
the proteins mentioned. 
In extenuation of this argument is the fact 
that the velocity of flow of w~ter through a candle 
filter is only of the order of 0.1 em/sec~ 
(Ronca 1950) and so, there is not a great flow 
pressure thrusting the micro organism through. 
Under thes~ circumstances quite small changes on 
the filter material and on the bacteria, whether 
of mutual attraction or repulsion, might exert 
a significant influence on the passage of a 
particle through the filter, and so would effect 
its efficiency considerably. 
The pH of the filtering solution would be 
expected to influence the mechanism involving 
electrostatic adsorption, by altering the basicity 
6 
or acidity of the proteinso It has been shown 
that asbestos eterimats grade S.B. (BKS) can be 
made permeable to bacteria by soaking in oil 
before filtering an aqueous suspension of micro-
organisms. It has been suggested that the oil 
insulates the charges on the filter. A similar 
effect was also shown by candle filters. Some 
surface active agents e.g. certain soaps and bile 
- 20 -
sa1 ts incre a s e t he p ermeability cf f~lters possibly 
by affecting the surface charge. 
6 1 According to Cooper and Sykes , as be stos 
carries a negative charge, and is thus strong~y 
adsorptiveo However the manufacturers of the 
asbestos pads, Carlson-Ford 36 claim that asbestos 
fibres are positively charged, and they have 
demonstrated that whe n water, streams past 
asbestos fibres, an electro positive potentia~ 
is createdo Because micro organisms carry a 
negative charge, they have assumed that with the 
asbestos pads, the interplay of these opposite 
e~ectric charges is a major factor. They have 
demonstrated this by fi~tering a suspension of 
yeast that had been grown on a medium containing, 
as phosphate ~ a radi oisotope of phosphorus (P 32), 
throug h a fi~ter s heet containing asbestos 
fibres. After the filtration the pad was 
sectioned and placed on a suitab~e photograph~c 
slide, which on deve~opment showed that the 
yeast ce~~s were adjacent to the asbestos fibres 
in the fi~ter sheet$ A similar experiment 
performed with Ch~omob~cterium prodigiosum gave 
the same result i oeo the bacteria that had been 
filtered out were all in close proximity to the 
asbestos fibres in the filter sheet. 
1 A further postu~ate to account for the 
"adsorption" phenomenon is based on pure~y 
mechanica~ considerations, which could a~so be 
considered as a sort of depth effect. The 
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structure ~f a filter can be likened to a large 
number of thin porous diaphragms layered in 
intimate proximity, each layer carrying a 
multitude of holes or po~eso These pores are 
not all of the same dimensions (their actual sizes 
and range of sizes depend on the nature of the 
filter materia~), and so the porous nature of the 
filter body is determined part~y by their co-
incidence in the proximal layers. The chances 
of a series of large holes co-inciding in more 
than a few successive layers, and so of forming a 
continuous uninterrupted pore over any appreciable 
length, must be very remote , and the chances of 
such a pore extending through a filter of normal 
thickness are virtually non-existent. Therefore, 
the overall picture of the structure of a filter 
is one of an indeterminate number of pores or 
short passages all of varying size and tortuous-
ness. Furthermore, the pores themselves, by 
reason of the nature of the filter material, must 
be entirely irregular in shape; they are neither 
circular in cross-section, nor have they any other 
constant dimensions. Thus, when an organism 
enters a filter it comes up against numerous 
hazards and restrictions all of which it must 
negotiate successfully if it is to pass through, 
and in any one of which it may become lodged and 
trapped. It is therefore, these factors which 
determine the efficiency of a filter on mechanical 
considerations. 
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By view~ng the var~ous thec~ect~ca1 pr~nc~ples 
~nvolved in bacterial filtrat~on 1 the nature of 
various filter media becomes more apparent. It 
could possibly be supposed that the mechan~sms 
which apply to filter out bacteria could, probably 
also hold true for the ~emoval of active principles 
such as medicaments and preservatives from the 
solution being filteredo 
Some compounds of very h~g~ molecular weight 
could be retained by the filter through absorption 
into the medium itself~ or merely by a sieving 
effect. This however does not appear to be too 
realistic for compounds in solution, and depends 
on whether a depth or screen type of filter is 
be~ng used, but it does seem that the factor most 
likely to play a major role in the withdrawal of 
act~ve principles from solut~on, is that of the 
electrostat~c charge of the f~ltero Certain 
compounds like bacte;:·~a may have an overall 
positive or n~gative charge>whilst other compounds 
may be cationic in nature; and these are likely to 
be held by the filter surface through electro-
static adsorptiono 
The fact that the pH of the solution being 
filtered, alters the basicity or acidity of 
bacterial proteins leads one to believe that the 
number of micro-organ~sms held by the filter 
through electrostatic adsorpt~on, could ~n some 
way be influenced. Thus if a solution to be 
filter•ed has a reasonable level of contami.nan ts~ 
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these contaminants are likely to affect the number 
of adsorption sites available for the adsorption 
of active principles from the solution being 
filtered. Thus the fewer bacteria held by the 
filter surface the greater the possibility of the 
active constituents being adsorbed, due to the 
availability of the adsorption sites. 
On the other hand a great deal depends on 
the charges held by bacteria, active constituents 
and the filter surface, at the time of filtration. 
The possibility of these active constituents in 
the solution being filtered, being adso~bed by 
bacteria or other particles in solution, which are 
in turn adsorbed by the filter surface, should not 
be overlooked. 
SUMMARY 
The theoretical mechanisms by means of which 
bacteria are retained by bacteriological filter 
media have been discussed. Electrostatic 
adsorption appears to play a major role in 
bacterial filtration. The possible bearing of 
these mechanisms on the withdrawal of active 
constituents such as medicaments and preservatives, 
from solution, during bacteriological filtration 
have also been considered. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
---
~BRVATIVBS USBD IN OPTHALMIC SOLUTIONS 
A commonly found, and hazardous contaminant 
in opthalmic s elutions i.s Pseudomonas aeruginos ao 
The latter causes a serious type of corneal ulcer 
in opthalmology often resulting in the loss of an 
infected eye. Thus among the factors to be 
considered in the formulation of eye drops, the 
most important is that of sterility. 41 • 42 • 43 
a 
Contamination""' of eye drops can occur during 
preparation, (from the water, ingredients, 
container, apparatust atmosphere, or operator), 
or during storage and use (from atmo3phere, 
patient or lack of care during use). 
44 A review article by Foster on the selection 
of a satisfactory preservative ~or opthalmic 
solutions, indicates t:hat this can be a very 
complex problem. The primary requirement is that 
the chosen agent shall be shown to be effective 
against ~udomonas aeruginosa, since this micro-
organism is both one of the most resistant to 
chemical destruction and at the same time one of 
the wost serio~s ocular pathogens. Bye solutions 
can also become contarrdnated45 by other bacteria 
(Esche r ichia coli, Bacillus subtilis, St~1c~~l~coc~us 
aureus and Proteus v~lgaris), and micro-organisms 
such as fungi, moulds and viruses, which will 
f 1 . 1 . f . 46 h' h o ten resu t 1n severe ocu ar 1n ect1ons w 1c 
may culminate in blindness. 
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Thus eye drops a.re ster:i1ized immediately on 
prepar.ati on in a manner s.:' ... milat"' to that used for 
the preparat~on of parenteral injections~ 
(steri.l.izat.ion filtrat.ion or heating) and must 
contain an effic.ient bacteriostat, that w.ill 
prevent microbial proliferationp or prefer.ably a 
bactericide, that will deal with any contamination 
introduced during use~ 
From the data availa~le in the literature45 , 47 : 48 
.it would seem that most of the available 
preservatives have some points to recommend them9 
but frequently points in their favour, are out-
weighed by considerable disadvantages. 
B f h d b . ' d46,4J sters o para- y roxy enzo~c ac~ are 
effective against Pseudomonas aeruginosa only at 
high irritating concentrations~ Ch.lorocresol is 
an effective bactericide, but ia also too irritating, 
and should never be used where there is corneal 
damage. 50 Ch.lorobutol has long been used as an 
opthalmic preservative, however it is heat labile, 
slow Lcting, and is effective at concentrations 
near its saturation point. Phenylethanol {Phenyl-
ethy.lalcohol) although not widely used,may have 
va.lu6 particularly in combination with organic 
mercurials . and certain quaternary ammonium 
compounds. Phenylmercuric Nitrate and Th.iomersal 
30 
are effect.ive preservatives but reports of some 
side effects such as mercurialentis, when used 
over long periods, have deterred some users. 
Benzalkonium Chloride appears to be a safe and 
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reliable preservative46151• 52 but its solubilizing 
effect on the corneal epithelium could be an 
obvious drawbacko Chl h . d" 52, 53,54 .1.. 6 or ex.1. .1.ne an 
effective antibacterial but is incompatible with 
several inorganic salts. 
Jechman55 in a review of the modern manufacturing 
of opthalmic solutions, discusses the use of 
Phenylmercuric Borate, Phenylmercuric Nitrate, 
Benzalkonium Chloride, Polymixin B. Sulphate, 
Thiomersal and Chlorbutol. He quotes them as 
being the most popular germicides, whilst Go and 
Vrij 56 recommend the use of Phenylethylalcohol, 
Phenylmercuric Nitrate, Phenylmercuric Acetate and 
Benzalkonium Chloride, for preserving and sterilizing 
eye drops. 57 Anderson however found that aqueous 
solutions of Cetrimide (1:20,000), Benzalkonium 
Chloride (1: ·20,000), Chlorhexidine Acetate (1:10,000), 
Phenylmercuric Nitrate (1:10,000), Phenylethanol 0.6% 
and Chlo~butol 0.5%, were not entirely satisfactory 
in destroying Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa. Chaikovs'ka58 found that the mercurials 
and Cetylpyridinium Chloride were effective in 
preserving solutions containing various alkaloidal 
salts, against Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa and Bacillus subtilis. 
There is, it seems, no single compound that 
will satisfactorily cope with all the formulations 
and conditions of use. The selection of a suitable 
preservative will be governed by a number of factors 
including compatibility with the medicaments and 
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the method of sterilization, which may lead to 
inadequate preservation of the final product. 
The preservatives u~ed in this investigation 
were those mentioned in the British Pharmaceutical 
Codex 1968, which states that aqueous eye drops 
are to be prepared in a vehicle which is bactericidal 
and fungicidal, for which purpose Phenylmercuric 
Nitrate (or Phenyl mercuric Acetate) (.002% wjv), 
Benzalkonium Chlorid~ (OoOl.% wjv} and Chlorhexidine 
Acetate (0.01% wjv) are generally suitable. Phenyl-
ethylalcohol was also included in the investigation. 
CHLORHBXIDINB ( 1 HIBITANB') (Bis-p-chlorophenyl-
bi.guanohexane}. 
Thi.s compound i.s described as being hi.ghly 
ff . 59 . ,... t. . . e ect1ve aga~nst uram-nega 1ve m1cro-organ1sms 
as well as against Gram-posi.tive ones. It has a 
relatively lew toxicity and is claimed to cause 
no discomfort to the conjunctiva at concentrations 
up to 0.1% {diacetate salt); 
reported safe up to 0.2%. 
the digluconate is 
53 Anderson and Crompton 
state that it is the best preservative for opthalmic 
solutions, It has also been examined and reported 
on favourably by Hugo50, Brown52 and Lawrence. 60 
This compound has however several disadvantages. 44 
At a really effective concentration of 0.05% w/v, 
it will precipitate most bicarbonates, berates, 
h d 1 61,62 11 fl . 53 p osphates an su phates, as we as uoresce1n 
and physostigimne over prolonged storage. The 
other serious disadvantage is that its activity is 
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seriously dindnished, if not, co~plete1y inhibited 
in the presence of serum end organic matter, 
especially those of a lipid natureo In addition 
there is evidence that it is not so active in the 
presence of opthalmic medicaments as it is in 
plain saline; however, Jeffs63 describes the 
successful use of twenty-eight opthalmic 
formulations which incorporate Chlornexidine as a 
bacteriostatic agento Furthermore it has been 
possible to increase the resistance of Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa to Chlorhexidine ) by subculture on media 
containing the compoundo 
However, despite these disadvantages, it seems 
that they may not completely rul~ out the use of 
this compound, provided that they are recognized 
and preparations containing it are formulated 
accordingly a It is now includ~d in the British 
Pharmaceutical Codex 1968 at 0.01% wjv as a 
vehicle for eye drops. 
Difficul~ies may arise when these preparations 
are avtoclaved in order to sterilize them, as under. 
these conditions 9 Chlorhexidine may decompose to 
yield breakdown products such as chloroaniline. 
The influence 0f heat sterilization on the stability 
64 
of Chlorhexidine has been examined by Polack and 
that of different sterilization temperatures and 
pH, by Jaminet: 65 who observed that the thermal 
decomposition increases with the pH value of the 
solution, which indicates that the method of 
bacterial filtration would be more suitable, 
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provided that the a dsorpt t on effe~ts are not 
. t . 1 V 0 .... . ;.!7 d H b t . ' . cr~ ~ca • an ovegnem an ~ er o· s vn ~nves L:~-
gating the adsorption of preservatives outo 
membrane filters observed varying losses of 
Chlorhex.id.ine Gluconate , .in some cases up to 35% 
from 10 ml. of solution. The effect of us.in~ 
28 
s.intered glass was determined by McCarthy who 
observed losses up to 28% of Chlorh8xid.ine 
d.iacetate from 10 ml. of solution. The relatively 
high loss of Chlorhexidine thus presents the 
problem of how much l .oss occurs when eye-drop 
solutions are sterilized by filtration. 
P HENYLMERCURIC NITRATE 
Organic mercurial compounds such as Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate are of value as preservatives in 
opthalmic solutions where no incompatibility 
50 
occurs . and, their action .is bacter.ios ta tic rather 
than bactericidal. P~enylmercur.ic nitrate .in a 
concentration of 0.002% wjv and having a pH value 
of 4.44 to 7.~0 . has been described by Adamsk.i66 
as being an effective preservative for opthalmic 
solutions containing Pilocarpine Hydrochloride. 
The effectiveness of Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.01% 
w/v .in eye drop~, in experimental .infections 
induced by ~seudom~as aeruginosa, St;;;>c pt :..·co .~C<J.~. 
pyogenes, Staphylococcus aureus~ and Candida 
lb. . d . d b C'> k. 67 b t . a ~cans, was stu ~e y omazyns ~, y ne 
determination of self-sterilization times in the 
presence of zinc sulphate and Boric Acid; .it was 
found to be favourable. 
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Concentrations of Phenylmercuric n~trate up 
to 0 3004% have b&en suggeste d fo~ use as a 
preservative in opthalmic solutions b~ Hind and 
Szekely. 68 Baker68 recommends th.is concentration 
provided antibiotics and halides are absent in an 
50 
opthalmic formulationo According to Foster and 
S h . 69 b. . h . oe r~ng 9 at t _~s concentr.at1on t e preservat1ve 
could prove irritanto 57 Anderson found aqueous 
solutions of Phenylmercuric nitrate {1:10000) to 
be unsatisfactory in destroying S~~phy1ococcus 
aure us, and Ps3u.domon~s aerugin~. 
Like all the organic mercurials it is effective 
in high dilutions. Martindale68 and the British 
Pharmaceutical GodeK 1968 recommend ~oncentrations 
of 0.002% wjv for the preservation of opthalmic 
solutions. 
In spite of its apparent e~cellence there 
30 have been reports of the de~osition of metallic 
mercury in the lens capsule of the eye (mercurialentis), 
especially wh~n use is over a prolonged period. 
Since ~ost eye drops are used for only a short 
time, this is unlikely to present a seriou8 
problem. 
Van Ooteg~em and Herbots included Phenyl-
mercuric Berate in their investigation27 on the 
adsorption of preservati7es onto membrane filters, 
and in some cases observed losses of up to 45% 
from 10 ml. of solution using a cellulose nitrate 
membrane on cardboard, t he losses being of a 
lower order for Sartorius and Millipore membranes. 
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BBNZALKONITJM CHLORIDB ( AlkyldimethylbenzyJ. ammonium 
chJ.ot.,ide. ) 
The quaternary ammonium compounds have long 
been recognized as effective bacteriostats and 
were found to be one of the most effective in the 
presence of organic matter. There is ample 
evidence43 , 51, 52 , 55 , 70 that it is an effective 
antibacterial agent, aJ.though it is not so effective 
. t .... . . . 44 h aga~ns gram-nega~~ve m~cro-organ~sms, t e 
Pseudomonas species being one of the most resistant 
gram-negative types. For this reason formulations 
containing salts of e~hylene-diamino-tetra-acetic 
acid (E.D.T.A.) are used in conjunction with 
Benzalkonium Chloride. 
Benzalkonium Chloride is non-toxic, non-
irritant, non-volatile and stable in solution. 
Its sui'face-active properties r.1ay be an aid to 
the absorption 0f the drug with which it is usedo 
An important disadvantage is incompatibiJ.ity 
with nitrate ions and salicylates. There have 
44 
also been t-eports · of harmful. effects at high 
concentrations, caused by solubiJ.ization of the 
cement of the corneal &pithelium. However it has 
been shown that Benzalkonium Chloride solution at 
0.01% w/v has no deleterious effect on any tissues 
of the eye. 
Heat sterilization of preparations containing 
Benzalkonium Chloride does not guarantee permanent 
'1' 49 ster~ ~ty. For this, the method of sterilization 
by filtration would appear to be more satisfactory 
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prov~ded adsorpt~on from eolut~o~ ~s at a minimumo 
2? Van Ooteghem and He~bots have reported that the 
adsorption of Benzalkonium Chlo~ide onto membrane 
filters is quite pronouncedo They observed 
losses of ? - 25% from 10 ml. of so~ution, using 
different membrane filters, the Sartorius and 
Mi11ipore types adsorbing lower amounts 
respectively. 
All evidence however, seem$ to point to the 
fact t hat Benzalkonium Chloride is probably one 
of the most suitable preservatives for use in 
opthalmic solutions. As such it is recommended 
in the British Pharmaceutical Codex 1968 at a 
concentration of 0.01% wjv for the preservation 
of eye drops, and in Martindale's Bxtra Pharma-
copoeia at concentrations of 0.02% wjv to 0.005% 
w/v. 
El.l]NYI,BTHYLALCOHOL ( 2··J?henyl.ej:hanol}. 
2 Although not classed as an official 
preservative for eye drops, phenylethanol has 
some ~otential as a satisfactory antibacterial 
agent for opthalmic solutions. 50 It is non-
irritant and does not destroy the natural lysozyme 
presdnt in the lachrymal secretLon. It i.s 
particularly effective against gram-negative 
micro-organ~sms and inh~bits the growth of 
Pseudomonas ae~u~inosa at a concentration of Oo3% 
to o. 5%. Although n ot· widely used, it is some-
times used in conjunction with other bactericides 
d - 44 h b h t b t an synerg~sm as een s own o occur, e ween 
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it and the organic mercurialsG It is usually 
used at a concentration of 0.25% in conjunction 
with Benzalkonium Chloride. 6 , 69 It is also 
compatible with most opthalmic solutions which 
require preservatives. 
SUMMARY 
The suitability of various preservatives which 
are available for opthalmic solutions, has been 
outlined. The preservatives used in this 
investigation were those that are mentioned for 
the preparation of eye-drops in the British 
Pharmaceutical Codex 1968; e.g. Chlorhexldine 
Acetate, Phenylmercuric Nitrate, and Benzalkonium 
Chloride. Phenylethylalcohol has a.lso bee~1 
included in the investigation. Bach of these 
preservatives has been briefly discussed. 
PART II 
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CHAPTER FIVB 
THE FILTRATION UNIT 
Bacteria-proof filters are used in units 
designed to facilitate aseptic collection of the 
filtrate and, usually and desirably, aseptic 
distribution into the final sterile containers. 
Their basic design resembles an aseptic distribution 
unit but the tube through which liquid is admitted 
in the latter is either connected to or replaced 
by the fil tar. 
Filtration through bacteria-proof media is 
very slow or negligible under atmospheric pressure, 
and must be accelerated by applying ~reseure to 
the liquid, or vacuum to the clean aide of the 
filter. Pressure filtration has several 
6 
advantages but nevertheless there are points in 
favour of vacuum filtration. 6 
All filtrations carried out in the investigation, 
were done under vacuum filtration. To effect this 
a contnolled-vacuum filtration unit was set up. 
This consisted of an electrically operated motor 
driven vacuum pump, with a buffer flask or 
reservoir inter~osed between the filter unit 
(filter and receiver), and the pump, in order to 
protect the filtration medium and the joints of 
the unit from sudden, sharp, changes of pressure. 
A pressure-vacuum guage was attached to the system, 
the vacuum being controlled by an adjustable tap. 
(F.i.g. 5.1). The filtration rates were determined 
... ! 
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Pig. 5.1 
Diagrammatic representation of filtration unit. 
The gau&e used was calibrated 1n inches of 
mercury, with a maximum reading of 30 inches. 
It was checked and recalibrated agair.st an CJpen-
end U-tube, mercury manometer, which was connected 
to the system in place of the filter unit. 
Manometric reading s of 10, 15, and 20 inches of 
mercury obtained by measuring the difference in 
heights between the mercury coloumns, were 
compared to gauge readings. (Tab1e 5.1) 
TABLB 5.,1 
Manometer Re a ding Vacuum Gauge Reading 
10 ins. mercury 8 .ins. mercury 
15 ins. mercury 13. 25 .ins. mercury 
20 1ns. mercury 19.00 ins. mercury 
25 ins. mercury *24.5 ins. mercury 
(*obtained by extrapolation of graph- See Fig. 
5.2) 
FILTER TYPE GRADE 
(a) Sintered Glass 5 on 3 
AG 3 x 5 
Sintered Glass 
Pyrex G4* 
4 
(b) Doulton Pasteur 
unglazed porcelain ~ 1 
candle ' 
(c) Asbestos Pads -
Carlson-Ford :Gs (S,lO) 
filter sheets. ! 
(Ford's sterimats) i SB (EKS) 
(d) Sartorius membran~ : GmbH 
filter. 
TABLE 5 .. 2 
PORE SIZE 
obtaine~ from literature6, j,36 
1 1.5 microns 
7 - 12 microns 
2 - 2.5 microns 
5 - 20 n:icrons 
0.45 microns 
*clarifying grade used for comparitive purposes. 
DIMENSIONS 
diameter - 25mm 
t."lickness - 3mm 
CN 
diameter 30mm C1) 
j thickness 1.5mm 
' 
I 
I l 80mm x 
' (30ml 
lOmm x 3mm 
capacity) 
diameter - 3.6cms 
thickness - 3mm 
diameter - 5cms 
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FILTER UNITS. 
~-
(a) ~tered Glass Filters: 
The sintered glass discs are fused into 
a buchner type funn e l, which is mounted by 
means of a rubber bung to a receiver flask, 
with a suitabie means of attachment to tha 
vacuum supply. Filtrates were collected in 
large Pyrex test tubes. {Figo 5.3} 
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Fig. 5. 3 
(b) Unglazed Porcelain Candles; 
These have a glazed porcelain mounting 
to facili ta te incor poration into the receiver 
unit by means of a rubber bungo The receiver 
has a side-arm which is connected to the 
vacuum supply, as well as a tap for removing 
t he filtrate. (Fig. 5.4) 
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{c) Asbestos Pads: 
The filter pad is rough on the one 
surface and smooth and branded ou the opposite 
side. The pad is usually supported on a 
perforated metal disc or gri.d, the rough 
unbranded side facing the incoming or 
unfiltered liquid. It is clamped into a 
buchner-funnel shaped metal holder, which is 
made from phosphor bronze or nickel-silver 
a11oy, and silver p1ated. The unit may be 
separated into two parts by unscrewing the 
lower portion, containing the perforated grid. 
The holder has a capacity of 30ml and fits 
into a receiver with a suitable attachment 
to a vacuum supply. Large Pyrex test tubes 
were used as receivers. (Fi.g. 5.5) 
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{d) Membrane Filters: 
Two types of Sartorius filter units were 
used: 
(i) The reservoir and receiver constructed 
from autoclavable po.lycarbonate, w~th 
a porous polycarbonate grid to support 
the membrane. The filtration reservoir 
and receiver, each have a capacity of 
250m1 and may be separated by unscrewing. 
The unit is fitted wi.th a si.de arm 1 which 
~s attached to the vacuum supply. (See 
Fig. 5. 6d) 
(~i) An all glass fi~ter holder consisting of 
a 250ml reservoir, and a sintered glass 
disc, fused into a funnel, to support the 
membrane; the two parts being held 
together by means of an external clamp. 
SUMMARY 
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The ent~re un~t f~ts ~nto a rece~ver by 
means of a rQbbe~ bung. The !'eceivers 
used were 50ml Buchner tubes, with a 
fitted'side arm1 to which'the vacuum was 
at:tached. (See Fig. 5. 6c). 
l.i'J~~~ •. §e: -Filter units - from loft to ril]:ht: 
Sintcrecl Glass, Asbestos Pads, Pasteur Candle, 
Sartorius llembrancs (Pla.stic and Glass units). 
Fi~.5.6b - Filtration 
unft--inoorporatin~ the 
sinterod ~lass filter. 
FiR.5.6c - Filtration 
unit--fncorporatin? ·tb e 
Sartorius Membrane (Glass unit). 
The filtration unit, incorporating the vacuum 
pump, vacuum gauge and, various filters and their 
respective units or holders, has been described. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
........ 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHBXIDINB 
Ch1orhexidine Acetate ( 'HIBITANB' - manufactured 
by Imperia1 Chemica1 Industries) was used in a11 
determinations concerning the adsorption of 
Ch1orhexidine onto filter mediao Chlorhexidine 
Acetate (1,6-Di(N-p-chlorophenyl diguanido) 
hexane acetate) of mo1ecular formu1a 
is a white to pa1e cream, odour1ess, micro-
crysta11ine powder with a bitter taste. It is 
so1ub1e 1 in 55 o f water and 1 in 15 in alcoho1, 
and is incompatib1e with soaps anionic emu1gents, 
and at a concentration of 1 in 2000 with, borates, 
carbonates, ch1orides, citrates, phosphates, 
su1phates and tartrates. 
A stock solution of Oo 2% wjv was prepared, 
from which the necessary di1utions were made to 
yield so1utious of concentration 0.01% etc., 
when required; all solutions being prepared in 
disti11ed water. 
Solutions were filtered through the various 
medie and, all filtrates assayed spectrophoto-
metrically by using the Beckman D.B. spectro-
photometer, and measuring the spectral absorbance 
at a peak absorption wavelength of 254 nanometers 
(n.m. ); Chlorhexidine Acetate, obeying Beer's 
law within the range 0.0004% wjv to 0.0016% wjv. 
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FIG . 6.1 Beer's Law Graph for CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE 
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Preparat.icm_t;>f Beer 9 s Law Grapho 
So~utions containing Oo0016% wjv, Oo00~2% 
w /v, o. 0008% w /v and Oa 0004% w /v of Ch~orheJddine 
Acetate were prepared by appropriately diluting a 
stock solution containing 0.2% wjv of Chlor-
hexidine Acetateo The spectral absorbances 
for each of these di~utions were measured at a 
wavelength of 254 n.m. against a blank of distilled 
water_. and the results plotted graphically after 
taking an average of readings between two 
determinations. (Fig. 6.1) 
A 1 - ~0 dilution of the original unti1tered 
solution containing Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% 
w/v, was found to have an -absorbance readin~ of 
0.465 at wave~ength 254 n.m~ The quantity of 
Chlorhexidine Acetate present in the filtrate was 
thus determined by preparing a ~ - 10 dilution of 
the filtrate, the spectral absorbance of which 
was measured, and from this, the quantity of 
Chlorhexidine ~ost through adsorption onto the 
filter,was calculated relative to a concentration 
of .001%, which gave an absorbance reading of 
0.465 at 254 n.m. 
(a) Adsorptio~ onto Sintered Glass Filters. 
Two similar sintered glass filters, A and B, 
of porosity No. 5 (3 x 5) were used for the 
determinations. Before every filtration, the 
filters were cleaned6 with 30m1 of hot {80°C) 
concentrated Sulphuric Acid containing about 2% 
Sodium Nitrate to oxidise deposits, and then 
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washed, by flushing distilled wat~r through, until 
the filtra~es were acid-free and, showed no 
absorbance when measured spectrophotometrically 
at 264 nom. The filters were than oven-dried 
at 150°C for 1 hour, and allowed to cool to room 
temperature before use. When ready for use they 
were attached to their receivers which were 
incorporated into the filtration unit. 
The solutions to be filtered, were pre-assayed 
before every filtration. The filtrates were 
collected individually in large Pyrex test tubes 
and, the filtration rates for every filtration, 
were determined by means of a stop-clock. 
The etfect of different vacuums during 
filtration, on the adsorption of Chlorhexidine 
Acetate.was determined by filtering three lOml 
aliquots of Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% wjv successivly 
through each of the sintered glass filters, A and B, at 
vacua of 15 ins, 20 ins, and 25 ins of mercury. 
The influence of the concentration of Chlor-
hexidine Acetdte, on its extent of adsorption 
onto the sinters, was determined by filtering 
solutions containing o.oos% w/v, and 0.02% wjv 
through filters A and B, using a vacuum of 25 ins 
of m~rcury. 
Multiple filtrations at a vacuum of 20 ins 
of mercury, using ten 10ml aliquots were carried 
out to determine the volume of Chlorhexidine 
Acetate 0.01% wjv, required to saturate the 
filters, so that on further filtration no further 
adsorption of Chlorhexidine would occur from 
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solution. 
Desorption eY.periments were run to determine 
the quantity of distilled water required to 
desorb the Ch1orhexidine from the filters, which 
were previously saturated with Chlorhexidine 
Acetate. In these desorption experiments, the 
filter funnel (reservoir and stem) was cleaned as 
best as possible, leaving Chlorhexidine Acetate 
only on the sintered glass disco ·Thirty lOml 
aliquots of distilled water were filtered 
successively at a vacuum of 20 ins of mercury, the 
filtrates being collected individually. The 
absorbances of the filtrates were measured 
directly ioe• without dilution, at 234 n.m. 
The effect of temperature on the adsorption 
and desorption of Chlorhexidine Acetate, was 
determined by filtering six lOml aliquots of 
Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% w/v through filter A 
at temperatures of 60°C and 90°C. Desorption 
studies at an elevated temperature were performed 
by desorbing the previously saturated filter A 
(saturation being effected by filtering lOOml 
of 0.01% w/v Chlorhexidine Acetate, followed by 
testing the filtrate for the original Chlorhexidine 
Acetate concentration) with lOml aliquots of 
distilled water at 60°C a nd 90°C. 
The inclusion of various salts in solutions 
could influence the extent of adsorption of 
Chlorhexidine, by affecting the surface tension72 
of the solution being filtered, or possibly, by 
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affecting the adsorption sites that are available. 
A number of opthalmic formulations containing 
Chlorhexidine Acetate Oo01% w/v and, Sodium 
Chloride 0.9% wjv, have been quoted by Jeffs. 63 
Martindale68 states that at a concentration of 
0.05% w/v, Chlorhexidine Acetate is incompatible 
with Chlorides and may form salts of low solubility; 
more soluble salts however, being formed at 
dilutions of 1:10000 (0.01%) of Chlorhexidine 
Acetate. However, the effects of Sodium Chloride 
on the adsorpt ion of Chlorhexidine was de t ermined 
by including various concentrations of Sodium 
Chloride (0.9%, o.os%, 0.01% and 0.001% wjv) in 
solutions of Chlorhexidine Acetate C.Ol% wjv. 
The effect of a buffer73 such as Sodium 
Acetate having a pH value of 5.89 (measured on a 
Metrohm pH meter) (Chlorhexidine Acetate unstable 
at alkaline pHs) was also determined by 
incorporating Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% w/v 
in the buffer solution, which was made by, mixing 
95 pa~ts of 0.2 molar Sodium Acetate with, 5 
par~s of 0.2 molar Acetic acid. 
In the above cases of Sodium Chloride and 
Sodi11m Acetate, lOml aliquots were filtered 
successively throug h filter A at a vacuum of 20 
ins of mercury with 10m2. of distilled water. 
On assaying all the filtrates spectrophotometrically, 
corresponding blank solutions of Sodium Chloride 
and Sodium Acetate buffer were used respectively, 
in the reference cuvette. 
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A proposed study on the ~ffecta of the Di-
sodium salt of Ethylene-diamine-tetra-acetic acid 
(Sodium Bdetate), on the adsorption of Ch1or-
hexidine Acetate was considerede A solution 
containing Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% w/v and 
( 68 Sodium Bdetate Sodium Bdetate Bye Drops ) was 
prepared, but after three days a heavy precipitate 
was observed to have developed. 
According to Chiou and Smith26 the extent of 
adsorption seems to relate to the pore size of 
filters; the smaller the pore size, the greater 
the adsorpti.on .. This might be due to the higher 
specific surface area available for adsorption in 
the smaller pore size filters. The effect of 
this was demonstrated by successively fi1tering 
five 10m1 a1i.quots of Ch1orhexidine Acetate 0.01% 
wjv, through each of two (A and B) Pyrex G.4 
(porosity 4, of maximum pore $ize 7-12 microns) 
sintered glass filters, which were previously 
c1eaned and dt·ied. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION 
In all instances, adsorption was observed to 
take place principally at the beginning of 
filtration, thE amount of adsorption decreasing 
as filtration proceeded. The effect of the 
vacuum used, on the adsorption of Ch1orhexidine 
Acetate appeared to be insi.gnificant, and even 
though the amount adsorbed did vary slightly, 
this variation cou1d not be associated direct1y 
with the variation of the vacua of filtration 
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FIG. 6.2 Adsorption of Chlorhexidine from a 
solution of Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% w/v, 
onto Sintered Gless filters, A end B: (porosity No.5), 
during repetitive filtration of lOml eliquote at a 
vacuum of 25ine. of mercury. 
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and the rates of filtrat1on. From Table 6~1 ~t 
may be seen that , t h e loss es wh~ch occured, 
seemed to show no correlation with the vacuums 
used for filtration, even thoug h the filtration 
rates differed markedly. Filters A and B 
differed slightly in their extents of adsorption, 
the latter filT.e~ adsorbing more (Fig. 6a2)o 
The filtration rates between A and B were 
markedly different, filter B fi1tering at a rate 
which varied more proportionately with the vacuum 
used, than filter A. Generally, the filtration 
rates were observed to decrease as filtration 
proceeded. 
Influence of the concentration of th~ solut1on 
filtered. 
The amount of Chlorhexidine Acetate lost 
from solution was found to vary with the 
concentration of the solution filtered. Both 
filters A and B showed an ~ncrease in the amount 
adsorbed from solutions of a lower concentration; 
filter B again adsorbing a slightly greater 
amount than filter A (Table 6.2). The percent 
of adsorption occuring at different concen trations 
using filters hand B is shown in Fig. 6.3. 
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TABLE 6.1 
MULTIPLE FILTRATIONS OF CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE 0.01% w/v AT VARIOUS VACUA OF FILTRATION 
A 
Sintered 
Glass Filter (porosity 5) 
Sintered 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Glass Filter / 
B (porosity 5) 
I 
! 
I 
Vacuum (ins. mercury) 
25 
20 
15 
25 
20 
15 
I 
Acetate 0.01% 
! 10m1 aliquots of I Chlorhexidine 
j 
' 
' ; 1 ! 
! 2 3 I 
• 1 I 
i 2 
I 3 
j . 
I 1 
I 2 3 I 
i 1 ; 2 1 
1 3 
' 
i 1 
I 2 3 
l 
2 
3 
i 
: for filtration at 254 n.m. i loss 
I ! i : i I 
I Absorbance of I I l-10 dilution •Percentage Time taken 
! I I I 78 0 .365 ! sees ; I 21.7 
140 sees l 0.450 l 3.23 l 4m. 45 sees 0.460 : 1.07 I I I ; 
-
' 2m. 45 0.370 20.43 I sees ' I I 
I 4m. 30 I 0.443 ' 3.65 I sees i 5m. 40 sees • 0.463 I 0.43 i I 
l ! ' 0.363 ! 2m 21. 93 2m : 0.452 I 2.8 I 2m. 20 ' 0.458 1 . 5 ! sees I 
I 45 0.362 ; 22.15 I sees j ! 45 0.445 I 4 . 3 I sees 
48 sees i Oo455 i 2.15 i I ! 
l : ! 55 I 0.360 I sees ' 22.58 60 sees 0 . 443 i 4.73 i 60 ! ! l sees 0.450 I 3.22 1 
I 85 i I sees 0.375 I 19.35 88 sees 0 . 448 3.65 I I 
' 88 sees 0.452 ! 2. 79 l I 
5 
so' 
15 
FIG. 6.3 Adsorption of Chlorhexidine Acetate 
from solutions of different concentrations, 
onto Sintered Glass filters A and ~of porosity No.5. 
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TABLE 6. 2 
EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION ON THE ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE 
Concentration lOml Aliquots Percentage Loss 
of Chlorhexidine filtered at a vacuum 
Acetate of 25 ins . of mercury Sinter ed Sintered 
Glass Filter A Glass Filter B 
0 .. 02% w/v lst 13.97 14.6 
2nd 2.5 1.5 ~ 3rd 0.65 I 0.43 I (0 I 
0 . 01% w/v lst 21.7 I 22.15 I 
2nd 3.23 i 4.3 I 3rd 1.07 
I 
2.15 
0.005% w/v lst 35.5 30.10 
' 2nd 5.37 I g.03 3rd 2.15 3.66 
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The concentration had no observable influence 
on the rates of filtration, as the rates were 
observed to vary randomly during the different 
filtrations e.g. the time taken to filter lOml of 
solution of different concentrations at a vacuum 
of 25 ins of mercury is given in Table 6.3. 
TABLB 6.3 
Cone en tration 
of Chlorhexid.ine Time taken for fi1tration of 
Acetate 10ml 
A B 
0.02% wjv 45 sees 48 sees 
0.01% wjv 78 sees 55 sees 
o.oo5% wfv 51 sees 45 sees 
The volume of Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% 
wjv required to saturate the fi1ters may be 
determined from Table 6.4. It can be seen that 
the loss occuring from lOml, on fi1tration through 
filter B had dropped to 10.?5% as compared to 
22.15% on a previous occasion, the rates of 
filtration on both occasions being simi1ar. 
Filter A became saturated after 50ml of so1ution 
had been fi1tered,and filter B after 20~. 
However , on a further occasion filter A seemed to 
behave differently. Loss from 10m1 had dropped 
to 15.2% and this filter now became saturated 
after filtering 20m1 of Ch1orhexidine Acetate 
o. 01% w /v. (See Table 6.5) 
TABLE 6.4 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE ONTO SINTERED GLASS FILTERS A AND B, 
TO DETERMINE THE VOLUME OF SOLUTION REQUIRED TO SATURATE THE FILTERS. 
' 
I 
i Filter A Time (sees) i Percentage Filter B Time (sees) Percentage 1 
! lOml aliquots for filtration \ loss lOml aliquots for filtration loss 
! l 
1 65 19.87 1 55 10.75 
2 66 4.9 2 58 2.15 U1 
3 68 3.4 3 60 nil ..... 
4 70 1.7 4 60 nil I 
5 70 0.64 5 60 nil 
6 72 nil 6 60 nil 
7 72 nil 7 60 nil 
8 75 nil 8 60 nil 
9 80 nil 9 60 nil 
10 83 nil 10 60 nil 
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From Tabl.e 6.5 it may al.so be seen that the 
rates of fd.l.tration for filter A became steady 
after repeat~d ~i1tration (10m1/50 sees). 
TABLE 6.5 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE ONTO 
SINTBRBD GLASS FILTER A 
----, 
Time (Sees) l 
' 10m1 a1iquot for filtration Percentage Loss ! 
I 
l. 55 15.21 
2 60 I 
.I 2.1? 
i 3 60 I nil. I 
I 
4 60 ! nil. 
5 60 ni.l. 
Thus fil.ter A caused decreasing l.osses on 
each of three occasions (21.?%, 19.8?% and 15.21%). 
(See Tabl.e 5. 6). This cou1d probab1y be due to 
the repetitive cleaning process (using hot 
concentrated sulphuric acid and Sodiun Nitrate) 
which could affect the porosity of the sinter. 
This was indicated by the increasing rates of 
fi~tration on each successive occasion. According 
?1 to Sykes harsh cleaning methods coul.d to some 
extent alter the pore size.of the 5-1ayer. 
Since repetitive cl.eani.ng of the fil.ter 
i.ncreases the surface area of the fil.ter~ one wou1d 
have expected a higher amount of adsorption to 
occur. However from the results obtained it 
f 
l 10m1 
I 
I 
TABLE 6.6 
VARIATIONS OF THE FII1TRATION RATES AND THE QUANTITY OF CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE 
ADSORBED ONTO SINTERED GLASS FILTER A ON DIFFERENT OCCASIONS 
a1iquots Time Percent Loss Time Percent Loss Time Percent Loss 
1 2m. 45 sees 21.7% 65 sees 19.87% 56 sees · 15.2% 
2 4m. 30 sees 3.23% 66 sees 4-9% 60 sees 2.17% 
i 
3 I 14m. 30 sees 1.07% 68 sees 3.4% 60 sees nil 
I 
I (saturation (saturation I after after I 
I 50ml) 20ml) ; 
j~ 
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FIG. 6.4 
Desorption of Chlorhexidine from 
Sintered Glass filters A end F,. 
(------=filter A et 60°c.) 
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seems more likely that the poros.ities of the 
filters had been affected. 
Desorption Studies. 
It was found that about half (assum.ing 15% 
absorbed {150 micrograms)) of the absorbed Chlor-
hexid.ine w~s washed off with 10m1 of dist.i11ed 
water, and after a 160m1 of d.isti11ed water had 
passed through, a trace of Chlorhex.id.ine was 
detected in the f.iltrate, this trace amount 
persist.ing after 300m1 had been washed through. 
(See Table 6 .?) 
TABLE 6.7 
DESORPTION OF CHLORHBXIDINB FROM FILTER A. 
Percent 
10m1 al.iquot of Absorbance Chlorhexid.ine 
d.isti11ed water at 254 n.m. in filtrate 
1st 0.345 0.00075% 
2nd 0.070 0.00016% 
16th o. 0075 0.00002% 
30th 0.005 0.00001% 
From Fig. 6.4 it was observed that the 
desorpt.ion pattern for filter B, resembled that 
of A in the .initial stages, but appeared to deviate 
slightly as desorption proceeded. 
Temperature effects. 
Adsorption studies at eleYated temperatures 
.indicated that at higher temperatures adsorption 
occured to a lesser extent. It was observed that 
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the absorbance read2ng of the first lOml filtrate 
at 60°C was higher than the readings obtained 
when filtration was performed at room temperatur~. 
From Table 6b8 it may be seen that on repetitive 
filtration, the filtrates had a higher absorbance 
value than that of a similar dilution of the 
original unfiltered solution. 
The original unfiltered solution on dilution 
(1-10) had an absorbance value of Oo465. The 
higher values obtained after filtration of 10m1 
of solution)could probably be due to a desorption 
effect on tha previously adsorbed Chlorhexidine 
by the hot Chlorhexidine solution1 until equi-
librium was attained, or it could be due to a 
concentrating effect which resulted from evaporation 
of the hot solution on filtration. 
At 90°C the loss from the first 10ml aliquot 
filtered was found to be 3.3%. Again, the 
successive filtrates were found to have higher 
absorbance va1.ues and after 60m1, the f.il trate 
was found to have an absorbance value of 0.710. 
The rates of filtration in both of th9 above 
cases (60°C and 90°C} were found to increase to 
lOml/33 sees ard lOml/25 sees respectively. 
It is a wall known fact74 that adsorption 
decreases with an increaae in temperature. This 
explains the decreased losses occuring from the 
0 first 10m1 aliquot filtered at 60 C and also a 
further decrease at 90°C. Filtration of hot 
solutions could also at the time, affect the 
TABLE 6.8 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE ONTO SINTERED GLASS FILTER A AT 60°C 
10ml aliquot 
Chlorhexidine Acetate 
0.01% w/v 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Time for filtration (sees) 
30 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
Absorbance 
at 254 n.m. 
0.4JO 
0.475 
0"480 
0.4875 
0.4925 
0.500 
0.505 
0~520 
0.520 
Percent Loss 
11.82% 
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porosity of the filter medium and hence the rate of 
filtration of the solution being filtered. An 
increase in the porosity could thus also result in 
diminished adsorption. Table 6.9 ~ndicates the 
losses occuring from lOml at various temperatures. 
TABLB 6.9 
LOSS OF CHLORHBXIDINB DUB TO ADSORPTION ONTO 
SINTBRBD GLASS FILTBR A AT 
DIFFERENT TBMPBRATURBS 
Temperature Percent loss from first 
lOml aliquot filtered 
25°C (ambient) 
I 
21.7, 19.87, 15.21 
60°C llc82 I 
90°C 3. 3 
I 
Desorption studies at elevated temperatures, 
on filter A which was previously saturated at 
room temperature, revealed that desorption was 
more accomplished than that at room temperature, 
about t of the previously adsorbed quantity be±ng 
desorbed with lOml of disti11ed water at 60°C. 
However, desorption at 90°C was more or less 
similar to that at 60°C (Fig. 6.4). 
Bffect of Sodium Chloride and Sodium Acetate Buffer. 
Sodium Chloride was found to affect the adsorption 
of Chlorhexidine considerably. A diminished loss 
occured >and saturation of filter A occured after 
filtration of 20ml of solution. The concentration 
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of tha added Sodium Chloride app~ared to have no 
effect,~xcept that containing Sodium Chloride 
0.01%)and all solutions were found to lose the 
same amount of Chlorhex~dine (Table 6,10). 
TABLB 6.10 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHBXIDINB ACBTATB ONTO SINTBRBD 
GLASS F~BR A IN TF~ PRESENCE OF 
SODIUM CHLORIDE 
Percentage Sodium 
Chloride used with 
Chlorhexidine Acetate 
o.ol% wjv 
Percent loss of 
Chlorhexidine Acetate 
when filtered in 
10m1 aliqu ots 
1st 2nd 3rd ; 
___, 
0.9% wjv 2.15 1. 5 nil ( satu_; 
ration )i 
OoOS% 2.15 1.09 nil j I 
I 
0.001% 2.10 0.,63 nil ' I 
i 
I 
In the presence of Sodium Chloride 0.01% wjv, 
the filtrates on dilution (1-10) had absorbance 
value~ which were higher than that of the original 
solution, eog. with the first lOml aliquot filtered, 
the filtrate had an absorbance value of 0.485 
(original. absox.>bance value .. 0. 465). This value 
was found to increase when the filtrate was allowed 
to stand. The original unfiltered solution was 
also found to incre ase in value. Both the filtrates 
and unfiltered solution were also found to have a 
slight turbidity ,which could be explained by the 
slow incompatibility between Chlorhexidine and 
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Sod1um Chlor~de~ {Equimolar. qu?.ntities of each 
be1ng present.) 
Sod1um Acetate buffer appeared to have a 
sim11ar effect on the adsorption of Chlorhexid.ine. 
It was found that a loss of 2.1% occured from the 
first lOml filtered, followed by leO% from tha 
next, after which saturation of the filter 
occured. 
In the presence of Sodium Chloride and Sodium 
Acetate, the filtra~ion rates were observed to be 
steady (lOmls/60-65 sees}, without any appreciable 
slowing down, as filtration progressed. 
Desorption in both cases was effected with 
lOml of di&tilled water after which 10 Chlo~-
hex1dine was detected 1n the filtrate. 
74 According to the Gibbs Bquat1on a particular 
substance will be adsorbed from solution by a 
solid adsorbent (f1lter medium), ~f that substance 
reduces the surface tension of the solvent. Water 
has a high surface tension, and most solutes (e.g. 
Chlorb.exid.ine Acetate) reduce its value and one 
thus positively adsorbed from aqueous solution. 
The effect of Sodium Chloride and Sodium 
Acetate could ~e explained .in terms of the Gibbs 
adsorption equation, which states that for a dilute 
solut.ion of concentrat.io~ C; 
where S is the excess concentration of solute per 
sq.cm. of surface, as compared with that in the 
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bulk of the solutiou9 
d ... ~ ~ is the rate of increase de 
of the surface tension of the soluticn with the 
concentration of the solute; R is the familiar 
gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature. 
According to this equation any solute which causes 
the surface tension of the solvent to decrease, 
. dY. . t . . . 11 h h. h t t . l.e e. ~ l.S nege ::J.ve, Wl. ave a J.g er concen ra .1.on 
in the surface than in the bulk of the solution, 
since S will be positive. In other words, a 
substance which decreases the tension at an inter-
face will concentrate at that interface. If .2,l de 
is positive, the dissolved substance raising the 
surface tension, then S will have a negative value; 
the concentration of the solute will thus be lower 
in the surface than in the body of the solution. 
This behaviour, known as "negative adsorption" 
has been observed with some electrolytes. Thus 
in the presence of Sodium Chloride and Sodium 
Acetate the surface tension of the aqueous solution 
would be expected to be raised, thus diminishing 
the arr.ount ~f Chlorhexidine adsorbed from the 
solution. 
The adsorption phenomenon of Chlorhexidine 
Acetate could also be explained in terms of its 
cationic nature and its long-chain structure 
( F.ig. 6. 5 ) • 
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Glass is known to carry a nett negative charge, 
thus attracting the Chlorhexidine cation. Sodium 
Acetate or Sodium Chloride results in the solution 
having positively charged Sodium ions, which 
probably tend to neutralize the negative charge on 
the glass, literally letting the Chlorhexidine 
cation pass through the pores of the sintered glass 
disc. Thus the attraction of the preservative to 
the electro-negative glass sint~rs could probably 
have been minimised by the preferential adsorption 
of Sodium ions. 
Effect of Porosity. 
The effect of using a filter with a larger 
porosity was found to be as expected. F.il~ers 
A and B of porosity No. 4 were observed to adsorb 
14.5% and 13.4% respectively from lOml of Chlor-
hex.idine Acetate 0.01% wjv. Bvth caused a loss 
of 1.?% from the second lOml aliquot filtered, 
after which they became saturated. The filtration 
rates were high (lOml/5 sees) ) the vacuum being 
ma.int&.ined at about lOins of mercury. 
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(b) Adsorp~ion onto Doulton-Pasteur Ungl~zed 
Porcelain Candles. 
Two similar Pasteur Candles, A and B were 
cleaned by washing through 30ml of dilute Hydro-
chloric Acid, followed by several washeo of hot 
distilled water (three litres}, until the filtrate 
was acid-free, and had a zero absorbance value at 
254 n.m. The filters were dried at 150°C ·for an 
hour, and when cool and required for use, a filter 
was attached to the receiver, which was incorporated 
into the filtration unit (Fig. 5.6b). 
All filtrations were performed under a vacuum 
of 20 ins of mercury at room temperature (20°C) 
using 10ml or 30ml aliquots of solut.on. ~he 
filtrates of each aliquot were collected individually 
in the receiver (Fig. 5.4) then run off into large 
Pyrex test tubes and collected for assay, the 
receiver being rinsed and dried between the 
filtration of each aliquot. After every 
determination, the filter was desorbed of the 
adsor~ed Chlorhexidine, and dried at 150°C for 1 
hour, the weight of the filter being ·checked after 
drying. 
10m1 aliquots of Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% 
w/v were filtered through filter A until 90ml had 
been filtered altogether, in each case the solution 
being poured carefully into the resevoir of the 
candle without touching the sides, to ensure that 
the solution was exposed to the same surface area 
each time. The adsorbed Chlorhexidine was de sorbed 
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using distiLl ed water, dilute Hydrochloric Acid 
followed by several washes with distilled water 
and finally 30ml Sodium Chloride Ool% W/Vo (See 
Results and Discussion). 
The process was repeated with filters A and B 
using three 30m1 aliquots of Chlorhexidine Acetate 
0.01% w/v, after which filter A was desorbed with 
30ml aliquots,comprising a total volume of 120m1 
distilled water, 300ml Sodium Chloride 0.1% wjv, 
followed by several washes with distilled water 
until the filtrates were free of chlorides (tested 
with Silver Nitrate) and Chlorhexidine. Desorption 
of filter B was performed in a similar manner, 
except that 600ml of Sodium Acetate Juffer was 
used instead of Sodium Chloridew 
The effect of the concentration of the solution 
being filtered, was determined ~Y filtering three 
30ml aliquots of Chlorhexidin~ Acetate 0.02% wjv, 
through filter A, followed by desorption w~th 120ml 
of distilled water, 500m1 Sodium Acetate buffer and, 
finally 500ml of distilled water. 
Chlorhexidine Acetate o.Ol% wjv was incorporated 
with Sodium Acetate buffer at a pH of 5.89,and the 
effect of the latter on the adsorption of Chlor-
hexidine, was determined by filtering three 30ml 
aliquots of this solution through filters A and B. 
Desorption of the filters was carried out with 30m1 
aliquots of~ distilled water (120m1), Sodium Acetate 
buffer (500m1), followed by several washes with 
distilled water {500m1). 
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The volume of Chlorh.exidine Acetate OoOl.% w/v 
required to saturate filter A, was determined by 
filtering six 30ml aliquots. The process was 
repeated on a further occasion using three 30ml 
aliquots, to see whether any variations in results 
would be obtained. In each case desorption was 
carried out as before, using distilled water and 
Sodium Acetate buffer. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. 
Adsorption of Chlorhexidine from lOml of 
Chlorhexidine· Acetate OoOl% w/v was found to be 
considerably high, the initial loss being 90~3% 
(Table 6.11). The filter continued adsorbing 
(3.6%) after 90ml had been filtered. 
The adsorbed Chlorhexidine was found to adhere 
very strongly to the filter. On desorbing with 
30ml aliquots of distilled water, the filtrate of 
the first aliquot was found to have an absorbance 
value of 0.4?5 at 254 n.m. After 400ml of 
distilled watar had been filtered the absorbance 
value of the filtrate, dropped to o~os. This 
value persisted until one litre of hot distilled 
water, lOOml of hot dilute Hydrochloric Acid, 
foll~wed by th~ee litres of hot distilled to render 
the filtrate acid-free, had been washed through. 
On washing through 30ml of Sodium Chloride 0.1% 
w/v, the absorbance value of the filtrate was found 
to drop to o.Ol,and after the filter was washed 
several times with distilled water, until the 
filtrate when tested with silver nitrate was found 
TABLE 6.11 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ONTO PASTEUR CANDLE A. 
lOml aliquot of 
Chlorhexidine Acetate 
O.Ol<J{> w/v 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Time taken 
for filtration 
40 sees 
45 sees 
45 sees 
45 sees 
45 sees 
45 sees 
45 sec.3 
45 sees 
45 sees 
Absorbance 
of a 1-10 dilution 
of filtrate at 254 n.m. 
0.045 
0.185 
0.3325 
0.390 
0.405 
0.410 
; 0.430 
1 o.445 i 
1 0. 448 1 
r- -- · ·--~=i;·· ~~-I~~~~~-~-~---- ·-·- · · --· -j
1
· 
! original unfiltered 
1 solution = 0.465 i 
I i 
i 
Percent loss 
90.3 
60.0 
28 . 4 
16 t~ l2 
12.9 
11.82 
7.52 
4.3 
3.66 
1 
9 , 
I 
sq 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'7d 
I ' 
i 
J 
! 
50 
i 
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Adsorption of Chlorbexidine from a 
solution of Cblorbexidine Acetate 0.01% w/v, 
onto Doulton-Ppsteur un~lazed porcel~in candles A and F., 
during repetitive filtretion of 30 aliquots at a 
v~cuum of 20ins. of mercur~. 
A(l), A(2), A(3) =Adsorption onto filter A, on 
three different occasions. 
·A' and Bl' a Adsorption onto filters A and ~, 
in the presence of Sodium Acetate buffer. 
-
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to be chloride-free~ the absorbance value for the 
filtrate finally dropped to zero. 
The overall loss occurring from 30ml of 
Chlorhex.idine Acetate 0~01% wjv when filtered 
through filters A and B, was found to be 47% and 
78e4% respectively. (Table 6~12) (See Fig. oo6). 
On desorbing filter A with 30ml aliquots of 
distilled water (l20ml) the absorbance value of the 
filtrate had dropped from 0.610 to o.os. The filter 
which was then washe6 through with Sodium Chloride OAl% 
W/v was found to yield a filtrate with an abso~bance 
value of 2QOO, which dropped to 0.4 and Ool on 
successive filtrations of 30ml aliquots of Sodium 
Chloride Ool% wjv. After 300ml of the Sodium Chloride 
had been washed through, the filtrate of the last 30ml 
aliquot wb1cb was filtered had an ab5orbancd value of 
0.01. After being washed through several times with 
distilled water, the filter yielded a filtrate free of 
chlo~ides and Chlorhexidineo 
The desorption pattern of filter B appeared 
to follow a similar pattern but the amounts of 
Chlorhexidine desorbed differed to some extent. 
The absorbanc~ value of the filtrate from the first 
30mJ. f'.liquots of distilled water being o. 09, 
dropping to 0.04 after 300ml of distilled water 
had been washed througho On further washing 
thro1~gh with Sodium Acetate buffer, the f.i.l trate 
of the first 30ml aliquot had an absorbance value 
of 0.710 which dropped to 0.025 after 600ml and, 
finally zero, after 500ml of distilled water was 
washed througho 
Because of the large surface area and 
.irregularities within the filter candles, it seems 
I 
TABLE 6.12 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ONTO PASTEUR CANDLES A AND B FROM 
CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE O.Ol% w/v. 
I 30ml aliquot of 
! Chlorhexidine Acetate 
0.01% w/v 
Time taken Percent Loss 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
60 
60 
60 
for filtration 
A B 
sees 80 sees 
sees 80 sees 
sees 80 sees 
80 sees 
80 sees 
80 sees 
A B 
47.0 78.4 
g.l 27o3 j I 
3.68 
I 
g.031 
1.3 i 
0 I 
0 I I 
I 
0'\ 
-..1 
I 
:z 
0 
f-
0. 
Ci 
0 
Vl 
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:z 
LU 
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50 
Fig.6.r 
Adsorption of Chlorhexidine Acetate 
from solutions of different concentrations, · 
onto Doulton-Pssteur unglazed porcelain candle A 
A(l), A(2), A(3) = Adsorption onto filter A, 
on three different occasions. 
' 
' 
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that the Chlorhexidina which becomes adsorbed in 
the superficial layers cf the candle's matrix, is 
easily washed off with distilled waters but that 
which is more strongly adsorbed in deeper layers 
requires a st~onger desorbing solution containing 
Sodium Chloride or Sodium Acetate, these hav~ng 
either a surface tension or electrokinetic effect 
on the desorption process. 
Filter A appeared to adsorb a lesser amount 
of Chlorhexidine from a higher concentration of 
Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.02% w/v (Fig. 6o7), the 
rate of filtration remaining unaffected (lOml/60 sees) 
{Table 6.13). 
It would appear that Sodium Ac£tate would 
affect adsorption as it does desorption, but the 
effect of Sodium Acetate buffer on the adsorption 
of Chlorhexidine, onto filters A and B, was 
however found to be s~ight. The filtration 
rate of filter A was found to decrease slightly, 
becoming very similar, to that of filter B (Table 
6.14) 
From Table 6.14 and Fig. 6.6, it may be seen 
that Sodium Acetate appears to affect adsorption 
onto filter B from the 2nd and 3rd aliquots. 
Desorption of filter A in this instance required 
120ml of distilled water, the absorbance of the 
filtrates at 254 n.m. dropped from an initial value 
?f Oo510 to 0~03; followed by 500ml of Sodium 
Acetate buffer, the absorbance value rose to 0.980 
and dropped to Oo03; and finally 500ml of distilled 
water. 
On determin ing the volume of Chlorhexidine 
30ml aliquot 
filtered 
1 
2 
3 
TABLE 6.13 
EFFECT OF THE CONCENTRATION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE, ON ITS 
ADSORPTION ONTO PASTEUR CANDLE A 
Time taken Percent Loss for filtration 
0.01% 0.02% 0.01% 0.02% 
Chlorhex. Ac. Chlorhex. Ac. Chlorhex. Ac. Chlorhex. 
60 sees 60 sees 47.0 32~9 
60 sees 60 sees g.l 6.9 
60 sees 60 sees 3.68 1.5 
Ac. 
0\ 
'() 
30ml aliquot 
filtered. 
lst 
2nd 
3rd 
TABLE 6.14 
THE EFFECT OF SODIUM ACETATE BUFFER (pH 5.89) ON THE ADSORPTION 
OF CHLORHEXIDINE FROM CHLORHEXIDINE ~CETATE 0.01% w/v, ONTO 
PASTEUR CANDLES A A~D B. 
Time taken for filtration (seconds) Percent Loss 
A B A B 
jwi thout with without with without with without 
! NaOAc NaOAc NaOAc NaOAc NaOAc NaOAc NaOAc 
I 
60 90 80 80 47.,0 40.47 78 • .4 
60 90 80 90 9ol 5o85 27.3 
60 90 80 90 3.68 2ol7 g.03 
-
~ 
0 
with 
NaOAc 
77-4 I I 
18.3 I I 
5.38 1 
i 
I 
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Acetate OeO~% wjv requ~red to saturate fi.1ter A, 
the amount of Chlorhex.idine adsorbed from the 
first 30ml aliquot was found to .increase to 65%, 
the filter requiring about 100-120ml for saturat~on 
{Table 6.15), after which no further loss occurred. 
The f~ltrat.ion rate of filter A may be &een 
to have decreased, as compared to previous rates 
(Tables 6.12, 6.14). However the rate .is equal 
to that obtained in the presence of the Sodium 
Acetate buffer (Table 6.14), the losses through 
adsorption, being markedly different (65.05% and 
40. 4?%). 
From table 6ol2 .it may be seen that filter B 
required aoout 120-150mls of Chlorh~x.id~ne Acetate 
0.01% wjv for saturation. 
On a further occasion, on repeating the 
process of adsorption, with filter A, the amount 
of Ch1orhex.id.ine adsorbed from solution was found 
to .increase even further, to 68%, the rate of 
filtration de~reasing even further {Table 6.16). 
After the third occasion it seemed that the 
amo~nt of adsorption occur.ing onto filter A, was 
approaching that quantity adsorbed onto filter B, 
but the behav~Jur of filter A and B cannot be 
paralleled, because of their different filtration 
rates (30ml/150 sees ano 30ml/80 sees respectively), 
that of A being almost half that of B. 
It may be noted however, that as the exper~mental 
determinations proceeded the filtration rate of 
filter A, slowed down gradually (Tab1e 6.16), 
TABLE 6.15 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE FROM CHLORHEXIDIFE ACETATE 
0.01~ w/v ONTO PASTEUR UANDLE A. 
30ml aJ.iquot 
Chlorhe::idine Acetate·. Time taken Percent Loss 
0.01% w/v for filtration 
1 90 sees 65.05 
2 90 sees 15.05 
3 90 sees 4.3 
4 90 sees nil 
5 90 sees nil 
6 90 sees nil 
'l 
tv 
TABLE 6.16 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ONTO PASTEUR CANDLE A ON 
EACH OF THREE DIFFERENT OCCASIONS 
. i 
30ml aliquot of 
Chlorhexidine Acetate 
0.01% w/v 
Time "taken for fiJ.tration 
(seconds) 
Percent Loss 
1 2 3 I l 2 
I 
' ; 
! 
1st 60 90 150 ! 47.0 65.05 
2nd 60 90 160 9.09 15.05 
3rd 60 90 210 3.68 4.3 
3 
'l 
c.. 
68.3 
14.0 
4.3 
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despite thorough c1eaning and drying between 
determ.inat:ions~ Thus :it seems that the adsorptive 
propert:ies of the cand1e varies, these variations 
probab1y being due to .irr.agu1ar:it:ies within the 
candle, clogging by part:iculate matter, changes 
:in porosity as a result of repeated cleaning, and, 
being a character:ist:ic depth-type of f:i1ter, 
absorption of a fair proportion of the bulk of 
the liquid being filtered, resu1t:ing :in a 
particular retention vo1ume wh:ich should not be 
over1ooked. 
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(c) Adsorption onto Asbestos Filter Pads. 
The asbestos pa~s used were 3.6cm in diameter 
and of the G. S. grade. The later determinations 
were done on the 8.10 grade, both grades being 
equiva~ent in porosity, the latter now being 
manufactured by Carlson-Ford in place of the 
previously designated G.S. grade. 
The pad was clamped into the metal holder 
(Fig. 5.5) when required for usP.. A large pyrex 
test tube was attached to the unit as a receiver, 
and all f1ltrates were collected individually for 
assay. All filtrations were carried out under a 
vacuum of 20ins of mercury, and a new pad was used 
for every determination. 
On filtration, the asbestos pads impart a 
considerable amount of alkaline water-soluble 
extractives, and loose fibres t~ the filtrate. 
This could affect the ~rue spectral absorbance of 
the filtrate being assayed, and hence the final 
assay of the &elution. Therefore, control 
experjments were performed, every filtration being 
accompanied by a corresponding blank (distilled 
water, or an appropriate aqueous vehicle eag. 
Sodi&m Acetate buffer) which was filtered through 
another similar pad. The extent of adsorption 
was estimated after making blank corrections, by 
using the blanks prepared, in the reference cuvette 
(diluting 1-10 if necessary), when assaying 
spectrophotometrically, the dilution of the 
corresponding filtrate, containing the Chlorhexidine. 
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Effect of the metal holder on Chlorhexidine Acetate. 
To determine the effect of the silver-plated 
metal holder of the filter unit, the stem of the 
holder was closed with a glass plug and the 
rese~voir filled with Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% 
w/v. This was allowed to stand for ten minutes, 
after which the solution in the reservoir was 
assayed. The glass plug was then released and 
the solution obtained, assayed ~s well. 
Water-soluble extractives. 
This investigation does not attempt to 
determine the exact nature of the chemical impurities 
extracted from the asbestos pads, but only to what 
extent they are present, so as to aliow bl&lk 
corrections to be made when assaying the filtrates 
containing Chlorhexidine. To determine this, 
lOml aliquots of distilled wate~ were filtered 
through each of three pads A, B and C, and the 
spectral absorbance of the filtrates measured 
without dilution at 254 n.m. The process was 
repeaTed, using pads D, B and F to filter five 
30ml aliquots of distilled water, the pH value of 
the first aliquot being measured on a Metrohn pH 
meter. 
The filtrates obtained from one of the pads 
(D} were kept for later use a s corresponding blanks 
when determining the adsorption of Chlorhexidine 
onto the asbestos pads. 
The extent of adsorption of Chlorhexidine onto 
the filter pads was determined by filtering five 
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30ml. al.iquots of Ch.:t.orhexid.ine Acetate 0 .. 0.1% w /v 
through each of two pads G and H. Tha fil.trates 
of both the test and control. (obtained from pad D) 
were dil.uted {1-10) and their spectral. absorbance 
measured at 254 n.m., using the control. dil.ution 
in the reference cuvette. (The bl.ank filtrates 
obtained from pad D were used.in the determination 
of both pads G and H. ) 
Desorption studies were performed on pads G 
and H containing the adsorbed Ch1orhexidine; (the 
fil.ter holder havin5 been previousl.y rinsed and 
dried} 30ml. al.iquots of distil.led water w~re washed 
through and the absorbances of the undi.luted 
fil.trates were measured at 254 n.m., using ~he 
bl.ank filtrate undi.luted, it being origina.lly 
obtained from the 5th aliquot filtered through 
pad Do 
The effect of Sodium Acetate buffer on the 
adsorption of Chlorhexidine was determined by 
incorporat.ing Chlorhex.id.ine Acetate 0.01% wjv w.ith 
the buffer, the f.ina.l so1ut.ion having a pH value of 
5.89. F.ive 30m2 al..iquots were f.iltered through 
fil.ter pad I; correspond.ing blanks having been 
prepared by filtering f.ive 30ml. aliquots of Sod.ium 
Acetate buffer through another filter pad J, these 
being used as described earlier. 
Desorption of filter pad I was carr.ied out by 
using three 30ml al.iquots of dist.illed water, 
followed by 30ml. of the Sod.ium Acetate buffer 
solut.ion .. 
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Effect on t.!!:~t.i ve p rop~rt:t.El§ .. of t.he asbestos 
pads, after removal of the alkaline water-soluble 
extractives~ 
To determine whether. the alka~ine water-
soluble extractives from the pads exerted any 
influence on the adsorption of Chlorhex.idine, two 
filter pads (grade SolO) K and L were washed 
through with 30ml of N/10 Hydrochloric acid, 1n 
order to neutralize the alkaline extractives. 
These pads were then washed through with distilled 
water (about 50ml) until the filtrates obtained 
were acid-free. The pads were then dried at 70°C 
for two hours. When dry, 30ml of Chlorhexidine 
Acetate 0.01% wfv was filtered through pad X, and 
30ml of distilled water through pad L (blank control) 
which provided the corresponding blank filtrate. 
The filtrate from pad K was then assayed for 
Chlorhexid.ine ( 1.-10 dilution of each of the 
filtrates from pads K and L having been prepared). 
Adsorption of Chlorhex.idine onto an untreated 
filte·.• pad M ( S.lO grade) from 30ml of Chlor-
hex.idine Acetate 0.01% wjv was also determined 
and compared with adsorption onto the acid-tr~ated 
filt3r pad. ~The blank contro~ was prepared by 
filtering 30ml of distilled through a similar pad N.) 
The changes in pH value of the filtrates from 
the treated and untreated filter pads, were compared 
to that of the original unfiltered solution; all 
pH values being measured on a pH meter. 
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The effect of. autoc.laving on adso.£.pt.ion. 
To pre pare ster~le eye- drops, the solution 
should be filtered t hrough a sterile f~lterc The 
effect of steam sterilization on the adsorptive 
properties of the asbestos filter pads, was 
determined by autoclaving two filter pads 0 and P 
(grade S.lO) at a press of 151bs per sq. in. gauge, 
for 15 minutes. After autoclaving, the pads were 
dried in an oven at about 60° - '70°C for two hours. 
30ml of Chlorhexidine Ace tate OaOl% wjv was then 
filtered through pad 0, the blank control having 
been prepared by filtering 30ml of distil~ed water 
through filter pad P; both filtrates being diluted 
(1-10) for assaying spectrophotometr.ically. The 
pH vaiues of all filtrates were compared to that 
of the original unfiltered solution. The amount 
of adsorption which occured was compared to that 
occuring onto the unsterilized filter pad M. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION. 
Effect of the metal-holder. 
The solutions of Chlorhexidine Acetate from 
the reservoir of the holder and that obtained by 
unplugging the stem were found on dilution (1-10}, 
to have an abs orbance value of 0.450, indicating 
a loss of 3.23% (1-10 dilution of the original 
aolution having an absor,bance value of 0. 465 at 
254 n. m. ) • Thus the losses obtained in the 
following determinations also account for the loss 
occuring either through adsorption onto, or 
inactivation by, the metal holder. 
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Water-solubl9 ext~a2tives. 
The filtrates obtained after filtering 10ml 
a1iquots of disti11ed water, were found to have 
s1ight differences in their absorbance values, 
possib1y because the filter pads vary in the 
amount of water-so1ub1e extractives that eact have 
present. Tab1e 6.17 shows the absorbance values 
at 254 n.m. of the fi1trates obtained after 
fi1tering 10ml a1iquots of disti1led water through 
fi1ter pads A, B and C. 
On fi1tering 30m1 a1iquots of disti11ed water 
through filter pads D, B and F, 1ower absorbance 
values were obtained; the absorbance of fi1trates 
decreasing as the vo1ume of disti1l~ d water 
fi1tered, increased. This was expected, as there 
is on1y a maximum number of impurities present in 
each filter. Bach pad yielded f11trates with 
slight differences in absorbance va1ues. (Tab1e 
6.18). The filtration rates were a1so found to 
differ s1ight1y. The pH va1ue of the disti11ed 
water fi1tered through pad D was found to be 6.0 
before filtration; the pH value of fi1trate 
obtained f~om the first 30m1 a1iquot was found to 
increase to 9~0, indicating the a1ka1inity of the 
water-so1uble extractives obtained from the pad. 
Thus it may be seen that the estimations which 
fo1low are general approximations, as the water-
solub1e extractives vary from pad to pad; the 
same b1ank cont~ol from one pad being used for the 
estimations on the other fi1ter pads. 
TABLE 6.17 
FILTRATION OF lOml ALIQUOTS OF DISTILLED WATER THROUGH ASBESTOS PADS A, B AND C •. 
l lOml aliquots of 
! distilled water 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
g 
Time taken for filtration (seconds) 
A B c 
75 100 80 
150 100 
go 100 
120 100 
170 
go 
go 
go 
90 
Absorbance at 254 n.m. 
A B c 
• 210 .208 •. 202 
.110 • 08 
.035 • 055 
.022 .03 
.0175 .025 
.015 
.010 
.015 
o0125 
• 
00 
..... 
30ml aliquots of 
distilled water 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
TABLE 6.18 
FILTRATION OF 30ml ALIQUOTS OF DISTILLED WATER THROUGH 
ASBESTOS PADS D, E AND F. 
Time taken for filtration Absorbance at 254 n.m. 
D 
5m. 20 sees 
6m. 30 sees 
6m. 
5m. 20 sees 
8m. 
E 
5m. 20 sees 
?m. 30 sees 
5m. 20 sees 
6m. 30 sees 
5m • .::SO sees 
F 
5m. 40 sees 
6m. 50 sees 
'(m. 50 sees 
D 
0.095 
0.005 
0.005 
0.005 
0.005 
I E I l 
I I 
I. 0.093 I 0.0225 l 
: 0.015 I 
I 0.0075 I 0.0075 ! 
F 
0.130 : 
0.030 i 
0.,01251 
I 
I 
1 0 
2 
0 
i= 
0.. 
Cll 
0 
90 ~ 
8 
7 
6 
I 
I 
50 
! 
I 
I 
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! 
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FIG. 6.8 Adsorption of Chlorhexidine from a 
solution of Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% w/v, 
onto Asbestos Filter Pads grede GS (= S.lO). 
(I = adsorption in ~the presence of 
S~dium Aoetate buffer). 
2 a 4 
S~G...UEtJCE OF '30 ~ool FIL..IRATION 
(Filter R) 
(Filter G) 
. (Filter I) 
5 
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The extent of adsorption of Ch1orhexidine 
which occurred on to f i1 ter pads G and H from 30m.1. 
of so1ution was found to be more than 90%. Both 
f11ters were found to adsorb to a similar extent 
(Pad G adsorbing s1ight1y more than pad H). After 
fi1tration of 60m1, pad H was found to adsort 
slightly more than pad G, adsorption continuing 
after l50ml of Chlorhexidine Acetate OQ01% w/v 
had been filtered. (Table 6.19 and Fig. 6o8). 
The rates of filtration for the two pads were 
found to be slightly different, filter G having a 
s1ight1y 1ower rate. 
The desorption patterns for pads G and H were 
found to be fairly similar, about 50% of tr.e 
adsorbed Ch1orhexidine, being desorbed by 30m1 of 
disti11ed water; the initia1 absorbance va1ue at 
254 nom., after desorbing with 30m1 of disti11ed 
water, being 1.8 and 1o5 for pads G and H 
respective1y, dropping to 0.450 after 90m1 had 
been filtereu through both filters. 
The effect of Sodium Acetate buffer on the 
adsorption of Chlorhexidine onto filter pads I, 
was found to be notable; the extent of adsorption 
beicg more or less halved in its presence. (Table 
6.20 and Fig. 6.8). The filtration rates were 
found to be lower than previous determinations. 
The water-soluble extractives from pad J were 
observed to be slightly higher than that obtained 
when preparing the blanks (control) with distilled 
water. 
TABLE 6.19 
ADSORP.riON OF CHLORHEXIDINE ONTO ASBESTOS PADS G AND H FROM 
CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE O.Ol% w/v. 
30ml aliquot of 
Chlorhexidine Acetate Time taken for filtration 
0.01% w/Y 
G H 
l 5m. 20 sees 5m. 15 sees 
2 6m. 45 sees 5m. 10 sees 
3 5m. 50 sees 5m. 20 seco 
4 8m. 30 sees 5m. 
5 9m. 6m. 10 sees 
Absorbance at 
254 n.m. 
G 
0.010 
0.175 
0 .. 340 
0.395 
0.410 
' 
H 
.,0126 
.179 
.323 
.378 
• .104 
(original 
solution 
(1-10) = .465) 
Percen·~ Loos 
G H 00 
~ 
97.84 97o3 I 62.36 6lto5 
26.88 30 • 53 I 
15.05 18.93 i 
11. 83 13.12 i 
I 
I 
i 
_; 
TABLE 6. 20 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ONTO ASBESTOS PAD I, FROM CHLORHEXIDINE 
ACETATE 0.01% w/v BUFFERED TO pH 5.89 WITH 
SODIUM ACETATE. 
30ml aliquot Time taken Absorbance at Percent Loss for filtration 254 n.m. 
1 6m. 20 sees 0.245 
(blank J) 
0.190 47 .. 33 
2 7m. 5 sees 0.409 0.055 12.04 
3 10m. 10 sees 0.424 0.038 8.82 
4 llm. 15 sees 0.434 0.0275 6.67 
5 11m. 30 sees 0.439 0.025 5.6 
I 
00 
U1 
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On desorbing fi1ter pad I with 30m! of disti11ed 
water an absorbance value of Oo 245 was obtained, 
followed by 0.0025 for the filtrate obtained from 
a second 30m2 aliquot of distilled waterp filtered 
through the pado On desorbing the pad further, 
with 30ml of the Sodium Acetate buffer, the 
absorbance val~e of the filtrate obtained, was 
found to .increase to more than 2.0. 
The effects of Sodium Acet~te on the adsorption 
and desorption of Chlorhex.idine seems to indicate 
that the filter medium acts as a cation exchanger, 
the sodium ions in solution being preferentially 
absorbed to the asbestos fibres which presumably 
carry a negative charge, thus preventing an 
excessive amount of ChlorheY~dine cations from 
being adsorbed onto the asbestos fibres; or on 
being preferentially adsorbed, the sodium ions 
allow the adsorted Chlorhex.icine cation to be 
easily desorbed. 
\-lashing filter pad K with N /10 Hydrochloric 
Acid ";o neutralize the all<.al.ine-water-soluble 
extractives, was found to have no effect on the 
adsorption of Chlorhexid.ine; the amount of 
adso~ption occuring, being the same as that 
occuring onto the untreated filter pad M, i.e. 
98.9% loss occurs from 30ml of Chlorhexidine 
Acetate 0.01% w/v. The pH value of the filtrate 
obtained from filter K was found to be 6.55, (pH 
of the origina1 unfiltered solution being 6.5)~ 
whilst that obtained from filter M, was found to 
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It thus appears that th9 pH value of the 
filtrate obtained has no ~nfluence on the extent of 
adsorption that occurso The water-so1uble 
extractives from the acid-treated filter pad 1 were 
found to have an absorbance va1ue of 0.03 at 254 n,m., 
whi1st that from the untreated fi1ter had an 
absorbance of 0,09. 
Effect of autoc1avin~. 
Autoclaving the f11ter pads was found to have 
no effect on the adsorption of Chlorhexidin~ and 
only a very slight effect on the pH value of the 
b1ank filtrate. Filter pad 0 was found to adsorb 
98.9% of Ch1orhexid1ne from 30m1 of Chlorhexidine 
Acetate O,Ul% wfv. an amount similar to tha~ 
adsorbed onto the unsterilized pad, M. (M and 0 
having simi1ar filtration rates. ) The pH value 
of the b1ank filtrate obtained from the sterilized 
filter pad P: being 8,98 and that from the 
unsterilized pad M, 9,4, whilst the pH va1ue of 
the Chlorhexi~ine filtrate obtained from sterilized 
filteJ · pad 0, was found to increase to 8,85 (the 
origina1 unfiltered Chlorhexidine Acetate solution 
having a pH va1ue of 6,5). 
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(d) Adsorpt~on onto Sartorius Membrane Filters. 
The Sartorius membrane filter may be attached 
to two types of filter units, viz. a polycarbonate 
plastic, or an all glass type. {Chapter S.d.) 
The pl.astic unit has its own self-contained 
receiver, which screws onto the base of the 
reservoir and filter support. Buchner tubes (50ml) 
with side arms were used as receivers for the glass 
unit. 
Before every determination the units were 
cleaned thoroughly with distil.led water until. the 
filtrates of distilled water that were washed 
through had zero absorbance at 254 n.m. Before 
attaching the filters, the units were allowad to 
dry under mild heat. 
The filtrate obtained, from filtering l.Oml 
of distilled water through two filters was found 
to have zero abBorbance at 254 n.mo; thus the 
use of blanks was found to be unnecessary. All 
filtrations were carried out under a vacuum of 
8 - 10 ins of mercury, as the membranes were found 
to be incapable of maintaining a higher vacuum 
especial.ly
1
when filtering small volumes of 
solution, through the filter attached to the plastic 
units. 
Bffect of the plastic unit on Chlorhexidine Acetate. 
To determine whether the plastic material 
interacted with Chlorhexidine Acetate, lOml. of 
preservative at a concentration of 0.01% wjv was 
run through the unit in the absence of the membrane. 
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The solution was allowed to stand for ~5 minutes 
and then assayed. 
i) Sartor~us Plastic fi~ter un~t. 
Five lOml aliquots of Chlorhexidine Acetate 
0.01% wfv were filtered through each of membrane 
filters A ~~d Bt the receiver being rinsed anJ 
dried before each filtration? The filtrates 
were collected indiv1dually in large Pyrex test 
tubes and then assayed spectrophotometrically at 
254 n.m. using a 1-10 d11ution of each. 
l'he influence o~ Sodium Acetate buffer on the 
adsorption of Chlorhexidine was determined by, 
filtering five lOml aliquots of a solution containing 
Chlorhex~di~e Acetate 0.01% w/v incorporated with 
the buffer at a pH value of 5.89, through membrane 
filter C • 
. The effect of steam sterilization on the 
adsorptive properties of memb~ane filters was 
determined by autoclaving filter D, which was 
attached to the unit, at a pressure of lOlbs per 
sq. in. gauge for 30 minutes. According to Van 
27 Ooteghem and Herbots, membrane filters sho~ld not 
0 be sterilized at temperatures greater than 120 C, 
as this causes The filter material to deteriorate 
with possible shrinkage. 32 After being autoclaved, 
the entire unit was dried under mild heat and 
allowed to cool. lOml of Chlorhexidine Acetate 
0.01% wfv was then filtered and the loss determined 
and, compared to the extent of adsorption occuring 
onto filters A and B. 
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ii) Sartorius Glass Filter· Uni.to 
Three 10ml aliquots of Ch1orhexidine Acetate 
OvOl% wjv were filtered through membrane filter B, 
and the filtrates collect ed individually, for 
assay. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION. 
Effect of the Plastic Unit. 
The plastic unit was found not to interact 
with the Chlorhexidine Acetate solution, the 
pre-filter absorbance reading of a 1-10 dilution 
being Oo465, was observed after the solution was 
run through the unit and allowed to stand for 15 
minutes. 
The f1ltration rates of filters A to B in all 
the determinations, were found to high { lOml/5 sees) 
at a vacuum of about 10 ins of mercury, there being 
no significant difference, when using the plastic 
or glass units. The membranes showed no signs of 
slowing down the filtration rates, as filtration 
proceeded. 
i) SFrtor~us Plastic Filter Unit. 
Loss of Chlorhexidine, through adsorption onto 
membrane filters A and B from lOml of Chlorhexidine 
Acetate 0.01% H/v, was found to be 4.3%. From 
Table 6.21 it may be seen that both membranes A and 
B adsorbed to the same extent, saturation occuring 
after filtration of 20mL (See Fig. 6. 9). 
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(c) . 
(A) 
SEG..UHICE 
Adsorption of Chlorhexidine from a 
solution of Chlorhexidine Acetate O.Ol%w/v, 
onto Sartorius Membrane Filters. 
A = AdsorptiQn onto Filter A attached to the plastic unit. 
C = Adsorption onto Filter C in the 
presence of Sodium Acetate buffer. (plastic unit) 
E = Adsorption onto Filter E attached to the glass unit. 
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TABLE 6o21 
ADSORPTI~~ OF CHLORHBXIDINB ONTO 
SARTORIUS MBMBRANB FILTERS 
~Oml aliquot of 
Chlorhex.id.ine Acetate Percent Loss 
0,01% wjv 
A B c 
( NaOAc 
buffer) 
I 
1 4. 3 4.3 l00 ?5 
2 1.5 ~.5 4o 3 
3 n.il nil 1.08 
4 n.i~ nil n.i~ 
5 nil n.il td.l. 
In an investigation concerning the adsorption 
of Chlorhexidine Gluconat~ onto Sartorius membrane 
filters, Van Ooteghem and Herbots27 found that 1.9% 
and 2.3% adsorption occured onto filters of 
diameters, 1.3cm and 2.5cm respectively, from lOml 
of Chlorhex.id.ine Gluconate 0.02% w/v, .in the presence 
of Boric Acid and Sodium Borate. 
The use of Sodium Acetate buffer, resulted 
.in an .increased amount of adsorption occuring onto 
membrane filter C (Table 6.21 and F.ig. 6o9}. 
Autoclaving filter D, appeared to have no 
effect on .its adsorptive properties, the same 
amount of adsorption (4.3%) occuring from lOml of 
solution,as that obtained when using filters A and 
B. 
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i..i) S artor.ius G1ass P.i.t te r Un:~!o 
As aat.icipa·ted h.igher loss from solution 
occured after fi.ltrat.ion through membrane f.il.ter 
B, which was attached to the glass un.it. Th.is 
was expected because of the f.ilter support d.isc, 
wh.ich bei.ng composed of s.intered glass, also 
caused a certa.in amount of adsorption of the 
preservat.ive from the soluti.on being fi.ltered. 
(Table 6. 22). 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
! 
l 
l 
i 
I 
TABLE 6.22 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ONTO MEMBRANE FILTERS, A AND E, 
ATTACHED TO THE PLASTIC AND GLASc UNITS RESPECTIVELY. 
lOml aliquot of Percent Loss 
Chlorhexidine Acetate 
0.01% w/v Plastic Unit with Glass Unit 
filter A filter E 
1 4.3 11.83 
2 1.5 4.3 
3 nil 2.15 
with 
({) 
c.t 
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SUMMARY (Table 6o2!3} 
(a) S~ntered Gless Filters. 
Adsorpt~on and desorption experiments performed 
indicated that from 10ml of Chlorhexidine Acetate 
0.01% wjv the amount lost through adsorpt~on 
varied from 15% - 21%~ the filters becoming 
saturated after 20 - 50ml had been filtered. 
The effect of varying the vacuum required for 
filtration could not be related to the extent of 
adsorption which occured. Higher amounts of 
adsorptioh occured from solutions of lower 
concentrations. 
About 50% of the adsorbed Chlorhexidine was 
desorbed with lOml of distilled watet, a total 
volume of more than 300ml being required for 
complete desorption. 
Adsorption at elevated temperatures was found 
to be diminished, and desorptjon, more accomplished. 
Sodium Chloride and Sodium Acetate minimised 
the extent of ~dsorption; this probably being due to 
either a surface tension or, electrokinetic effect. 
Filters with larger porosities were observed 
to adsorb less than those with smaller po~osities 
e.g. a filter of porosity No. 4 adsorbed 14% from 
lOml of solut~on. 
(b) Dou1ton-Pasteur unglazed porcelain candles. 
Adsorption of Chlorhexidine from 30ml of 
Chlorhexid~ne Acetate 0.01% wjv was found to vary 
respectively between 4?% to 68% and 78% for two 
similar filters; saturation being effected after 
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90 - l.20ml and 120 = l.50m1 had been f.il.tered, 
respectively. Desorption of the filters could 
not be effected w.ith distilled water alor.e, and 
required Sodium Chloride or Sodium Acetate 
solutions. 
Adsorption from so1utions of a higher 
concentration, was found to be diminished. The 
effect of Sodium Acetate buffer was found to be 
sl.ight, despite it having a pronounced effect on 
desorption .. 
(c) Asbestos Pads. 
The metal holder for the filter pads was found 
to inactivate or adsorb Chlorhexidine on contact, 
causing a loss of 3.23% from solut.icn. Tha 
extent to which water-sol.uble extractives were 
present in the filters pads was determined. 
Adsorpt.ion of Chl.orhexidine frcm 30ml of Chl.or-
hexidine Acetate 0.01% w/v was found to be greater 
than 90% .in each of two cases. 
The effe~t of Sodium Acetate buffer was most 
prono~nced, minimising the extent of adsorption by 
about 50%. 
Neutralization and removal. of the alkaline 
water-so1ub1e ~xtractives, was found to have no 
effect on the extent of adsorption, neither did 
autocl.av.ing. 
(d) Sartor.ius ~embrane Filters. 
Adsorption of Chlorhexidine from 10ml of 
Chlorhexidine Acetate 0.01% wfv was found to be 
4.3% for each of two filters, the amount adsorbed 
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increasing to 11~83% when using the glass unit. 
Sodium Acetate buffe r caused an increase in the 
amount of Chlorhexidine adsorbed. Autoclaving 
the membranes was found to have no effect on their 
adsorptive properties. 
TABLE 6.23 
ADSORPTION OF CHLORHEXIDINE ONTO DIFFERENT FILTER TYPES FROM 
lOml CHLORHEXIDINE ACETATE 0.01% w/v. 
Sintered Glass 
Porosity No. 5 
Sintered Glass 
Porosity No .. 4 
Doulton-Pasteur 
Candles No. 1 
Asbestos Pads 
Grade GS(S.lO) 
; Sartorius 
i Membranes GmbH 
I 
I . 
I I 
KPlastic 1 (G~ass 
i Unit ) . Unit ) 
I 
: 
i 
i 
J 
Ca. 15-21% Ca. 14% Ca. 90% Ca. 98% (from 30ml) j Ca. 4% Ca. 
I 11%! 
I 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
ADSORPTION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE 
Phenylmercuric nitrate (P~M.N.) of molecular 
formula c6H5IIgoOH,C6H5.HgoN03 and molecular weight 
634.4 occu:-:>s as odourl.ess white pl.a-:;es or cr~·stal.line 
powder with a weakly metallic and astringent taste. 
A solution in water has a pH of about 4o2. It is 
soluble 1 in 1500 of water, 1 in 160 of boiling 
water and 1 in 1000 of alcohol, and is incompatible 
with halides l-Jith w.hich .it forms less soluble 
halogen compounds. 
Phenylmercuric nitrate was incorporated into 
solution at a concentration of 0.002% w/v, which 
was prepared by diluting a stock solution containing 
Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.02% w/v in distilled 
water, this sol.ution being kept in an incubator at 
25°C to prevent it precipitating out at room 
0 0 ) temperature (18 C - 20 C • Solutions containing 
Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% w/v, Phenylmercuric 
nitrate 0.002% w/v in combination with Sodium 
Bdetate o.ol% w/v which is, the di-sodium salt of 
ethylene diamino-tetra-acetic acid (E.D.T.A.) and, 
Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% wfv buffered with 
Sodium Acetate, were filtered through the various 
media and, al.l filtrates assayed for their Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate content, the original solutions 
being pre-assayed before every determination. 
The content of Phenylmercuric nitrate in the 
filtrates was determined according to a method 
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75 
used by Christensen and Dauv, but with a slight 
modification of the acidity of the solution. The 
method of assay was based on the reaction76 that 
mercury salts in ac~d solution give violet to blue 
insoluble inner complex salts with diphenylcarbo-
hydrazide ~Pig. 7 .la) and its oxidation prodt.ct 
diphenylcarbazone (Fig. ?.lb)p the salt of the 
carbazone having the structu~e in Fig. 7.lc • 
(a} 
{c) 
.......-·N = N - c6 H5 oc~ 
NH - NH - c6H5 
(b) 
The sensitivity of this reaction with diphenyl-
carbazone depends on the acidity (pH) of the 
solution being assayed, and decreases with decreasing 
acidity. 
Preparation of Standard Beer's Law Curve. 
Phenylmercuric nitrate when assayed by the 
complexometric method,was found to obey Beer's Law 
within the range 0.0005% - 0.002% wjv. 
Solutions containing 0.002% wjv, 0.0015% wjv, 
0.001% wfv and 0.0005% wfv of Phenylmercuric nitrate, 
were prepared by appropriately diluting a stock 
solution containing 0.02% w;v. In each case, 3ml 
of the respective dilution was pipetted into a 
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J.OOml. conic a~ seperat.ing flask con tai.n.i.ng 20ml of 
Nitric Acid Oo05% w/v. lOml of a 0.001% wjv 
solution of Dithizone (D.i.phenylthiocarbazone ) in 
Chloroform (freshly prepared for every filter 
determination ) were then pipetted into the fJ.ask , 
ana the lat·ter shaken for one minute. The crganic 
phase was allowed to separate from the aqueous phase 
and the spectral absorbance of the Ch1oroform layer 
was then measured at a wavelength of 481 nanometer 
(n.m.) (visibJ.e) (on a Be ckman D~B. spectrop hotometer) 
against a blank (co~sisting of ~isti1led wate r) 
prepared in a similar nanner, and the results 
plotted graph.i.cally (Fig. 7o2). 
The quantity of Phenylmercuric nitrate present 
in the ti1~rate was determ.i.ned by di1uting the 
fi1trate (1 - 2), 2.5ml being made up to s.OmJ. 
with dLstilled water in a volumetric flask 
($ to 0.001% w/v). 3ml of this dilution was then 
pipetted into the separating flask containing the 
Nitric Acid, the rest of the assay be.i.ng performed 
as mentioned above, and finally the absorbance of 
the chloroform layer being measured at 481 n.m. 
The percentage loss (percent adsorption) was 
thus determined relative to a concentration of 
0. 0 01% wjv (all solutions being pre-assayed before 
filtration) which had an absot•bance reading of 
0.202 at 481 n.m. (Fig. 7.2). 
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Two sinter ed glass filters, A and B, of 
porosity Noo 5 were cleaned before every determination 
by filte~ing 30ml of hot concentrated sulphuric 
acid1 and finally with hot distilled water until 
the filtra~es obtained were acid free and, on 
assaying had a zero absorbance value at 481 n.m. 
The filters were then dried in an oven at 150°C 
for 1 hour, and allowed to cool to room temperature 
before use. 
All solutions were filtered at room temperature 
(Ca 20°C} under a vacuum of 20 ins of mer:ury, the 
filtrates being collected in large Pyrex test 
tubes a:.1d '(,; he rates of filtr·ation reckoned !-lith 
a stop-clock. 
The extent of adsorption of Phenylmercuric 
nitrate onto the sintered glass filters was 
determin~d by filtering five lOml aliquots of 
Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% wjv through each of 
filters A and B. This was followed by desorption 
of the adsorbed preservative, with lOml aliquots 
of distilled water, the filtrates obtained 1 being 
assayed undiluted. 
The determination was repeated using 30ml 
aliquots of Phenylmercu~ic nitrate 0.002% wjv, 
desorption be.ing performed 1dth two 30ml aliquots 
of dist water, followed by 30ml of Sodium Acetate 
buffer (pH • 5.89}. 
The influence of Sodium Bdetate 0.01% wjv, 
on the adsorption of Phenylmercuric nitrate was 
determined by incorporating Sodium Bdetate with 
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Phenyl.mer·cu!'.ic n.itrate Oo 002% w /v (·the final. 
sol.ut~on having a p H va~ue of 5o0) and, filtering 
five 30ml. a2iquots through filter Ao The filtrates 
were assayed us~ng a corre sponding dilution of 
Sodium Bdetate 0.0~ wjv for the blank determination. 
(Sodium Bde~ate was previousl.y found not to irterfere 
with the complexation of Di th.izone and Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate in the assay processo) Finally, 
the filter was d~sorbed with 30ml of distilled 
water. 
Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% wjv was 
.incorporated with Sodium Acetate buffer, ~he final 
solution having a pH value of 5o9. The effect of 
the buffer on adsorption, Wus determined by 
fil.tering five 30m1 aliquots through filter A. 
The appropriate dilution of the buffe r, was used 
for the blank determination during the assay 
process. (Sodium Acetate buffer was previously 
found not to interfere with the assay process.) 
The filter wa~S then desorbed with 30ml of dist.illed 
water. 
The effect of the porosity of the filter on 
the adsorption of Phenylmercuric nitrate, was 
esti mated by filtering five 30ml aliquots of Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate 0.00 2% wjv through each of filters 
A and B of porosity No. 4 (Pyrex G.4), the extent 
of adsorption being compared with that occuring, 
onto the filters of porosity No. 5. 
RESULTS and DI SCUSSION 
On filtering lOml aliquots of Phenylmercuric 
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nitrate Oo002% wfv through sinte:L"ed glass filters 
A and B. Filters A and B became saturated after 
filtration of 20ml of solution~ From Table 7ol 
it may be seen that the extent of adsorption from lOml 
of the solution~ onto filters A and B was 14% and 
The filtration rates of 
filters A and B were found to be closely s.imilaro 
Desorption studies revealed that almost all 
of the adsorbed Phenylmercuric nitrate was desorbed 
from sinters A and B,with 30ml of distilled water, 
after which no further Phenylmercuric nitrate was 
detected in the filtrate. 
Both filters A and B adsorbed similar amounts 
of Phenylmercuric nitrate f~om the first 3Cm1 
aliquot of solution filtered, however filter A 
became saturated after 60ml of Phenylmercuric 
nitrate 0.002% wfv was filtered and, filter B afte~ 
30ml. (Table ?g2. and Fig. 7.3). The filtration 
rates of filters A and B were observed to differ 
slightly, that of B being slightly higher than A. 
Both filters A and B appeared to become 
desorbed similarly; after washing through with 
60ml of distilled water the absorbance of the 
filtrate on assay, at 481 n.m. became zero, however 
on further desorption with 30ml of Sodium Acetate 
buffer, the absorbance cf the filtrate was observed 
to become Oa01, indicating that the buffer solution 
exerted some influence on the desorption of Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate. 
In the presence of Sodium Bdetate the amount 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE 7.1 
ADSORPTION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE ONTO SINTERED GLASS 
FILTERS A AND B 
lOml aliquot of 
I Phenylmercuric nitrate Time taken Percent Loss 0.002% w/v for filtration 
A I B A I I B 
1 ! 70 sees 65 sees I 14.0 16.8 2 70 65 4.5 5.94 oecs sees 
I 
3 I 70 sees 70 sees nil I nil ! 
I 
I 
4 73 sees 70 sees nil I nil I 
I 
I 
I 
5 I 75 sees 70 sees nil nil 
I 
• 
.... 
0 
~ 
TABLE 7.2 
ADSORPTION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE ONTO SINTERED GLASS 
)Oml aliquot of 
1 
Phenylmercuric nitrate 
1 0.002% w/v 
: 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
i 
: 
FILTERS A AND b 
Time taken Percent for filtration 
I I 
A I B ! A 
4 minutes 
I 
4 minutes 7.18 
5 minutes 4m. 15 sees 2.23 
' 5m . 30 sees 4m. 40 sees nil 
7 minutes 5m. 10 sees nil 
7m. 45 sees 6m. 30 sees nil 
Loss 
B 
7.20 ~ 0 
<11 
nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 
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Phenylmercur ic nitrate adsorbed from 30ml of 
solution was found to decrease, Filter A became 
saturated after filtration of 30ml of solution 
(Table 7 o 3). The filtration rates were observed 
to decrease when compared to the rates obtained 
previously, 
Complete desorption appeared to be effected 
with 30ml of distilled water. 
Sodium Acetate buffer also resulted in the 
amount of adsorption being dimin ished, but not to 
the same extent as that which occured in the 
presence of Sodium Bdetate (Fig. 7.3). The 
filter became saturated after filtering 30m1 of 
Phenylmarcuric nitra~e 0.002% wjv, the filtration 
rates however, being higher than that obtained 
when using Sodium Bdetate (Table 7. 3) . Desorption 
of the filter also appeared to be effected with, 
30ml of distilled water. 
The overall effect of Sodium Edetate and 
Sodium Acetate buffer could be considered as being 
similar, but the rates of filtration (Table 7.3 : 
b and c) will be observed as being marke dly 
d:ifferent. Sodit~m Sdetate . and Sodium Acetate c .oul<l 
exert a surf~ce tension (Chapter 6a) or electro-
kinetic effect on the adsorption process, which 
results in diminished adsorption. The electro-
kinetic effect could be expla:ined on the assumption 
that Phenylmercuric nitrate .ionizes in solution to 
yield the Phenylmercuric cati.on77 (Ph. Hg +) \-Ihi.ch 
becomes adsorbed to the negatively charged glass 
I 
! 30ml aliquot filtered 
I 
I 
I 1 
I 2 
I 
I 
I 3 
i t1-
I 
I 5 I 
I 
I 
TABLE 7.3 
ADSORPTION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE ONTO SINTERED GLASS 
FILTER A IN THE PRESENCE OF SODIUM EDETATE 0.01% w/v; 
AND SODIUM ACETATE BUFFER. 
l I I Time taken for filtration Percent 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ' a b I c a i I 
4 minutes I 5m. 20 3m. 50 I 7.18 sees sees 5 minutes I 6m. 40 sees I 4 minutes 2.32 
I 
I 
5 m·· 30 sees I 7m. 45 sees 4m. 10 sees I nil 7 minutes 10m. 10 sees I 4m. 45 sees nil I 
' 
7m. 45 sees llm. 30 sees I I 5m. 30 sees I nil i I I ! I 
a= Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% w/v (P.M.N~) 
b = PoMoN./Sodium Edetate 0.01% w/v (pH 5.0) 
c = P.M.N./Sodium Acetate buffer (pH 5ft9 ) 
I b I 
1.92 
nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 
Loss 
c 
I 2.32 
nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 
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surface; the presence of Sodium ions in solut~on 
{Disod~um Salt - B.D.T.A. or, Sodium Acetate) could 
have the same effect as in the case of Chlorhexidine, 
of being preferentially adsorbed, so as to allow 
the Phenylmercur~c cation to pass through the 
glass pore~ and, into the filtrateso 
?3 ?? On the other hand Sodium Bdetate complexes ' 
with divalent metal ions to form complexes which 
are stable in basic or slightly acidic solution. 
The disodium salt of Ethylenediamine tetra-acetic 
acid (H4Y), being Na2H2Y, affords the complex 
forming ion, H2 Y-- in aqueous solution which 
complexes with metal cations (mercury) e.g. 
M++ i H
2
Y-- ~ MY-- + 2n+ 
++ --Hg ( P. M.N.) + H2Y {Sodium Edetate) 
~ Hg - B.D.T.A. (negatively charged complex) 
The Hg - B.D.T.A. complex Which is formed may thus 
be repelled by the negatively charged glass surface, 
thus resulting in diminished adsorption onto the 
filter. 
The effect of Sodium Bdetate in minimising 
adsorption cou1d also be as a result of both 
complex formation . &~d the preferential adsorption 
of sodium ions from the ionization of the disodium 
salt of B.D.T.A. 
On filtration of Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% 
w/v through sintered glass filters A and B of 
porosity No. 4, the amount of adsorption which 
occured from 30rnl of solution was 4o 0% and 3. 45% 
respectively. Both filters became saturated 
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after filtration of 30mlo Thus the extent of 
adsorption is reduced by almost 50% when compared 
to that occuring onto filters of porosity Noo 5. 
(b) Adsorption onto Doulton-Pasteur Unglazed 
Porcelain Candleso 
Two similar Pasteur candle filters, A and B 
were cleaned by washing through 30ml of dilute 
Hydrochloric Acid, followed by several washes of 
hot distilled Water until the filtrates obtained, 
were acid-free . and o~ assaying had a zero absorbance 
value at 481 n.m& The filters were dried at 150°C 
for one hour and allowed to cool before use. 
All solutions were filtered at room temperature 
(Ca. 20°C) t•nder & vacuum of 20:i.ns of me re urv.., '.Lhe 
filtrates were collected indiv:i.dually in the receiver 
(Fig. 5.4) (the receiver being r i nsed and dried 
before every filtration) and then run off into 
1 
large Py~ex test tubes and collected for assay. 
In the case of determinations with Sodium Bdetate 
and Sodium Acetate buffer, blank determinations 
containing these salts respectively, in their 
appropriate dilutions, were used for the assays of 
Phenylmercuric n i trate, present in the filtrates. 
Af ter each determination, desorption studies 
were performe d on the filters with distilled 
water, and Sodium Acetate buffer, after which the 
candles were cleaned as above·with di~.Hydrochloric 
Acid etc. and the a bsorbances of the filtrates 
checked for f reedom from Phenylmercuric nitrate. 
The f i ltrates obtained from des orp tion studies were 
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assayed undiluted. 
The amount of adsorption occuring from 10ml 
of Phenylmercuric nitrate solution, onto filter A, 
was determined by filtering ten lOml aliquots of 
Phenylmercuric nitrate Ov002% wjv. This was 
followed b~- desorption of the adsorbed Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate with 30ml aliquots of distilled 
water. 
The amount of adsorption occuring from 30ml 
of solution , was dete~mined by filtering four 30ml 
aliquots Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% w/v through 
each of filters A, ana B. On a further ~ccasion 
this process was repeated with filter B, to see 
whether any variations occu~ed, in the exte~t o~ 
adsorption. 
The effect of Sodium Edetate on the adsorption 
of Phenylmercuric nitrate, onto filter B, was 
determin~d by filtering four 30ml aliquots of a 
solution containing Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% 
wjv and Sodium Bdetate 0.01% wjv. After filtration 
the filter was desorbed, using 30ml aliquots of 
distilled ·Hater. 
Phenylmercuric nitra~e Oo002% wjv was 
incorporated with Sodium Acetate buffer at a pH 
value of 5o9• The effect of the buffer on 
adsorption of Phenylmercuric nitrate 1 Was determined 
by filte~ing four 30ml aliquots through filter B. 
Desorption of the filter was carried out using 
four 30ml aliquots of distilled water, followed by 
30m1 of Sodium Acetate buffer, and a further 500m1 
of distilled water, to wash out the buffer. 
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION 
On f.iltx'ati.on of .lOml a1iquots of Phenylme:ccu~ic 
nit~ate 0~ 002% wjv ~hrough filter A, the extent of 
adsorption from solution was found to be considerably 
high, (Table 7o4) with a loss of 100% of the 
preservative from the first 10m1 aliquot of ~olut.ion 
filtered, the loss gradually diminished w~th slight, 
irregular increases and decreases. The filter 
continued to adsorb the preservative from solution 
after 100m1 had been filtered. The irregularity 
in the adsorption pdttern could be attributed to 
a variation in the surface area exposed t~ the 
10ml of solution being filtered~ despite measures 
being taken to ensur& that, the solut.ion was 
poured carefully into the reservoir of the candle 
with a minimum amount of random contact with the 
:inside walls. The filtration rate appeared to 
slow dow~ as filtration proceeded, taking up to 
10 minutes for the filtration of lOml (with a 
slight retention volume). 
On assaying, initial absorbance value at 481 
n.m. of the filtrate, obtained from washing through 
with 30m1 of distilled water, was found to be 0.132 , 
gradually dinunishing to 0.050 after 150ml of 
distilled water had passed through the filter. 
Adsorpt.ion of Phenylmercuric nitrate from 30ml 
was found to be considerable as well, both filters 
A and B adsorbing 100% of the preservative from 
the first 30m1 aliquot of Phenylmercuric nitrate 
0.002% wjv which was filtered. Loss from solution 
TABLE 7.4 
ADSORPTION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE ONTO PASTEUR 
CANDLE FI LTER A 
.. 
lOml ali~uot 
P.M.N. 0.002o w/v I Time taken for filtration 
1 2m. 15 seconds 
2 2m. 45 seconds 
~ 4m. 15 seconds 
4 4m. 30 seconds 
5 4m. 35 seconds 
6 8 minutes 
7 8 minutes 
8 8 minutes 
9 10 minutes 
10 10 minutes 
Percent Loss I 
I 
100.0 I I 
98.7 i 
74.4 I 
50.0 I 
20.5 I 
I 24.4 32.3 I 
39.7 i 
36.0 
I 28.2 
I 
I 
l QO 
q 
/ I 
! 
! 
I 
I 
I 
eb 
! 
I 
j 
7~ 
I 
I 
6b 
')0 
1.0 
FIG. 7.4 Adsorption of Phenylmercuric nitrate from a 
solution of Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% w/v, 
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was cbserved to continue after the fi1tration of 
120m1 (Tab1s ?~6, Fi.go 7.4). 
On repeating the process wi.th f~1ter B1 
increased 1osses were observed; 100% 1oss 
occured from 60ml. of Phenyl.mercuric ni.trate 0.002% 
w/v and 1o~s (52o5%) conti.nued after 120m1 h~d 
been fi.1 tered. * (Tab1e 7o5 B )o These i.ncreased 
1osses cou1d be attri.buted to the decreased rates 
i.n fi.1tration, whi.ch were observed, the i.ni.ti.a1 
30m1 al.i.quot required 20 minutes and after 90m1 
had been fi.~tered, a 30m1 a1iquot required 40 
mi.nutes for fi1trati.ono These decreased rates of 
fi.ltrati.on cou1d be due to c1ogging by parti.cu1ate 
matter, or probably to the high extent of adsor~ti.on 
of Pheny1mercur1c ni.trate from solution. 
Sodium Bdetate was obse~ved to mi.ni.mi.ze the 
extent of adsorption, however adsorpti.on from 30m1 
was sti.l.l fai.r1y hi.gh (76o8%), but dec~eased to 
6.1% after 120ml had been fi.1tered (Tab1e 7.6). 
Desorpti.cn appeared to be effected Hith l20ml 
of distilled water, after which no further trace of 
pheny1mercuric nitrate could be detected i.n the 
f i1 trate. 
Sodi.um Acetate buffer was found to minimize 
the extent of adsorption onto filter B, to a 
s1ightly greater extent than Sodium Edetate (Table 
7.6) (Fig. 7.4). The initial 1oss from 30ml was 
61.5%, and decreased to 1.4% after 120m1, had been 
fi.ltered, despite the fi.1tration rates being 
slight1y 1ower, than that obtained when fi.1teri.ng 
I 
' I 
' 
' 
' I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I ; 
i 
' 
TABLE 7. 5 
ADSORPTION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE ONTO PASTEUR CANDLE FILTER 
A AND B 
30ml aliquot 
PoMoN~ 0.002% w/v I Time taken for filtration Percent Loss i 
l 
I 
i ! I 
A I B B* A B I i 
: I 
1 ' 8 minutes 2m .. 30 sees 20 minutes 100.0 100 .. 0 I i I I 2 I 8 minutes 3 minutes 25 minutes 93 .. 6 .91.46 i i I I I ! 3 
I 
10 minutes 3m. 30 sees 35 minutes 53.84 57.3 I 
4 10 minu·t;es 4 minutes i 40 minutes 32 .. 65 3lo7l I I i I I I I 
(* = filtration repeated with filter B on a further occasion) 
B* 
.100.0 
100.0 I 
83 .. 8 
52 .. 5 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
TABLE 7.6 
ADSORPTION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE ONTO PASTEUR CANDLE B 
IN THE PRESENCE OF SODIUM EDETATE 0.01% w/v, AND SODIUM ACETATE BUFFER. 
30ml aliquot I Time taken for filtration Pe:coent filtered j 
! a ! b ~ a b 
! 
Loss 
1 l 2m 30 sees I 3m 30 sees 7 minutes 100 .0 76. 82 
2 
3 
4 
I 
3 minutes 4m 30 sees [3 minutes 91.46 
3m 30 sees 5 minutes 10 minutes 57.3 
4 minutes 5 minutes 
I 
12 minutes 31.71 
a= Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% w/v (PoM.N.) 
b = PoMoN./Sodium Edetate O.Ol% w/ v 
c = P.M.N./Sodium Acetate buffer 
31.7 
24.4 
6.1 
c 
61.53 
7.45 
3.85 
1.4 
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Phenylmercur~c n~trate ~n the presence of Sod~um 
Bdetate,. 
Desorpt~on appeared to be effected w~th 12Cml 
of d~et~l.led water, th9 f~ltrate obta~ned from the 
f~rst 30ml aliquot of d~stilled water when assayed, 
had an abs~rbance value of 0.055, decreas~ng to 
0 .. 0075 after 120ml. of d~st~lled water had passed 
through the filter. However on further desorpt~on 
with 30ml of Sodium Ace·t ate buffer, the f~l trate 
was observed to have an absorbance value of 0.120, 
thus ~ndicat~ng that Sodium Acetate exerted some 
~nfluence o~ the adsorption and desorpt~on of 
Phenylmercuric n~trate. 
From Table 7.,6 it will. be obseived thet the 
effect of Sodium Acetate on the adsorpt~on of 
Phenylmercur~c nitrate is qu~te pronounced 
especially after filtration of the f~rst 30ml 
al~quot, this probably being due to either surface 
tens~on or electrokinetic effects of the Sodium 
ions. It will be observed that the effect of ·Sodium 
Bdeta te is not as ponouned as that of t he buffer, but 
nev~rtheless, the extent of adsorption do€s appear 
to be somewhat effected, either t hrough the 
comp~exation o~ Sodium Bdetate with mercury, or 
poss~bly as the result of an electrokinet~c effect 
of the sod~um ~ons from the disodi.um salt, or 
both. 
(c) Adsorption onto Asbestos F~lter Pads . 
The filter pads used were 3. 6 c ms ~n diam-eter 
and of the G~S. grade. They were used 
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as descr.ibed prev.ious.ly, the fi . .l.t:rates being 
collected .indiv.idually in large Pyrex test tubes. 
Water-sol~ble extract.ions. 
To determ.ine whether the alkal.ine wate~­
so1uble extract.ives obtained from the asbestos 
f.ilter pad~, would .in any way effect the ass~y 
process and hence the results, ~Om1 of d.:tstilled 
water was filtered through a f.ilter pad, and 3m1 
of the f.iltrate used as the test solution .in the 
assay process. The absorbance of the chloroform 
layer which was obtained f.ina11y, was read at 
481 n.m. aga.inst a blank determinat.ion prepared 
with disti.1.1ed water. 
Al~ f~ltrat.ions were t~med, and carr.ied out 
under a vacuum of 20.ins of mercury at room 
temperature (Ca 20°C). 
The filtrates obtained from determ.inat.ions 
.in the presence of Sodium Bdetate and Sodium 
Acetate buffer, were assayed, and read against a 
blank {control) which was prepared by filtering 
the correspond.ing volumes of Sodium Edetate or 
buffer solutions through a f.ilter pad, the filtrates 
being used for the preparation of the blank 
determ.inations, against which the absorbance of 
the chloroform layer from the assay of the 
correspond.ing test solutions, was read at 481 n.m. 
Effect of the metal holder on Phenylmercur.ic nitrate. 
20m1 of P henylmercuric nitrate 0.002% wjv was 
allowed to remain .in contact with the metal holder 
(as descr.ibed in Chapter 6(c)) for 10 minutes. 
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The so1.utions obta.ined from the l'ese:..•voj.r and from 
that run through the filter unit, were assayed 
and compared to the original solution containing 
Phenylmercuric nitrate Oo002% wjv. This 
determination was repeated using Phenylmercuric 
nitrate in combination with Sodium Edetate 0,01% 
wjv; and Sodium Acetate buffer. 
The eJctent of adsorption of Phenylmercuric 
nitrate onto the filter pads, from lOml of Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate OeC02% wfv~ was determined by 
filtering f.ive lOml al.iquots of the solution, 
through filter pad Ao 
Before every desorption determination the 
filter pad was removed and, the filter holder 
washed free of Phenylmercuric nitrate and then 
dried. The filter pad to be desorbed was then 
reclamped .into the holdero The filtrates 
obtained from desorption experiments were assayed 
undiluted. 
Desorption of filter pad A was carried out, 
using two lOml ali.quots of distilled water. 
Adsorption from 30ml of solution was determined 
by filtering three 30ml aliquots of Phenylmercuric 
nitrate 0"002% w/v, through each of filter pads 
B and c. The pads were then desorbed with two 
30ml aliquots of distilled water. 
The effect of Sodium Edetate on the adsorption 
of Phenylmercuric nitrate, onto the filter pads i was 
determined by filtering three 30ml aliquots of a 
solution containing Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% 
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w/v and Sodium Bdetate OoOl% wjv, through filter 
pad D. Desorption of the pad was carrled out 
with two 30ml aliquots of distilled water, followed 
by 30ml of Sodium Bdetate 0.01% wjv. 
Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% wjv was 
incorporated with Sodium Acetate buffer to yield 
a solution with a pH value of 5.9. The effect 
of the buffer on the extent of adsorption was 
determined by filtering three 30ml aliquots 
through filter pad Bw This was followed by 
desorption with two 30ml aliquots of distilled 
water, and 30ml of Sodium Acetate buffer. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION. 
Water-s~luble extractives. 
On assaying the filtrate obtained from lOml 
of distilled water, against a blank prepared from 
distilled water, a zero absorbance reading was 
obtained at 481 n.m. Thus the water-soluble 
extractives were found to have no effect on the 
assay process. 
Effect of the metal holder. 
The metal holder was observed to have no 
effect on the Phenylmercuric nitrate solution. 
The solutions obtained from the holder after being 
assayed were found to have an absorbance value 
similiar to that of the original solution of Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate 0.002% wjv (0.202 at 481 n.m. ). 
The solutions containing Phenylmercuric nitrate and 
Sodium Bdetate or Sodium Acetate were also . found to 
retain their original concentration, reflecting no 
change or effect ~hen in contact with the metal 
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The extent of adsorption onto fi1ter pad A, 
from 10m1 of Pheny1mercuric nitrate was found to 
be 30%. After 90m1 of the so1ution had been 
fi1tered, the amount of preservative adsorbed was 
found to docrease to 2o5% after which the fi2ter 
became saturated, and ceased to adsorb furt her. 
(Tab1e 7.?). TABLB 7o7. 
ADSORPTION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE ONTO 
ASBESTOS FILTER PAD A. 
i 
I 10m1 a1iauot 1 Time taken 
P.M.N. 0.002% wfv I for fi1tration 
i 
Percent Loss 
1 68 Gees 30.0 
2 75 sees 8.75 
I 
I 
3 85 sees 2.5 
I 
4 100 sees ni.1 
5 100 ni1 I sees 
I 
Desorption of fi1ter pad A appeared to be 
effected with 20 m1 of disti.11ed water, the 
absorbance of the fi1trate from the first 10m1 
a1i.quot of disti11ed water, on assay was found to 
be 0.132 {about 30%- 90% desorpti.on) >after which 
no further Pheny1mercurj.c nitrate was detected in 
the fi1trate. 
Fi1ter B and C differed s1ight1y in the amounts 
of Pheny1mercuric nitrate, which each adsorbed from 
30m1 of Pheny1mercuric nitrate 0.002% w/v. ( Tab1e 
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7.8). Both filters however, became saturated after 
filtration of the first 30m1 aliquot, (Figo 7o5) 
after which no further loss was detected from the 
f i.l trate. The filtration rates of filters B and 
C were observed to be slightly different, that of 
C being s1:'.ght;1y lower than that of B for th<.. first 
30m1 aliquot which was filteredo This probably 
accounts for the slight differences which were 
observed in the extents of adsorption, onto filters 
B and C. 
Both filter pads B and c, were found to 
become desorbed with 30m1 of distilled wa·ter. 
The filtrates obtained from the first 30m1 aliquot 
of dist:i119d wate~, after being assayed,were found 
to have absorbance Values of 0~07 and 0.08 
respectively, this corresponding to about 90 
100% desorption. The filtrates from the second 
30ml aliquot of distilled water which were washed 
through filters B and C1 on being assayed were 
found to have an absorbance value of zero. 
Sodium Edetate was observed to cause an 
increase in the extent of adsorption, (38.7%) 
occuring from 30ml of Phenylmercuric nitrate Oo002% 
w/v, onto filter pad D. (Fig. 7.5) Adsorption 
continued after 90ml had been filtered (Table 7.9). 
The filtration rates ap~eared to be unaffected in 
the presence of Sodium Bdetate. 
Complete desorption of filter pad D was not 
accomplished with distilled water, the initial 
absorbance value of the filtrate of distilled 
TABLE 7.8 
ADSORPTION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE ONTO ASBESTOS FILTER PADS B AND C 
i 
I 30ml aliquot of 
I PoMeN• 0.002~ w/v Time taken for filtration Pe:'.:'cent Loss 
r 
B c B c 
I 1 6 minutes 7m 30 8.415 g .. 65 I setJS 
I 2 I 10 mL1u.tes gm 30 sees nil nil I 
I 
I 3 11 minutes 
I 
9m 50 sees nil nil 
I 
I 
! I 
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water on being assayed was found to be 0.095 and 
decreas~ng to Oo06 with the second 30m1 al~quot 
of d~st~11ed water f~ltered. On further desorpt~on 
with 30m1 of Sod~um Edetate 0~01% wjv the absorbance 
of the f~ltrate was found to ~ncrease sl~ghtly to 
0.065 1 prohably because of complexat~on of tP.e 
Sodium Bdetate with the adsorbed Phenylmercu~~c 
n.itrate. 
Sodium Acetate buffer also resulted ~n an 
increased amount of adsorption of Phenylmercur~c 
nitr~te from 30ml of Phenylmercuric nitrate 0~002% 
wfv, onto the f~lter pads , but not to the eame 
extent as that which occured ~n the presence of 
Sod~um ode~ate (F~g. 7.5). 1.1 .. 47% a ds orp t :ion 
was found to occur from solution, onto f~lter pad 
B (Table 7.9), an d adsorpt~cn continued after 90m1 
of solut~on had been f~ltered. 
On desorpt~on of filter pad B with 30m1 of 
distilled water, the filtrate after being assayed, 
was found to have an absorbance value of 0.0225, 
dropp~ng to 0.008 after the second 30m1 aliquot 
of distilled water had been washed through. On 
further desorption with 30ml of Sodium Acetate 
buffer, the a bsorbance value of the filtrate on 
being assayed, was found to have dropped further, 
to 0 .. 0025 .. 
The effect of increased adsorption in the 
presence of Sodium Edetate could probably be due 
to .its complexation w~th metal ions w~th.in the pad 
itself. 37 Accord~ng to Vogel, the asbestos pads 
! 
I 
I 
TABLE 7 .. 9 
ADSORPTION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE ONTO ASBES~OS FILTER PADS 
IN THE PRESENCE OF SODIUM EDETATE OoOl% w/v AND SODIUM ACETATE BUFFER. 
30ml aliquot 
filtered 
1 
2 
3 
I 
I 
I 
Time taken for filtration 
c D E 
i 9m. 30 sees 6m. 5 sees 7 minutes I I 
I 9m. 30 sees 8m 50 sees 9 minutes 
gm. 50 sees 9m 55 sees 
I 
gm. 15 sees 
I 
C =Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% w/~ (PoM.N.) 
D = P.MoN./Sodium Edetate OoOl% w/v 
E = P.MoN./Sodium Acetate buffer 
Percent Loss 
c D E 
g.65 38.7 llo47 
nil 22.17 5 .. 5 
nil 17.45 3.67 
I 
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may contain small quantities of Calcium and Irono 
These most probably complex with the Sodium Bdetate 
in solution, giving rise to complexes which are 
easily washed through the pad, thus leaving behind 
an increased number of negatively charged adsorption 
sites, for the adsorption of the Phenylmercuric 
cation. 
The effect of the Sodium Acetate buffer does 
not appear to be an electrokinetic one, as increased 
adsorption was observed to occur in its presence. 
From the results obtained (Table 7c9), it seems 
that the greater the alkalinity of the so~ution, 
the lower the extent of adsorption. The least 
adsorption occured ifi the absence of Sodium Bde~ate 
and Sodium Acetate; these filtrates could have been 
expected to be fairly alkaline (pH 8-9) because or 
the water-soluble materials extracted from the 
filter pad. The filtrates obtained in the 
presence of Sodium Edetate were found to have a 
pH value of 593, and that from solutions containing 
the buffer, 5.9 - 6.0, the buffer resisting any 
changes in pH, which may be caused by the water-
soluble-extractives.. Thus ·it seems tha t the lower 
the pH value of the filtrate obtained, the greater 
was the extent of adsorption. 
(d) Adsorption onto Sartorius Membrane Filters. 
The determinations on the Sartorius membrane 
filters, were done with the membranes attached to 
the plastic, and glass filter units. Before each 
determination, the filter units were cleaned 
- ~26 -
thoroaghly and rinsed with distilled wa~er, so that 
the filtrate ob·ta.ined on passing lOml of distilled 
w~ter through it, had a zero absorbance value at 
After cleaning, the units 
were allowed to dry under mild heato In the case 
of the pla•;tic uo.i.t, the receiver Has rinsed and 
dried between filtrations. 
All determinations we~e done at ~oom temperature 
(Ca 20°C) under a vacuum of 20ins of mercury (when 
filtering aliquots vf 30ml) and the filtration rates 
recorded. 
The filtrate obtained by filtering 10ml of 
distilled water, through a membrane filter attached 
to the plastic unit, was as~ayed according to the 
method used for assay of t he test solutionsp and 
the absorbance of the chloroform layer read at 
481 n.m. against a blank determination prepared 
with distilled water. This determination was 
repeated with another tHo membrane filte r s, using 
30ml of Sodium Bdetate 0.01% wjv, and Sodium 
Acetate buffer, respectively. 
Effect of the plastic unit on Phenylmercuric Nitrate. 
To determine whether the plastic unit interacted 
with the Phenylmercuric nitrate solution, lOml of 
Phenylmercuric nitrate Oo002% wjv was passed 
through the unit, (without the membrane) and the 
solution allowed to remain in contact with the 
receiver of tl1e unit, for one minute. The solution 
was then appropriately diluted , and 3ml assayed for 
its Phenylmercuric nitrate content. {The original 
- ~2'7 -
so~ut~on of Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% w/v, 
having been pre-assayed)o This determination was 
repeated three more times, using 30~ of Phenyl-
nitrate 0.002% wfv, 30m1 of Phenylmercuric nitrate 
0.002% w/v in combination with Sodium Edetate 0.01% 
wfv and, 30m1 of Phenylmercuric nitrate buffered 
with Sodium Acetate at a pH value of 5.9. 
(i) Sartorius Plastic Filter Unit. 
The extent of adsorption which occured from 
10m1 of Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% wfv, was 
determined by filtet•ing five lOm.l al.iquots of the 
Pheny~mercur.ic nitrate solution>through e~ch of 
membrane filters A and B. 
Be~or~ each desorption determination on thJ 
fi~ter, the membrane was removed and the unit rinsed 
and dri~d 1 after which the membrane was refitted into 
its position. Membrane filter A was desorbed with 
30m1 of 1ist.illed water, and the filtrate assayed 
undi~uted. 
Adsorption from 30ml of solution was determined 
by filtering three 30m1 a~iquots of Phenylmercuric 
nitrate 0.002% w/v through membrane filter C. 
The effect of Sodium Bdetate on the adsorption 
of Pheny~mercuric nitrate onto membrane f.ilter D, 
was determined by filter.ing three 30ml al.iquots of 
a solution containing Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% 
wfv and Sod.ium Bdetate Oo01% wjv. Th.is was 
followed by desorption of the membr ane with 30m1 
of distilled water. 
Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% wfv was .incor-
- 128 .... 
porated wLth SodLum Acetate buffgr at a pH value 
of 5~9, and the effect of the buffer on adsorptLon 
was determ:i.ned by filtering three 30m1 aliquots of 
the solution through memorane filter Eo The 
membrane was then desorbed with 30m1 of distilled 
water. 
(ii) Sar.torLus Glass Filter Unit. 
Three ~Oml ali.quots of Phen ylmercuric nLtrate 
0.002% wjv were filtered through membrane filter F, 
which was attached to the glass unito 
The fLl ter unL~ was then rinsed and dried 
with the membrane removed, after which membrane 
filter F was refi.tted , and washed through with 30m1 
of dLst:11od water. All fjltrates were co11ecr.ed 
indi.v.i dually .in 50ml Buch.ner tubes. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION. 
The filtrate obtained by passLng 10m1 of 
distL11e:1 wate r through a membrane filter attached 
to the plastic filter unit, was found to have a 
zero absorbance value at 481. n.m. when assayed. 
Similar results were obtained when the solutions 
of Sodium Bdetate and Sodium Acetate buffer were 
filtered. 
Effect of the Plastic filter unit on Phenylmercuri£ 
Nitrate. 
The absorbance value of the original Phenyl-
mercur ic nitrate solution 0.002% wjv on dLlution 
and assay, was found to be 0.202. The 10ml of 
Phenylmercuric nitrate solution, after remaining 
in contact with the receiver of the unit for one 
- ~29 -
minut.a, was found to have an absor•bance va1ue of 
0.183 after being assayed, thus indicat ing a 1oss 
of 9o 4%o 
Loss from 30ml of Pheny1mercuric nitrate 
0.002% wjv was found to be 4o0%o The Pheny1-
mercuric n:·.trate solutions con tain.ing Sodium 
Bdetate and Sodium Acetate buffer, were found to 
lose 4.0% and 3.25% respectively, when allowed to 
remain in contact with the unit. 
Thus in all the determinations using the 
Sartorius plastic filter unit, the total loss 
which occure, accounts for adsorption outo the 
membrane filter, as well as inactivation by, or 
adsorption onto the plastic unit. Loss from 
solutions filtered through membrane filters 
attached to the glass unit, include adsorption 
onto the sintered glass support disc. 
(i.) Sartorius Plastic filter unit. 
From Table ?.10, it may be seen that the losses 
which occured from the lOml aliquots of Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate 0.002% wjv filtered through 
membrane filters A and B, remained constant after 
30ml of solution had been filtered. This constant 
loss of 9o4% probably occured as a result of the 
interaction between the filter unit and the 
preservative, as a loss of 9.4% was previously 
determined from 10m1 of the Phenylmercuric nitrate 
solution, which remained in contact with the unit. 
If it is assumed that 9.4% of Phenyl.mercur.:t.c 
nitrate is lost from solution through interaction 
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(c) 
Loss of Phenylmercuric nitrate occurinP, from 
Phenylmercuric nitrate 0.002% w/v, on filtration 
through Sartorius Membrane Filters c, D, E, end F. 
C = Loss on filtretion through Filter C etteohed 
to the plastic filter unit. 
D ~ Loss on f iltration throuRh Filter D in the 
presence of Sodium Edetate 0.01% w/v. 
E = Loss on filtration through Filter E in the 
presence of Sodium Acetate D.uffe~. 
F = Loss on filtration through Filter F attached 
to· the glass fi~ter unit. 
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TABLE 7.10 
LOSS OF PHENYLMER.~URIC NITRATE, ON FILTRATION OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE 
0 ~ 002% w/v THROUGH MEMBRANE lt'I LTERS A AND B 
' lOml aliqc.ot 
filtered Time t&ken f or filtration Percent Loss 
A I B A B 
1 5 seconds 
! 
I 
I 5 seconds 18 ., 57 18o 60 
2 5 seconds 
I 
I 5 seconds 11.88 11o 85 
3 5 seconds 10 s econds 9o9 10 . 0 
' 
4 10 seconds 10 seconds 9, 4 9.4 
5 10 seconds 10 se:conds 9o4 9o4 
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w~th the un~t, then it will appear. that about 9G2% 
adsorption occurs onto the membrane from the first 
~Oml aliquot which is filtered, and about 2o4% 
and Oo5%, from the second and third a.liquots 
respectively. 
The f~ltration rates were observed to d4crease 
slightly from 10m1/5 sees to lOml/10 sees, probably 
because of gradual clogging of the membrane 1 s pores. 
The filtrate obtained from desorption of 
membrane A» was fouud to have a zero absorbance 
value on being assayed, indicating that the Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate which was adsorbed to tee membrane, 
was either adsorbed very strongly, or interacted 
chemically with it. 
Loss fr.om 30m1 Phenylmercuric nitrate 0..002% 
w/v on filtration through membrane filter C was 
found to be ~5% (Table 7.11), after which the loss 
remai.ne~ constant at 4.0% (Fig. 7.6); this probably 
being due to interaction with the unit. Thus it 
seems that 3.5% adsorption occured onto the 
membrane ~tse1f . from the first 30m1 aliquot filtered. 
The filtration rates through filter C did not 
appear to follow the normal pattern; the first 
30m1 required 30 seconds and the third, 15 seconds. 
In their investigation concerning the adsorption 
of Phenylmercuric Borat~ onto Sartorius membrane 
27 filters, Van Ooteghem and Herbots found that 
0.6% and 1&7% adsorption occured onto filters of 
diameters 1.3cm and 2.5cm respectively. They 
found tha~ w1~n ~ne ,. ·- ... .,_- - " L. -L...t...t., C ~ '""""" ---·• .. - ._- -
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constant loss of 1., 4% occured ~ af·ter f.il trat.ion of 
20ml of Phenylmercuric Borate Oa005% wjv / in the 
presence of Boric Acid and Sodium Borate~ 
In the presence of Sodium Ede~cate Oo 01.% w /v 
a constant loss of 4.0% was observed from the 30m1 
aliquots f~ltered, (Table 7.11 and Fig. ?.6}; 
this probably being dug to interaction with the 
plastic unit. Thus it seems that no adsorption 
occured onto membrane f.ilte~ D itself. 
The filtrate ottained from desorption of the 
memb~ane, was found to have a zero absorbance value, 
on being ass aye d. 
The effect of Sodium Acetate buffer appeared 
to be s~mi~ar to that of Sodium Edetate {Table 
7.11). A cont~nuous loss of 3.25% was observed, 
from the 30ml aliquots of buffered Phenylmercuric 
nitrate solution, filtered through membrane filter 
B. (Fig. 7.6} This loss which occul .. ed was 
probably also as a result of the interaction 
between the preservative and the plastic unit, as 
a similar loss occured when the buffered solution 
was allowed to remain in contact with the unit. 
The filtrate obtained from desorption of the 
membrane was also found to have a zero absorbance 
value, when assayed. 
Thus it seems that in the presence of Sodium 
Bdetate and Sodium Acetate buffer , no apparent loss 
occurs from solution, onto the membrane filters, 
the losses obtained being due to interaction with 
the plastic unit. The gradual slowing down of 
TABLE 7.11 
LOSS OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE FROM SOLUTIONS OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE 
0.002% w/v, FILTERED THROUGH MEMBRPNE FILTERS C1 D AND E 
I 
30ml aliquot Time t 3.1{en for filtration Percent Loss filtered 
1 
2 
3 
c D E 
30 seconds 15 seoo~a.s 15 seconds 
25 seconds 15 seconds 15 seconds 
15 seconds 15 seconds 
I 
15 seconds 
D = P .. M .. N. 0.002% w/v/Sodium Edetate O .. Ol% w/v 
E = P .. MgNo Oo002% w/v/Sodium Acetate b•lffer 
c D I 
7o5 4o0 I 
4.0 4.0 
4 .. 0 4.0 
E 
3.25 
3.25 
3.25 
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the f~ltration rates? of solutions filtered 
through filter A and B, and the irregular filtration 
rates observed with f.il.ter C~ seem to ind.icate that 
there is some chemical interaction between Phenyl-
mercuric nitrate and the membrane, which clogs the 
membrane, cr effects its porosity. Th.is effect 
appears to be eLiminated in the presence of Sodium 
Edetate and Sodium Acetate buffer. 
(ii.) Sartorius Glass fil.ter unitu 
Increased losses were observed from solutions 
filtered through membrane filter F attached to 
the gl.ass filter unit, this being as a re3ult of 
adsorption of Phenylmercuric nitrate onto the 
s.intereJ g~ass support disc. 
The l.oss of Phenylmercuric nitrate wh.ich 
occured from solutions of Phenyl.mercuric nitrate 
o. 002% w /v _. was .l5e 0% fo1' the .initial. 30ml aliquot 
filtered, decreasing to ?o5% after f.il.tration of 
90ml. (Tabl.e ?.12 and Fig. 7.6). 
TABLE 7.12 
LOSS OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE FROM A SOLUTION 
OF PHBNYLMBRCURIC NITRAT~ .. 002%, ON FILTRATION 
THROUGH MBMBR~~B PILTBR F, A1~ACHBD TO THE 
GLASS FILTER UNIT. 
30ml al.iquot Time taken Percent Loss filtered for fil.tration 
1 1.5 seconds 1 15% 
2 1.5 seconds 9% 
3 1.5 s econcis ?.5% 
- 13 5 -
If it is assumed that a 1oss of 3o5% from 
30m1 of so1ution occurrad onto t he mem~rane t hen 
11.5% adsorption probab1y occurred ~rom . the fi~st 
~Orru aliquot f i lte red, onto t h e sint ered g lass 
support disc. 
On deRorption with 30m1 of disti11ed water, 
the filtrate on being assayed,was observed to have 
an absorbance va1ue of 0.025. This was probably 
due to the Phenylmercuric nitrate desorbed from 
the sintered glass ~upport disc. 
SUMMhRY (Tab1e ?.13). 
(a) Sintered Glass Filters ~ 
Adsorption from 30m1 of Phenylmercuric nitrate 
soluticns was found to be a?out ?.2%, filter A 
becoming satura~ed after filtration of 60m1, and 
filter B after 30m1. Most of the adsorbed 
preservative was easily desorbed with 30m1 of 
distilled water. 
Adsorption onto fi l ters of porosi ty No. 4 
was found to be 3c5 - 4.0%. 
Sodium Bdetate and Sodium Acetate minimised 
the extent of adsorption, the former to a slightly 
greater extent. The effect of Sodium Acetate was 
probably either a surface tensi on or, electrokinetic 
one; that of Sodium Bdetate either as a resu1t of 
complexation or electrostatic a dsorption of Sodium 
ions, or possibly a combination of both. 
(b) Dou1ton-Pasteur unglazed Porcelain Candles. 
Adsorption of Phenylmercuric nitrate onto the 
candles was found to be considerab1e; from 30m1, 
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100% adsorption occured onto bo~~ fil.ters A and B. 
Adsorption was obs ·:H•Yed to cont.i.nue after l.20ml. 
of solution had been filteredo 
Sodium Bdetate and Sodium Acetate buffer 
minimised adso~ption, the effect of the l.attar 
being more pronounced. Compl.ete desorption of 
the candles was not accomplished with distil.led 
water alone; Sodium Acetate buffer was observed 
to desorb further amounts of adsorbed Phenylmercuric 
nitrate. 
(c) Asbestos Pi1ter Pad~. 
The extent of adsorpt.:f.on from 10rnl a.otd 30ml 
of Phenylmercuric nitrate solution was found to 
be abou~ 30% and 9% t ·espect.i.vely, the adsorbed 
preservative be1ng easily desorbed with distill.ed 
water. 
Sodium Bdetate and Sodium Acetate buffer 
resulted in an increased extent of adsorption; 
that in the presence of Sodium Bdetate being .. 
greater. It seemed that the greate~ the alkalinity 
of the sol.ution on being fil.tered, the lcwer the 
extent of adsorption. Thus in an acidic 
environment, increased adsorption of Phenyl.mercuric 
nitrate could be anticipatedo 
(d) Sartorius Membrane Pi1ters. 
The Sartorius p1astic fi1ter unit seemed to 
interact with the Phenylmercuric nitrate solution; 
this interaction being observed in the presence of 
Sodium Bdetate and Sodium Acetate buffer, as well.. 
Loss onto the membranes themse1ves, was found 
- ~37 -
to be about 9,. 0% and 3o 6% from 10m1 and 30ml of 
Phenylmer~uric nitrate solution respectively; the 
total l.osses (.including interaction with the unit) 
being 18o6% and 7o5% respectivelyo 
In the presence of Sodium Bdetate and Sodium 
Acetate buff er, there appeared to be no l.oss onto 
the membranes themselves? the only .loss being 
observed, was that most probably due to .interaction 
with the plastic unit. 
All. values obt~.ined from desorption experiments 
were found to be zero (except that for the gl.ass 
un.i t). This seems to suggest that some form of 
chemical. interaction and not just physical 
adsorption, occured between the Phenyl.mercuric 
nitrate sol.ut.ions , and the membranes through which 
they were fil.tered, this effect being el.iminated 
.in the presence of Sodium Bdetate or Sodium Acetate. 
Increased loss ( J_5% from 30ml.) occurred ·on 
filtration through the membrane attached to the 
Sartorius Glass Unit; this being due to some 
adsorption onto the sintered gl.ass support disc. 
TABLE 7.13 
ADSORPTION (OR LOSS) OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE ONTO DIFFERENT FILTER MEDIA, 
FROM 30ml OF PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE 0.002% w/v 
Glass I Sintered I Doul ton-Pasteur I Sartorius Membranes Sintered Glass Asbestos Pads 1 
Porosity No. 5 I Porosity No. 4 l Candles No. 1 Grade G.S. i GmbH I 
l 
Plastic Unit Glass Unit 
7.2% 4.0% 100% Ca. g.o% 7.5% 15% 
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CHAPTER BIGHT 
ADSORPTION OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE. 
Benzal.konium Chloride is a quaternary ammonium 
compound with properties and uses simil.ar to those 
of other cationic surface-active agents. It 
consists of a mixture of alkylbenzyl.dimethyl 
ammonium chlorides, of the general. formul.a 
(C6H5.cH2.N(CH3 )2.R)C1, in which R represents a 
mixture of the alkyls from C8H17 to c18H37 • 
A cationic surface-active agent such as 
Benzalkonium Chloride; dissociates in aqueous 
so~ution into a rel.atively l.arge and compl.ex cation 
which is responsible for the surface activity, and 
a sma~~er inactive anion. The cation usua11y 
contains a pentaval.ent Nitrogen atom, which is 
often present as a quaternary ammonium group ,to 
which is attached the long chain al.kyl. group 
containing 8 to 18 carbon atoms {Fig. 8.1). 
r ~H·3 l + I j\ I I I -\\ CH2 ···-·-· N ···- - ···R Cl \ ..... 
'-"-'-'"'·_/ 6H·
3 
I 
l 
Fig. 8.1 
Benzal.konium Chl.oride is very sol.ubl.e in water, 
al.cohol and acetone. A dil.ution in water is 
neutral. or al.kal.ine to litmus and foams strongl.y 
on shaking. Aqueous sol.utions of this preservative 
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are stable in acidic media and will withstand 
boi1~ng and autoc1aving. It is howevel', incom-
patible with anionic surface-active agents (since 
oppositely charged complex ions tend to neutralize 
each other, result~ng in precipitation), and 
nitrates. 
Benzalkonium Chloride solution B.P. (British 
Pharmacopoeia) which is an aqueous solution 
containing 50% w/v of Benzalkonium Chloride,was 
used to prepare solutions of Benzalkonium Chloride 
0.02% wjv and 0.01% w/v. This was done by 
prediluting the 50% wfv solution to 1% w/v, from 
which the required dilutions were prepared in 
distilled watere 
The combinations80 of antibacteria1 agents 
with Sodium Bdetate offer the possibi1ities of 
overcoming the problem of bacterial resistance to 
chemical preservatives. Resistant strains of 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa have been made sensitive to 
Benzalkonium Chloride by the inclusion of Sodium 
44 68 Bdetate ' 0.01% wjv to 0.1% w/v. According to 
Smith, 81 the antibacterial activity of quaternary 
ammonium compounds, could be affected by hard 
water, and they should be protected by a sequester-
ing agent such as Sodium Bdetate, as the metal 
ions compete with the quaternaries for deposition 
on the bacteria. 
The effect of Sodium Bdetate, on the 
adsorption of Benzalkonium Chloride onto the 
various filter media, was determined by incorporating 
- 14l. -
Sodium Bdetate Oo ~% wjv into the prese rvative 
solut ion s wh~ch were filtered. 
The effect of Sodium Chlori.de Oo l% N/V on the 
extent of adsorption WaG also determined. 
According to Mue11er82 the optimum pH value 
for full acti vity of Benzalkonium Chloride, should 
be between 5 and 8. The influence on adsorption, 
of buffers such as Sodium Acet ate having pH value of 
5.9 (Chapter 6 a) and Sodium Phosphate havin~ a pH 
value of 6~8 (Sodium Acid Phosphate 0~ 4% wjv an~ 
Sodium Phospha te 0 .. 47 3% wjv), 68 ;.;as o lH3er7ed ·by 
incorporating Benzalkonium Chloride Oo02% w/v 
into the buffers respectively, and filtering 
through the various fi2ter media. 
Benzalkonium chloride is sometimes used in 
6 68 
conjunction with Phenylethanol. ' The effect 
of Phenylethanol Oo3% v /v on the adsorpti on of 
Benzalkonium chloride, was determined by filtering 
the combined preservative solution through the 
various filter media. 
Solutions were filtered through the various 
media under a vacuum of 20ins of mercury a t room 
temperature, and the filtration rates recorded by 
stop-clock. All filtrates (except those obtained 
from later determinations on Asbestos filter pads 
and those concerning the adsorption of Benzalkonium 
in the presence of Phenylethanol) were assayed 
spectrophotometrically, by measuring the absorbance 
at a peak absorption wavelength of 262 n.m. (U.V. ); 
Benzalkonium chloride obeying Beer's law within 
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the range 0. Ol% w /v to Oa 08% w /v ( Method (a)) " 
The filt~ates obtain ed when using the Asbestos 
filter pads, and those from the determinations in 
the presence of Phenylethanol, were assayed b y a 
79 
method (b), which was based on the complex 
formation of Benzalkonium chloride with Bromophenol 
blue, the complex being extracted with Dichloro-
ethane, and the spectral absorbance of this extract 
measured at 603 n.m. (visible) on the Beckman D.B. 
spectrophotometer. According to Fokkens and 
Buurman79 the precision of this method is ! 5%. 
Preparation of Beer's Law G~aphs (Standard Curves) 
Method (a) 
Solutions contaiuing Benzalkonium chloride 
0.01% wjv, 0.02% Ttljv, Oo04% wjv and 0~08% •~/V were 
prepared by diluting a stock solution of Benzal-
konium chloride 1% wjv, which was prepared from 
Benzalkonium chloride solution BoPo The spectral 
absorbance of each of these dilutions were measured 
at a wavelength of 262 n.m4, against a blank of 
distilled water, and the results (taking an average 
between two determinations) plotted graphically 
(Fig. 8.2). 
A solution of Benzalkonium chloride 0.02% wfv 
was found to have an absorbance value of 0.245 at 
262 n.,m., Thus the quantity of Benzalkonium 
chloride present in the filtrates obtained from 
the determinations, was determined by measuring 
the spectral absorbance of the undiluted filtrates 
at 262 n.m., and from this the quantity of Benzal-
- 143 -
konium chloride l.os t throngh :i.ntera ct.ion w.ith the 
filter . was calculatedo (Al l solu~:i.ons were 
preassayed before filtrat:i.ono) 
The spectral absorbances of filtrates obtained 
from s olutions filtered iu the p r esence of Sodium 
Bdetate~ Sodium Chloride, Sodi um Acetate buffer, 
and Sodium Phosphate buffer, were measured aga~nst 
blank solutions containing these salts and buffers 
respectively• in their appropriate concentrationso 
Method (b i - Complexation of Be .1zalkoni um c hlor~de 
with Bromop~enol blue. 
A solution of Benzalkonium chloride u.02% wfv 
(200 micrograms per ml) was prepared from Benza1-
konium chloride solution BoP• This solutivn was 
diluted accordingly to yield solutions containing 
2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 micrograms per ml respectively. 
5ml of each dilution was pipetted ~nto each 
of six 50ml round-bottom "quick-·f:i.t" flasks, 
fitted with glas s stoppers. 
The Bromophenol blue reagent was prepared by 
dissolving 17 mgms of Bromop heno1 blue in 100rr.l of 
Sodium Carbonate (Na2co3 .1orr2o) 10% wfv. lOml of 
this solution was pipetted into a volumetric flask 
and, then made up to 50ml with anhydrous Sodium 
Phosphate 10% wfv to yiel.d the final reagent. 
The Bromophenol bl.ue/Phosphate reagent had to be 
0 kept in an incubator at 25 C to prevent the 
precipitation of the Sodium Phosphate, and had to 
be used within 48 hours. 
5ml of the Bromophenol. blue reagent was then 
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pipetted ~nto each of the flasks conta~nLng the 
Benzalkon~um chlor~de dilut~ons. To each of these, 
lOml of la2-Dichloroethane (extra pure) was p~petted, 
and the flasks and their contents shaken fa~rly 
v~gorously on a mechan~cal shaker for 3 minutes. 
The contents from each flask vJere then transfered 
into each of six large-sized centrifuge tubes, and 
centrifuged at 3000 revs . per minute for ten m~nutes. 
After th~s the lower organic layer, containing the 
extracted complex, was pipettec from each tube into 
each of six smaller centrifuge tubes, and the 
contents centrifuged at 3000 r.p.mo for a fur~~er 
two minutes. 
The spectral absorbanc~ of the Dichlor~ethane 
layer conta~ning the complex-extract, was then 
measured against a blank containing Dichloroethane 
at 603 n.m. and the results plotted graphically 
(Fig. 8.3). 
The results obtained, were found to deviate 
slightly from 3eer's Law, as the curve could not be 
projected through the origin. This was also 
observed by Fokkens and Buurman79 The precision 
of this method was found to depend to a great 
extent on the purity of the Dichloroethane reagent, 
as previous determinat~ons employing a slightly 
lower grade of the reagent, were observed to yield 
extracts of lower absorbance values. 
The solution containing Benzalkonium chloride 
0.02% wjv at a dilution of 1 in 25 {8 micrograms 
per ml) ) was found to have an absorbance value of 
-· .145 -
0~445, on being assay9do Thus ~he f~1trates 
obta~ned from the detarm~nat~ons, were assayed by 
us~ng 5m1 of a 1-25 d~l.ut~on of each, the loss f~om 
solut~on being ca.lculate d relative to a c; oncentrat.ion 
of 8 micrograms per ml., or to the amouut c onta~ned 
~n a s~ndlar d~lut~on of the or~g~nal unf~ltered 
solut~on, which was preass ayed before f~ltrat~on o 
Blank solut~ons containing Sod~um Bdetate, 
Sodium Chloride, Sodium Acetate buffer, Sodium 
Phosphate buffer and Phenylathanol, ~n their 
appropr~ate d~lutio~s, were found to have a zero 
absorbance value at 603 nom., on be~ng as~ayed by 
th~s method, and were also found to have no effect 
on the complexation of Benzalkon~um chlor~d~ w~th 
Bromophenol blue ~n the assay process. 
(a) AdGorption on to Sin terert Gl._E",ss F~l ·i:~.· 
The determ.inat~ons were done on S~nt e:..:-ed Glass 
f~lters (A and B) of Porosity No. 5, wh~ch were 
cleaned before every dete~m~nat~on with sul.phu~~c 
ac~d and d~st~lled water as previously descr~bed; 
the spectral absorbances (at 262 nem.) of the 
f~ltrates obtained from the distilled water were 
checked for freedom from impur~t~es 1 so that the 
filtrate obtaiced from filtering 10ml. of d~st~lled 
water, had a zero absorbance value at 262 n.rn. 
The filters were dr~ed at 150°C for one hour and 
I 
allowed to cool. before use. 
The extent of adsorption from 10ml of Benzal-
konium chlor~de solution1 was determined by fil.tering 
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three ~Oml aliquots of Benzalkonium ch1oride 0.02% 
wjv successive1y through fi1ter A. 
To determine the extent of adsorption from 30m1, 
the process was repeated using five 30m1 a1iquots, 
which were fi1tered through each of fi1ters A and 
B respectiv·e1y. This was fo1lowed by desorption 
of filter A, with two 30ml a1iquots of distil1ed 
water, and 30ml of Sodium Chloride 0.1% wjv, after 
which, 30m1 of disti1led water was again washed 
through the fi1ter; fi1ter B being washed through 
with two 30m1 aliquots of distilled water only. 
(Before desorption the stem and reservoir were 
rinsed and dried without affecting the sintered 
disc. ) 
The British Pharmaceutica1 Codex 1968 inc1udes 
Benza1konium ch1oride at a concentration of 0.01% 
wfv in a number of its formu1ations for eye drops. 
Thus the amount of adsorption occuring from 30m1 
of Benza1konium ch1oride 0.01% wfv, was determined 
by fi1tering five 30m1 a1iquots of the preservative 
so1ution through filter A. This was fo1lowed by 
desorption of the adsorbed Benzalkonium ch1oride, 
with two 30ml aliquots of disti11ed water. 
The effect of Sodium Ch1oride on the adsorption 
of Benza1konium chloride, was determined by fi1tering 
five 30ml a1iquots of Benzalkonium chloride O.OZ% 
w/v containing Sodium Ch1oride 0.1% wjv, through 
fi1ter A; this being fo11owed by desorption with 
two 30ml a1iquots of disti11ed water. 
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Sodium Bdetate at a concent~ation of Ool% wfv 
was combined w.i th Benzalkonium chlor.:i.de Oo 02% w /v, 
and .its effect on the adsorp t ion of the preservative 
determined by filtering five 3C:atl aliquots of the 
solution thr ough filter A, followed by des orption 
with two 30.nl aliquots of distilled water. 
Benzalkonium chloride 0 . 02% w/v was incorporated 
into a solution of Sodium Phosphate buffer having a 
pH value of 6o85. The influence of the buffer on 
the amount of loss occuring from the solut~on on 
filtration, wa s determined by filtering five 30m1 
aliquots of the buffered preservative solution, 
through filter A; this be.ing followed by desorption 
with two 30ml al.iquots of distilled water. 
Benzalkonium chloride Oo02% w/v was also 
.incorporated .int o a Sodium Acetate buffer solution 
having a pH value of 5o 9, and the effect of the 
buffer on adsorption, determined by filtering 
five 30ml aliquots through filter A; followed by 
des orp ti on. 
The effect of the presence of Phenylethanol 
0.3% v/v .in a solution of Benzalkonium chloride 
0.02% wjv, on the adsorption of the latter3 was 
dete rmined by filtering lOml of the combined 
preservative s0lut.ion through filter A. The 
filtrate obtained, was assayed according to Method 
(b), which comprises the complexation of Benzal-
konium chloride with Bromophenol blue. Tne amount 
of Benzalkonium chloride lost from the solution 
filtered was compared to that lost from 10ml, in 
- 1.48 -
the aboence of Phenylethanol. 
The effect of the porosity of the filter on 
its extent of adsorpt1on , was determined by f~ltering 
five 30ml aliquots of Benzalkonium chloride Oo02% 
w/v through each of Pyrex G4 sintered glass filters 
A and B of Porosity No. 4, which were previously 
cleaned and dried. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION. 
The amount of adsorption occuring from lOml 
of Benzalkonium chloride Oo02% wjv, onto filter A, 
was found to be 19o2%. Adsorption was observed 
to continue after filtration of 30ml, and the loss 
from solution remained more or less constant, 
(Table 8.1} the filter showing no tendency to 
becoming saturated. 
TABLE 8.1 
ADSORPTION OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ONTO 
SINTBRBD GLASS FILTER A FROM BENZALKONIUM 
CHLORIDE 0.02% w/v 
lOml. aliquot Time taken Percent Loss fl.ltered for filtration 
1 80 seconds 19.2 
2 95 seconds 16.33 
3 120 seconds 16o33 
Loss from 30ml was observed to be continuous 
and constant after 150ml of Benzalkonium chloride 
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solut~on had been f~l~ered altogether through f~1ter 
A. A slightly lower amount of adsorption was found 
to occur onto filter B, despite the filtration rates 
being lower than that observed with filter A. 
Filter B also appeared to become saturated after 
filtration of ~Cm1. 
It seems that the poros~ty of filter B was 
somehow affected through cleaning or clogg~ng, as 
f~ltrat~on was obse~ved to slow down. The .lower 
extent of adsorption onto filter B could probably 
be due to the availabil~ty of fewer adsorption 
sites, as a x•esul t of contaminants within the 
matrix of the sinte~ed disco 
Very little of tha adsorped preservative 
appeared to be desorbed on wash~ng 60ml of distilled 
water through filters A and B, the f~ltrates each 
having an absorbance value of Oo005 at 262 nom. 
However, on further washing through of filter A 
with 30ml of Sodium Chloride Ool% wjv, the filtrate 
was observed to become foamy. The filtration rates 
were ('bserved to increase to 30ml/4 minutes., as 
compared to the rates obtained when filtering the 
Benzalkonium chloride solution. On further 
desorption of filter A with 30ml of distilled 
water, the absorbance value of the filtrate was 
found to be Oa02, indicating some effect on 
desorption exerted by Sodium Chloride. 
On repeating the filtration of Benzalkonium 
chloride solution through filter A, on two further 
.· 
TABLE 8.2 
ADSORPTION OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ONTO SINTERED GLASS FILTERS A AND B, 
FROlVI BENZALKONIUlVI CHLORIDE 0.02% w/v 
30ml aliquot Time taken for filtration Percent Loss filtered 
A i B A B 
1 I 6m. 20 sees l 10 minutes 11.02 9·5 
2 7 minutes 12 minutes 5.3 nil 
3 I 7m. 40 sees 
I 
12m. 30 sees 2.32 nil 
I 
I 8m. 4 I 45 sees 13m. 15 sees 2.32 nil 
I I 
5 9 minutes 
I 
14 minutes I 2.32 nil I 
I I I I 
I 
I 
1-' 
(11 
0 
1 
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occas~ons, a slight ~ncrease (12o25%) ~n the extent 
of adsorpt~on, occured from 30ml of solut~on, but 
a similar pattern was observed ~n that 9 a continuous 
and constant loss of 6o95% occurred after filtration 
of the f~rst 30ml aliquot. The f~ltrat~on rates 
in these ~nstances were found to be very s~milar 
to that observed during previous determinations. 
The amount of preservative desorbed from the filter 
also appeared similar in relation to the amount 
adsorbed; the filtration rates on desorption with 
distilled water, were also observed to increase as 
expected. 
Increased adsorption of Benzalkonium chloride 
onto filter A, occurred from solutions containing 
0.01% wjv (Table 8.3). Loss from solution was 
again observed to be continuous and constant, 
after the first 30ml aliquot had been filtered; 
the filter showeG no signs of having become·e 
saturated. 
An increase in the rate of fi.ltration (30ml/ 
4m) was observed on f~ltering dist~lled ~at~r 
through filter A in order to desorb the adsorbed 
preservati.ve; only a small quantity appeared to 
be desorbed as the filtrate obtained from 30ml of 
distilled water;was found to have an absorbance 
value of o.oo7, and dropped to zero after 60ml 
had been washed through. 
S~nce most of the offic~al eye-drop formulations 
contain Benzalkonium chlor~de at a concentration of 
I 
TABLE 8.3 
EFFECT OF THE CONCENTRATION OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ON ITS 
EXTENT OF ADSORPTION ONTO SINTERED GLASS FILTER A 
I 
30ml aliquot Time taken for filtration Pe>reent Loss filtered 
0.01% w/v 0.02% w/v OoOl% w/v 0 .. 02% w/v 
1 5m. 10 sees 6m. 20 sees 20.6 11.02 
2 6m. 30 sees 7 minutes 17.3 5.3 
3 6 minutes 7m. 40 sees 15.4 5.3 
4 6m. 10 sees 8m. 45 sees 15.4 I 5.3 
5 6 minutes 9 minutes 15o4 5.3 
i 
I 
I 
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0.01% wjv, it: should be borne in m:lnd that .in the 
determ~nations which follow, where a solution of 
Benzalkonium chloride 0~02% wfv has been us e d, 
increased adsorption would have occurred~ 
Sodium Chloride seemed to cause a slight 
increase in the amount of Benzalkonium chloride 
adsorbed from the first 30ml aliquot of solution 
filtered, but on further filtration a diminished 
loss which was continuous and constant, occurred 
from solution. (Table 8o4 and Pig. 8 o4 ), 
The filtration rates were observed to be 
similar to that .in the absence of Sodium Chloride. 
On desorption, a larger amount of preservative 
appeared in the filtrate, which was found to have 
an absorbance value of Oo05 as compared to Oo005 
which was previously obtained from the determination 
in the absence of Sodium Chloride. 
The results obtained in the presence of 
Sodium Bdetate were found to be similar to those 
obtained when Sodium Chloride was used (Table 8.4 
an d F i. g e 8. 4 ) • The filtration rates however were 
found to be very slightly lower. 
The inclusion of Benzalkonium chloride in the 
Sodium Phosphate buffer, resulted in an increased 
amount of adsorption from 30m1 (Table 8.4), and 
loss was again observed to be continuous and 
constant, but slightly reduced, on further filtration. 
The filtration rates were found to have increased 
slightly as compared to previous determinations, 
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and th~ amount of preservat1ve de~o~bed by 30ml of 
distilled water, was similar to that desorbed, after 
filtration of Benzalkonium chloride in the presence 
of Sod1um Chloride and Sodium Bdetate. 
Sodium Acetate buffer was found to cause a 
slight inci~ease in the amount of preservative lost 
from the first 30m1 aliquot filtered, and on further 
fi1trat1on, a lower continuous constant loss was 
observed (Table 8.4}. The absorbance value of 
the filtrate obtained after filtering 30ml of 
d1sti11ed water, was found to be s1mi1ar to that 
obtained in the preceed~ng determinat1ons. 
In all of the preceeding desorption determina-
tions the filtration rates were found to decrease 
when compared to that obtained from determinations 
in the absence of the salts or buffers~ 
In the presence of Phenylethanol, a loss of 
23.35% of Benzalkonium chloride was found to 
occur from 10ml of solution as compared to a loss 
of 19v2% wh1ch occurred in its absence. Thus it 
appears that Phenylethanol does not in any way 
minimise adsorption, but being an alcohol it 
probably has an effect on the surface tension72 of 
the solution being filtered, thus affecting the 
amount of Benzalkonium chloride adsorbed. 
Filtration through sintered glass filters A 
and B of porosity No. 4, resulted in decreased 
adsorption. Both filters showed similar behaviour 
and adsorbed 9.4% from the first 30m1, after which 
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TABLE 8.4 
ADSORPTION OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ONTO SINTERED GLASS FILTER A, 
IN THE PRESENCE OF SODIUM CHLORIDE (1), SODIUM EDETATE (2), 
SODIUM PHOSPHATE BUFFER (3) AND, SODIUM ACETATE BUFFER (4). 
30ml aliquot ! I Time taken for filtration I Percent filtered j 
I I I ! I 1 2 3 1 1 2 
I 1 
I j 5m. 1 6m. 45 sees 4m. 30 sees 3m. 45 sees 25 sees 14.0 114.05 I 
2 
I 
8m. 50 sees 6m. 30 sees 4m. 20 sees ! 6 minutes 7.2 7.15 i f 8m. 
I 
8m. 15 minutes 2.061 3 15 sees 1 ?m. 15 sees 15 sees 3.2 l I I 
4 1 7m. 50 sees 7 minutes I 5m. 10 sees i 8 minu.tes 2.0 
I 
2.061 I I 5 i 8 minutes ?m. 30 sees 1 5m. 5 sees 1 ?m. 45 sees 2. 0 2.06 1 I I I I I i ! ! I ! 
Loss 
' 3 4 
20.8 16.1 
8.3 3.2 
5.2 1. 2 
5.0 1.2 
5.0 lo 2 
I 
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a constant loss of 8o2% was obsorvedo Very little 
of the adsorbed preservat~ve a~pear~J t 0 be 
deeorbe~ from the f~lters A and B, the f Lltrates 
obtaLned from the fLrst 30m1 ali quots of distilled 
which were fLltered had absorbance values of Oe008 
in each Ln3tance, and decreased to zero after 60m1 
had been fLltered. 
The mechanism by means of which the preservative 
is adsorbed onto the glass surfac~ could probably 
be explained in terms of the electrostatic 
adso~ption of the large cation of Benzalkonium 
chloride, onto the negatively charged gl&ss surface 
of the sintered glass disc. 
Minassi an-Saraga83 inv~stLgated the n~ture of 
the layer adsorbed on glass surfaces we~ted with 
solutions of cationic surface-active agents, and 
suggested that the glass acts as a cation 
exchanger. 
84 According to Polman, two adsorption sites 
exist in the glass surface; these being a hydroxyl 
group and a Silica or oxygen atom. The reaction 
mechanism of quaternary ammonium compounds with 
85 
surface hydroxyl groups was studied by Blackman, 
and from pH and concentration effects, found that 
adsorption also occurred through a cation exchange 
mechanism. 
(b) Adsorption onto Doulton-Pasteur Unglazed 
Porcelain Candles. 
Two similar filter candles, A and B were 
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cleaned wit~ hot d~lute I~drochl0r~c Ac~d and 
disti11ed water,unt~l. the filtrates obtained; were 
acid free and had a zero absorbance va.lue at 262 nom. 
Before every determ~nat~on the f~lter be~ng used, 
was treated as above and then dried at .150°C for 
l. hour and allowed to cool. before use~ The 
; 
receiver of the filter unit was thoroughl.y r~nsed 
and dried before the filtration of each aliquot, 
for the adsorpt~on and desorption determinat~ons. 
All filtr a tes were assayed und~luted by measuring 
their spectra.l absorbance at 262 n. m. ~ except those 
obtained ~n the presence of Phenylethanolo ) 
The pH values of al.l solutions containing 
salts and buffers were measured on a Metrohm pH 
meter before and after filt~ation. 
The amount of Benzalkonium chloride lost 
from ~Oml of solut~on , was determined by filter~ng 
60m1 of Benzalko~~um chlor~de 0.02% wjv in aliquots 
of l.Oml, through f~lter A. The f~lter was then 
desorbed with three 30ml aliquots of distilled 
water. 
The process was repeated using six 3Cml 
aliquots of Benzalkonium chloride 0.02% wfv,which 
were filtered through each of filters A and B, 
followed by desorption with three 30ml aliquots 
of distilled water. The process was repeated with 
filter B on a further occasion, using eight 30ml 
aliquots of Benzalkonium chloride 0.02% wjv. 
The effect of Sodium Chloride was determined 
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by fLltering s~x 30m1 a1~quots o~ BenzalkonLum 
chl.oride Oo 0 2% w /V containing Sodi.um Ch:l .. oride Oo 1% 
wjv, through fi.lter Bo Th.is was foJ .. low&d hy 
desorption of the filter candls with four 30ml 
aliquote of distilled wato~. 
The e£-fect of Sodi um Bdetate Was determined 
by filtering eight 30m1 aliquots of Benzal.konium 
chloride Oo02% wjv containing Sodium Bdetate Ool% 
w/v, through filter B, which was then desorbed with 
three 30m1 aliquots of distilled water. 
Benzalkonium chloride 0,02% wjv was i ncorporated 
into a Sodium Phosphate buffer having a pH value of 
6.90 Bight 30m.l aliquots were fi1 tered through 
fi.lter B, followed by deso~ption with four 30m1 
al.iquots of distilled water. 
The effect of Sodium Acetate buffer was also 
determined by,filtering eight 30ml al.iquots of 
Benzalkonium chl.oride Oa02% w/v,buffered with Sodium 
Acetate at a pH value of 5 o9, through filter B~ 
This was followed by desorption with four 30ml 
aliqunts of distil.led water. 
30m.l of a solution containing Benzalkonium 
Chloride 0.02% w/v and Phenylethanol 0.3% v/v was 
filtered through filter B. The filtrate obtained 
was assayed according to Method (b) )i.eo by 
complexation of Benzalkonium chloride with Bromo-
phenol blue. 
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RESUL'.;."'S and DISCUSSION. 
The amount of 1oss of Benzalkonium chloride 
occuring from lOml of solution ~n f~ltration through 
filter A was found to dec~ease ~n the usual way as 
filtration proceeded, but remained constant after 
50m1 had b~en filtered (Table 8.5). The filtration 
rates were found to be quite low, and dropped to 
lOml/25 minutes after 60ml had been filtered. 
TABLE 8.5 
ADSORPTION OF BBNZA.~KONIUM CHLORIDE ONTO 
PASTEUR CANDLB A, ti'ROM BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE 
0.02% w/v 
I lOml aliquot Time taken Percent Loss filtered for fi.l tration 
1 12 minutes 41.53 
2 20 minutes 31.45 
3 20 minutes 22.58 
4 I 25 minutes 20.97 
I 
5 25 minutes I 1'7. 5 
6 25 minutes 
I 
1.'7. 5 
The filtrate obtained from 30ml of distilled 
water whi.ch was washed through the filter, was 
found to have a spectral absorbance of 0.05 at 
262 n. m. This value decreased to 0.015 after 90ml 
of distilled water had been fil.tered. 
On further washing with distilled water (200ml) 
.... 1..60 ~ 
the f~ltrate was obse~ved to bec0me foamy and more 
Benzalkon~um chloride was detected in it~ 
Consequen~ly after all determinations, the filter 
was washed through with about 1 litre of hot 
distilled water until the absorbance value of the ,. 
filtrate b&came zero at 262 n.m. 
Loss of Benza~konium chloride from 30m1 of 
solution was found to be only slightly lower than 
that from lOmL After ~50ml of the preservative 
solution had been filtered through filters A and 
B, the amount of Benzalkonium chlor.ide J.ost from 
solut.ion was observed to remain constant \Table 
8.6 and Fig. 8.5)~ The filtration rates between 
filters A and B were found to differ, that of 
filter A being lower than that of B. 
The absorbance values of the filtrates 
obtained from desorption of filters A and B, were 
found to be similar to that obtained after 60ml 
(lOml aliquots) had been previously filtered 
through filter A. 
On repeating the process with filter B on a 
further occas1on , an increased loss of S?o?% was 
observed to occur from the first 30ml aliquot of 
Benzalkon1um ch1or1de 0.02% wjv f11tered. After 
120m1, the loss from solution dropped to 19.~%, 
after which similar lossas (1?.34%) which remained 
constant, were observed. The filtration rates 
however were much higher (lOml/3 minutes-9 minutes) 
than those indicated in Table 8.6. Thus, contrary 
TABLE 8.6 
ADSORPI'ION OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ONTO· PASTEUR CANDLES A AND :f3., 
FROM BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE 0.02% w/v 
30ml aliquot Time taken for filtration PercPnt Loss filtered 
A B A B 
' 1 20 minutes 10 minutes 38·.0 38·.3 
2 20 minutes 15 minutes 24.5 21.4 
3 25 minutes 15 minutes 22·. 5 18.6 
4 25 minutes 15 minutes 21.2 17.34 
~ 25 minutes 20 minutes 16.33 17.34 
6 25 minutes 20 minutes 16.33 17.34 
I 
I 
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to theoret~cal expectat~ons, ~t seems that lower 
losses occur when the f~ltrate has a 1vwer 
f~ltrat.ion rate. This could be due to blocking 
of the filter by particulate matter, wh~ch 
probably m.in~~ses the number of adsorption s~tes 
available f or the adsorption of the preservative, 
thus resulting .in a lower extent of adsorption 
from the solution being f.ilteredo 
The pH value of the filtrates obtained on 
this occasion was found to vary from 3.6 to 5.45 
after 240ml of solution had been filtered, the 
original unfiltered solution hav~ng had a pH value 
of 6.15. This decrease in the pH value after 
f~ltration could be due to an .increase .in the 
hydrogen ~on concentration i u t he filt rates , these 
ions probably, having been ex~_hangecl for the· · a ds.·olt'bed 
Benzalkonium cat.ion,on fi1tration. 
In the presence of Sodium Chloride 0.1% w/v 
an increased amount of Benzalkonium chloride was 
adsorbed from 30ml of solution, (cf. Table 8.6), 
however the losses decreased as filtrat~on 
proceeded {Table 8. 7 and Pig. 8. 5). The filtration 
rates were also observed to increase. The original 
unfiltered solution of Benzalkonium chloride/Sodium 
chloride, was found to have a pH value of 5.8. 
The filtrates obtained from the first 30ml were 
found to have a low pH value (3.2) which gradually 
.increased to 4.98 after filtration of 150ml of 
solution. 
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0~ desorpt:ion with disti~led i.Vater (pH 5.65), 
a higher absorbance value of Oo 24'!5 a:t · :f-6 2· .. n-., m. Has 
obtained for the first 30m1 fi~tered~ and decreased 
to 0.~0 after ~20m1 had been filtered. The pH 
va~ues of these filtrates were observed to 
increase f~om 5o35 to 5.98. 
Losses almost sim~lar to that which occurred 
in the presence of Sodium Chloride, were obtained 
with Sodium Bdetate 0.1% wfv. The fi~ter was 
observed to adsorb a constant amount after ~80m~ 
of the so~u~ion had been fi~tered. (Table 8.7 
and Fig. 8o5}. The original unfi~tered ~elution 
had a pH value of 4.72, and after fi~tration this 
was found to vary from 4o~5 to 4.98. 
The absorbance values of the filtrates 
obtained from the desorption of the fi~ter candle, 
were found to be sim:L~ar to those obtained when> 
desorption was carried out after filtration of 
Benzalkonium chloride in the presence of Sodium 
Chloride. The pH va~ue of these fi~trates were 
found to .:increase from 4o 85 to 5. 5. (pH va~ue of 
the disti~led water hav.:ing been 5o6). 
The use of Sodium Phosphate buffer resu~ted in 
an .:increased amount of adsorption from the initial 
30m~ a~.:iquots filtered (Table 8.7 and Fig. 8.5). 
The pH values of the filtrates were found to differ 
very s~ightly from the unfiltered buffered solution, 
and varied from 6o9 to 6.95 after 240m1 had been 
fi~tered. 
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The absorbance values of the fi.J.t~at.es obtained 
from the desor·pt::i.on dete:I'm.ination Wei'e also found 
to be sim.:i . .lar to those obtained in the determinations 
concerning Sodium Chloride and Sodium Edeta~eo 
The pH values of the filtrates obtained on 
desorption w.ith distilled water, were found to 
vary from 'loO to 7Ql. 
Increased loss was also found to occur in the 
presence of Sodium Acetate buffer, but to a 
slightly lesser extent than that which occurred 
with the Phosphate ouff.er. {Table 8o7 and Fig. 
8" 5) ~ The pH value of the filtrates obtained 
from the solution, buffered at pH 5Q 9, vJe ·!'e found 
to vary very slightly, from 5.85 to 5.92. 
The absorbance values of the filtrates 
obtained from filtering distilled water (pH 5.95) 
through in order to desorb the candle were found 
to be similar to those formerly obtained in the 
presence of Sodium Chloride, Sodium Bdetate and 
Sodium Phosphate buffer. The pH value of these 
filtrates varied from 5o92 to 5~8. 
In the presence of Phenylethanol, a loss of 
53.0% of Benzalkonium Chloride occurred from 
filtration of 30ml of the combined preservative 
solution. If this loss is compared to the loss 
occurring onto filter B in the first determination 
(38.3%) then it seems that Phenylethanol causes 
an increase in the amount of adsorption, however 
on a further occasion a loss of 57.?% was observed 
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(4) 
Loss of B~nz~lkonium chloride occuring from 
BenzPlkonium chloride 0.02% w/v, on filtration 
through. Doalton-Pasteur unglazed porcelain candles. 
(1) = Loss in the presence of Sodium Chloride 0.1% w/v 
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TABLE 8.7 
ADSORPTION OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ONTO PASTEUR CANDLE B, 
FROM BENZALKONI~I CHLORIDE 0.02% w/v CONTAINING, SODIUNI CHLORIDE (1), 
SODIUM EDETATE (2), SODIUM PHOSPHATE BUFFER (3), AND 
SODILna ACETATE BUFFER (4) 2 RESPECTIVELY. 
30ml aliquot Time taken for filtration Percent Loss filtered 
1 l z j I 4 .!. L ! j i 4 
: 
- - . ·-- .1.. .. ···--·-- ~ ·-- .. ··-.. 
. -- · . - -
· "b·er·o-r'e · riitr-at.i"on·· j .. . .. .. -~ .... ... .. --... ·-- -~ . ~ -·· .. -- .. _ .......... -~ .. - - ---- - ... ····--· - -·-5:-Ef-~~ value · 1·{~ ·· ·~·$ I ~ · ~ ·-value afte·r fiitra"ti6h · · -· -· . . -. - ---·- -. ----· ----- -- -- - · · · ·- -- - ... - -· J ·- rr . • • 9 5. 5 . ~-
-·· - - ---
.. 
--·- -· - ---- -· ---- - - . -----· ---- - . --- . ··-· - --- ·--
- .... . .. .. ........ . -
--- --- . ·-··- - -~--. -- - --- -· . -···. 
1 lm. 30 sees lm. 45 sees lm. 40 sees lm. 25 sees 56.73 52 .. 24 83.7 76.32 
2 lm. 40 sees 2 minutes lm. 50 sees lm. 45 sees 23.5 24c5 53.06 32.65 
3 2 minutes 2m. 20 sees 2 minutes 2m. 10 sees 20.0 20.4 25.7 21.23 
4 2m. 20 sees 2m. 40 sees 2m. 20 sees 2m. 25 sees 16.33 17.55 20.4 19 .> 2 
5 2m. 30 sees 2m. 45 sees 2m. 40 sees 2m. 50 sees 13.06 13.5 15.1 i 15 .1 
6 2m. 50 seos 3 minutes 1 2m. 50 sees 3 minutes 1L.02 11.02 11.02 1 11.02 
1 - 3m. 15 sees 3 minutes 3m. 15 sees - 8.16 10 .. 2 6.94 
8 I - 3m. 30 sees 13m. 15 sees 3m. 30 sees - 8.16 6~94 , 4.08 l I 
' I \ I 
I 
I-' 
Cl 
C.'l 
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when B&nzalkon~um chlor~de 0~ 02% wfv, was f~1tered 
through Cand~e B, thus almost null~fy.in& the effect 
of Phenylethanol. 
Thus of the buffers and salts used~ it seems 
that Sodium Phosphate and Sodium Acetate .increase 
the extent of adsorption onto the candle filter, 
the effect of the former being greater than that 
of the latter. Sodium Chlor~de and Sod~um Edetate 
appear to have a sim~lar effect w~th respect to 
each other,and do not seem to influence the 
amount of adsorption to the same extent as that 
obtained in the presence of the buffers. 
From Table 8o7 ~t may be seen that solutions 
of Benzalkon~um chloride hav~ng a low pH va~ue 
before f~ltrat~on lost the least amount of the 
preservative on fi.ltrat.ion , and those w~th a high 
pH value lost a larger amount, but th~s correlat~on 
does not seem to hold when the loss occur~ng from 
solut~on at a pH value of 5c8 , (56o?3%) ~s compared 
with that occur~ng from a solution of pH value 5.9 
( ?6. 32%). 
The decrease .in pH value on f.iltrat.io~ of the 
unbuffered solut.ions , seems to .indicate a cation-
exchange mechan~sm, .in wh.ich the Benzalkonium 
cation on adsorption,.is exchanged for hydrogen 
ions which pass .i~to the filtrate, thus lower.ing 
its pH value. 
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(c) Adsorpt~.,g_t9_ Ae. bes tos Fi..;L t .:; r Pads..· 
The f~lter pads used were of the grades SB(BKS) 
and S.lO (GS), the 1atter hav~ng a sl~ghtly 
larger poros~ty than the former. They were used 
as described previously (Chapter 6), the filtrates 
being collected in large Pyrex test tubes. 
Water-soluble extract~ves: 
To determ~ne whether the alkaline water-
soluble extractives would in any way affect the 
method of assay (Method (b)}, which comprised the 
complexation of Be~zalkonium chloride with Bromo-
phenol blue, 10ml of distilled water was filtered 
through a filter pad of the GS grade, and 5ml of 
the filtrate obtainedp assayed undiluted according 
to Method (b). This process was repeated on four 
other s~milar filter pads, using Sodium Chloride 
0.1% wfv, Sodium Bdetate 0.1% wfv, Sodium Phosphate 
buffer, Sodium Acetate buffer and Phenylethanol 
0.3% v/v. The spectral absorbance of the 
Dichloroethane extract obtained in each case, was 
read 3gainst a blank prepared with the corresponding 
salt~ buffer, or Phenylethanol respective~y. 
Effect of the metal ho~der on Benzalkonium chloride: 
20ml of Benzalkonium chlo~ide 0.02% wjv was 
allowed to remain in contact with the metal holder 
(as described .in Chaptet• 6( a)) for 10 m.inutes. 
The solution obtained from the reservoir, and that 
run through the filter unit. were assayed by 
measuring their spectral absorbance at 262 n.m. 
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(Methud {a) ) o This determinati<m wa.s r.oepeated 
using Benzalkonium chloride in comb~natl on with 
Sodium Chloride Oo 1'~ w /v? Sodium Edet a.t:e 0., l% w jv i 
Sodium Phosphate buffer, Sodium Acetate buffer 
and Phenylethanol Oo3% wjv, respectively. {The 
latter being assayed according to method {b))o 
Grade GB(BKS): 
The extent of adsorption occuring onto grade 
SB asbestos filter pads from lOml aliquots of 
Benzalkonium chloride was determined by filtering 
a total of lOml of Benzalkonium chloride 0.02% 
wjv {in aliq~ots of lOml) through filter pad A. 
The filtrates obtained were assayed directly 
by measuring their spectral absorbance at 232 nemo> 
against corresponding blanks which were prepared 
previously, by filtering ten 10ml aliquots· of 
distilled water through a si.mila~ filter pad, B. 
The filter pad A, was then desorbed with 
three lOml ali.quots of distilled water. The 
absorbances of the filtrates obtained were read 
again~t the blank prepared from the 10th 10m1 
aliquot of distilled water, which was filtered 
through filter pad B. The pH values of all 
filtrates obtained, were measured and compared to 
that of the original unfiltered solution. 
The amount of adsorption occuri.ng from 30ml 
was determined by filtering five 30m1 aliquots of 
Benzalkonium chloride 0.02% wjv through each of 
filter pads C and D. The filtrates were assayed 
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according to method (a), blank s Glutions having 
been prepared by filtering five 30m1. aliquots of 
distilled water through a filter pad Eo 
Filters C and D were desorbed with three 30ml 
aliquots of distilled water, their absorbances 
being measured at ~62 nom• against the blank 
obtained from the 5th lOml aliquot of distilled 
water filtered through filter pad B. 
The filtrates obtained from filter pad D 
were also assayed according to method {b) , and the 
results comparedo 
The pH values of all filtrates were recorded 
and compared to that of the original unfiltered 
solution. 
Grade SolO (GS): 
To determine the effect of the porosity of 
the filter pads used, on their extent of adsorption, 
five 30ml aliquots of Benzalkonium chloride Oo02% 
wjv were filtered through filter pad A, which was 
then desorbed with two 30ml aliquots of distilled 
water. All filtrates obtained, including those 
from the desorption determination, were assayed 
according to Method (b). The pH values of all 
filtrates were measured and compared to that of 
the original unfiltered solution. This was 
repeated on further occasions when 30ml of Benzal-
konium chloride 0.02% w/v, was filtered through 
filter pads B, C and D respectively; the filtrate 
obtained from filter B being assayed according to 
Method (b). 
.... 1'70 ~ 
Bffec·i; ouutoc!av.i_E....&: 
Two asbestos pads B and P (g~ade S.10), wer.e 
autoclaved at l.5 lbs PoSoi.go for 15 m~nutes o 
The pads were then dried ~n an oven at about 60°C 
for two hours. 30ml or Benzal.konium chloride 
0.02% w/v was filtered through filter pad B and 
the spectral absorbance of the filtrate measur ed 
at 262 n.m.> against a blank prepared by filtering 
30ml of distil.l.ed water through filter pad F. 
The pH velues of both filtrates were then measured. 
Effect of the removal. of the alkaline water - soluble 
extract.ives: 
Two asbestos pads G and H (grade S.l.O) were 
washed through with 30ml of N/10 Hydrochl.oric Acid 
and distilled water, until. the filtrates obtained 
were acid and alkali free~ The pads were then 
oven dried at 60° for two hour~. 30ml of Benzal-
konium chloride 0.02% w/v was then filtered 
through fil.ter pad G and the absorbance measured 
at 262 n.m. against a blank prepared, by filtering 
30m1 of distilled water through filter pad H. 
Effect of Salts and Buffers on adsorption: 
Five 30ml aliquots of sol.utions containing 
Benzalkonium chloride Oo02% wjv in combination with 
(1) Sodium Chloride o.l% w/v, {2) Sodium Bdetate 
O.l.% wjv, (3) Sodium Phosphate buffer and (4) Sodium 
Acetate buffer, were fil.tered through filter pads 
I, J, K and L (grade S.l.O), respectively. The 
pads were each desorbed with 30ml. of distilled 
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water; and the pH va1ues of a~l f.i~ trates measured. 
A11 f~ltrates were assayed accord~ng to method 
(b) ~oe. by complexat~on of Benzalkon~um chlor~de 
w~th Bromophenol blue. The spectral absorbance 
of the D~chloroethane extracts were read at 603 n.m. 
ag~nst that prepared from b~ank deter~nat~ons 
contain~ng the respect~ve sal.ts and buffers, . wh~ch 
were filtered through other similar filter pads, 
The effect of Phenylethanol on the adsorpt~on 
of Benzalkon~um chloride, was determined by 
f~l.tering 30ml of B~nzalkon~um chloride Oo02% wjv 
conta~ning Phenylethanol 0.3% v/v, through filter 
pad M (grade s.~o). The pH va~ue of the 
solut~ons were measured before and after filtrat~on. 
The f~~trate obtained1 was assayed according to 
Method (b) > and the absorbance of the Dich~oro­
ethane extract read at 603 n.m. against that 
obtained from a blank determination prepared from 
30ml of Phenylethanol. 0.3% v/v, wh~ch was f~ltered 
through a filter pad N. 
RBSULTS and DISCUSSION. 
Water-solubl.e extractives: 
The filtrates obtained from filtering distilled 
water, and solut~ons of Sodium Chloride, Sodium 
Bdetate, Sodium Phosphate buffer, Sodium Acetate 
buffer, and Phenylethanol ; were found to have a 
zero absorbance value at 603 n. m. , on bei ng assayed 
according to method {b). 
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Effect of the metal holder on Be~zalkon~um chlor~de: 
The me t al holder of the f~lter un~t was found 
to have no effect on any of the systems with wh~ch 
~t was in contact w~th. All solut~ons were found 
to have the same absorbance value as that of their 
or~g~nals, after being placed in contact w~th the 
unit for 10 minutes. 
Grade SB( EKS): 
A loss of 100% was observed to occur from 
10m1 of Benzalkon~um chloride solution filtered 
through the filter yad A, which continued to 
adsorb the preservative from the solut~on in 
decreasing amounts, after 100m1 had been filtered 
(Table 8.8). The f~ltratio~ rates through filter 
pad A were found to be low. (10m1/Ca. ? minutes). 
TABLE 8,.8 
ADSORPTION OF BEN ZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ONTO 
ASBESTOS FILTER FAD A (GRADE S.B.) FROM 
BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE 0.02% w~ 
10m1 al~quot Time taken Percent Loss filtered for filtration 
l. 4 m~nutes 1.00.,0 
2 Sm. 30 sees 55.1 
3 7m. 20 sees 36.73 
4 6 minutes 34. 7 
6 7m. 15 sees 49.0 
6 8 m~nutes 30 .. 6 
7 6m. 30 sees 24.5 
8 8 minutes 20.4 
9 8 minutes 17.55 
l.O 7 minutes 1 2. 25 
I 
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The fi1trate obtained from deso~ption of 
filter pad A with 10ml ·of disti1led water, was 
found to have an absorbance value of 0~140, and 
decreased to 0.03 after 30m1 of distilled water 
had been washed through. 
Adsorption from 30m1 aliquots of Benzalkonium 
chloride 0.02% w/v, onto filter pads C and D were 
found to be similar> and continued after 150m1 had 
been filtered. The filtration rates were observed 
to be very 1ow (30ml/Ca. 25 minutes) (Table 8.9}. 
The filtrates obtained were found to be alkaline, 
having pH va1ues ranging from 9.5 to 9.1, and 9.3 
to 8.95, for filter pads C and D respectively. 
The filtrates obtained from the first 30m1 
a1iquot of distilled water filtered through 
filters C and D in the desorption determinations, 
were found to have absorbance values of 0.065 
and 0.075 respectivelyo 
On assaying the filtrates obtained from 
filter pad D, according to Method (b), slightly 
different results were obtained. This could be 
due to errors in Method (a) introduced by the 
presence of the water-soluble extractives, and 
particulate matter, such as fibres in the filtrates. 
(See Table 8.10}. Method (b) however should be 
more accurate than that of (a) with respect to 
filtrates obtained from asbestos pads, as the 
effect of the water soluble extractives and 
particulate matter is eliminated. 
TABLE 8.g 
ADSORPTION OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ONTO ASBESTOS FILTER PADS C AND D (GRADE S.B.), 
FROM BENZALKONIUM 0.02% w/v HAVING A pH VALUE OF 6.7. 
30Ihl aliquot Time taken for filtration pH Percent Loss filtered 
c I D c D c D 
1 18 minutes 17m. 30 9 .. 5 I g.) I 46.9 47.0 sees I 2 24 minutes 19m. 30 sees g.) g.2 28.6 26.53 
I 3 22 minutes 21 minu-tes g.) B.g 20.4 20"4 I I 4 24 minutes I 22 minutes g.85 I 8.g 16.4 15.1 
5 25 minutes 23 minutes g.l I 8o85 14.2 l3o75 
I l I 
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TABLB 8.,10 
ADSORPTION OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ONTO 
ASBESTOS FILTER PAD D - CObWARISON BBTWBBN 
RESULTS OBTAINED BY ASSAY MBTHOD {a) 
AND METHOD ( 1:?_). 
30ml al.iquot Percent Loss f.iltered 
Method (a) I i Method (b) 
! 
1 4'7. 0 I 50.00 i 
2 I 26.53 l 23.1 I 
3 20.4 I 1?. 35 
4 15.1 I 13.0 
I 5 13. '7 5 11.8 I 
I 
' 
Grade S.lO (GS): 
Contrary to theoretical expectations, the 
extent of adsorption onto the Asbestos filter pad 
A of grade S.lO was found to be slightly greater 
I 
than that observed w.ith the SB grade. (Table 
8.11 and F.ig. 8o6}. As expected, the f.iltrat.ion 
rates were observed to be h.igher than that of Grade s.B. 
The filtration rates were also found to i ncrease as 
• < 
filtration pro~eeded. However, on repeating the process 
with similar pads B, C, and D, losses of 49.4% (Method 
(b)), 56% and 65% P,Iethod ·(a)) respective~y, wefe 
obs erved to occur from 30ml of Benzalkonium ·chloride 
0.02% wjv, as compared to 60.4% which was adsorbed 
:. 
onto filter pad A. The pH values of the filtrates 
obtained from· filter pads B, C and D, we·re found 
TABLE 8.11 
ADSORPTION OF BFNZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ONTO A~~ESTOS FILTER PAD A (GRADE S.lO), 
FROM BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE 0.02% w/v HAVING A pH VALUE OF 6.7. 
30ml aliquot Time taken for filtration pH Percent Loss filtered (Method b) 
1 ?m. 15 sees 9 .. 5 60.4 
2 14m. 20 sees 9·35 29·7 
3 14 minutes 9.25 17.6 
4 13m. 30 sees 9.25 l7 n2 
5 llm .. 50 sees 9ol5 
I 
12.1 
I 
tJ 
en 
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to be 9~55, 9c25 and 9o4 respectively, as compared 
to 8q6 for the f~ltrate o bt ained from pad A. 
These differences ~n the extent of adsorption 
which occurred onto filter pads A, B, C~ and D 
could be due to the variations of t he water-soluble 
extractive content of these pads, and possibly to 
the differences in methods of a s say. 
On desorption of filter pad A with 30 ml of 
distilled water, the filtrate was found to have 
an absorbance value of Oa085, an d decreased to 
0.04 after 60ml of distilled water had been 
filtered. 
Bffect of autoclavin&: 
A loss of 43% of Benza~konium chloride was 
observed to occur from 30ml of Benzalkonium 
chloride Oa02% wj v, which was filtered through an 
autoclaved filter pad Eo (Grade S.,lO). The 
pH values of the filtrates obtained from pads B 
and F(blank) were found to be 8.95 and 8.89 
respectively; the original unfiltered preservative 
solut,;.on having had a pH value of 7. 3. 
The absorbance value at 262 n.m. of the water-
soluble extractives obtained from filter pad F, 
was 0.07 as compared to 0.09 for the filtrates 
obtained from, pads used as corresponding blanks 
in the assay (method (a)) of the filtrates 
obtained from filter pads C and D. Thus some of 
the water-soluble extractives, are probably 
removed on autoclaving. This may possibly 
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result in a slightly ~ower extent of adsorptiono 
Removal of the water-soluble extractives: 
On removal of the alkaline wate ~-solub1 e 
extractives from filter pad G the amount of 
' 
adsorption which occurred from 30ml of Benzalkonium 
chloride was found to be 53ol%. The pH value of 
the filtrate was found to be 6.8. Thus it seems 
that the alkaline water-soluble extractives do 
not seem to influence the extent of adsorption in 
any appreciable way. 
Bffect of salts and buffers: 
Sodium Chloride seemed to cause a slight 
decrease in the extent of adsorption occuring onto 
filter pad I (Table 8.12 and Fig. 8.6). The 
alkalinity of the filtrates, and the filtration 
rates were found to be more or less similar to 
that obtained in the determinations without Sodium 
Chloride. The filtrate obtained on desorption 
with 30ml of distilled water was found to have a 
pH value of 7.8, and an absorbance value of o.o7, 
on be~ng assayed; this value being almost similar 
to that obtained in the previous determination 
without Sodium Chloride. 
The losse9 obtained in the presence of Sodium 
Bdetate, were found to be higher from the initial 
30ml aliquot filtered through filter pad J. {Table 
8.12 and Fig. 8e6). The pH values of the filtrates 
were found to vary from 5.8 to s.ss, the original 
unfiltered solution having had a pH value of 5.3. 
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This cou~d p~obab~y b~ du e to complexation with 
alkali metals within the fi~ter pad, with the 
formation of comp~exes which are not washed off 
the pad , or to the formation of water-soluble 
complexes, which are not a~kaline i n nature, hence 
the lowered pH values. On desorption, the 
filtrate obtained was found to have an absorbance 
value of 0.065 on being assayed, and a pH value of 
6 .. 05. 
In the presence of Sodium Phosphate buffer 
the losses of Benzelkonium chloride which occurred 
from solution onto filter pad Krwere found to be 
slightly lower than those observed in the presence 
of Sodium Bdetate {Table 8.12 and Fig. 8.6). The 
pH value of the filtrates obtained varied slightly 
from that of t i.1e ~nf.:L~tered ·solu ti.on, H h i c .b. -ha:d ,·a pH 
value of 6.9. The filtration rates however, were 
found to be slightly higher than those observed in 
previous determinations. The filtrate obtained 
from desorption with 30ml of distilled water , was 
found to have an absorbance value of 0.055 on 
being assayed, and a pH value of ?'.3. 
Sodium Acetate buffer seamed to behave in an 
almost similar way to Sodium Chloride; the amount 
of adsorption occuring from 30ml aliquote, onto 
filter pad L may be seen from Table 8.12 and Fig. 
a. s. The pH values of the filtrates seemed to 
vary slightly from the unfiltered buffered solution ; 
which had a pH va~ue of 5.9 . The fi~trate 
f-
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FIG •. 8. 6 Loss of Benzalkonium chloride occuring from 
· Benz~lkonium chloride 0.02% w/v, on filtra.tion 
throu~h Asbestos Filter Pads 
(l)(I) = Adsorption onto Filter Pad I (S.lO) in the 
presence of Sodium Chloride 0.1% w/v. · 
(2)(J) = Adsorption onto Filter Ped J (S.lO) in the 
presence of Sodium Edetat~ 0.1% w/v. 
(3)(K) = Adsorption onto Filter Pad K (S.lO) in the 
pr~sence of Sodium Phosph~te buffer. 
(4)(L) • Adsorption onto .Filter Pad L (S.lO) in the 
' I 
presence of . Sodium Acetate buffer. . . 1 • 
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TABLE 8.12 
ADSORPTION OF BENZALKO~IUM CHLORIDE FROM SOLUTIONS CONTAINI1~G BENZALKONIUM 
CHLORIDE 0.02~ w/v IN COMBINATION WITH (1) SODiill~ CHLORIDE 0.1~ w/v 
(2) SODI~I EDETATE 0.1% w/v, (3) SODIUM PHOSPHATE BUFFER, 
AND (4) SODIUM ACETATE BUFFER, ONTO ASBESTOS FILTER PADS I, J, K, AND 
L, (GRADE S.lO) RESPECTIVELY. 
I 
30ml aliquots j pH 
.. .. &. • -filtered Time taken f ·or· :t'il trati.Jn 
i 6.95jE5.3* 6.g* 5.9* 
l(I) 2(J) 3(K) 4 (L) 1{!} ;2(J) 3(K) 4(L) 
1 11m. 50 sees_ 7m. 5 sees 6m.50 sees 8m.40 sees 9.35 5.6 6-95 6.02 
2 jl2m. 20 sees 10m.30 sees 9m.l0 sees 13m.30 sees 9 .. 65 5 .f) 5 6,95 5e93 3 13m.20 sees 11 minutes 9m. 30: .. sees 14m.45 sees 9.55 5.60 6.92 5.93 4 13m.30 sees llm. 50 sees 9m.40 sees 13m.30 sees 9-15 5.55 6.92 5.93 5 14m.45 sees 12 minutes 9m.25 sees 15m.20 sees 9.05 5.55 6.92 5.93 
(* pH values before filtration) 
Percent Loss 
l(I) 2(J) J3~K) ,4(L) 
43.9 53.1 150.7 45.1 
2.3.1 24.2118. 9~21.1 
17.~ l2o 8 14.2 12o2 
14.4E 0.2. 6 1 1.2 ilOoO 
9.1 10.46 8.1 
I 
7e8 
I ....I 
<X> 
0 
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obtained from the desorp-c.ion determ.inat.ion was 
found to have a pH value of 6o8 and an absorbance 
value of Oo07, on being assayed. 
The amount of adsorption occuring in the 
presence of Pheny1ethano1 was found to be s1ight1y 
higher than that occuring .in the presence of the 
aforemeutioned · sa1~s and buffers. A loss of 
58.64% was observed to occur from 30m1 of the 
combined preservative solution, on filtration 
through filter pad M of grade SolO; the filtrate 
having a pH value 0f 9o4 as compared to the 
original unfiltered solution which had a pH va1ue 
of 6. 92. 
The effect of autoclaving, water-soluble 
extractives, salts, buffers and Pheny1ethano1 
cannot be generalized as the extent of adsorption 
occuring from standard solutions, onto similar 
untreated asbestos padsiwas found to vary within 
the limits of adsorption observed with the auto-
claved, and acid treated fi1ter pads as well. as 
those determinations in the presence of the various 
aforementioned additives. The results obtained 
from desorption determinations could not be corre1ated 
directly with the e?fects of the se tre~tments and 
additives. but varied according to the amount of 
• c· preservative adsorbed. 
In the observations made from the determinations 
on the asbestos filter pads, it seems that the 
phenomenon of adsorption is associated with a 
surface tension effect . (Chapter 6} rather than a 
' 
... :1.82 -
cat~on-exchange mecha~~sm, as t h8 addit~on of 
sa.l ts did not appreciab1.y mi nimise the amount of 
adsorption which occurred,to any great exten t, as 
was observed with the de terminations concerning 
the adsorption of Chlorhexidine Acetate, onto the 
asbestos fi.lter pads. 
(d) Adsorption onto Sartorius Membrane Fi.lters. 
The determinations we re done on Sartorius 
membrane filters attached to the plastic filter 
unit. T he glass filter unit was used on on e 
occasion for comparative purposes. Before every 
determination 1 the units were thoroughly cleaned 
and rinsed with disti.l.led water. so that the 
I 
filtrates of dis ti.l.led water obtained through them 
had a zero absorbance value at 262 n.m., after 
which they Here a.l.lowed to dry under mi.ld heat . 
The receiver of the unit was also rinsed and dried 
before each filt~ation . 
The pH values of all so.lutions were measured 
before and after filtration, on a Metrohm pH 
meter. All filtrates, except those obtained in 
combination with Pheny.lethano1, were assayed 
according to Met hod (a), ioe~ by measuring the 
spectral absor~ance at 262 n.m. The spectral 
absorbance of the fi.ltrates obtained from the 
determinations concerning the effects of salts 
and buffers, were r e a d at 262 n.m. against a blank 
containing the sa.lt or buffer, in appropriate 
quantities. 
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Water-~!_~.~  extractives: 
lOml of d~stL11ed water was f~1tered through 
a membrane fi1ter attached to the plast~c filter 
un.it,and the spectral absorbance of the fi.ltrate 
measured at 262 n~ m. against a d.ist~lled wate r 
blank. This determination was repeated using 
Sodium Chlc~ide Ou~ w/v, Sodium Bdetate Oo1% wfv, 
Sodium Phosphate buffer, Sodium Acetate buffer, 
and Phenylethanol. 0.3% v/v (the l.atter being 
assayed according to method (b), i.e~ complexation 
w.i th Bromophenol blue.) 
Effect of the Pl.~~t~c filter unit, on Benza1konium 
chl.o~: 
To determ.iue whether the plastic mater~a1 of 
the fil.ter unit .interacted with Benzalkonium 
chl.oride, J.Oml. of Benzal.konium chloride 0~02% wjv 
was a l lowed to f~ow through the unit (without the 
membrane), and the solution a1lowed to remain in 
contact with the receiver for one minutep after 
which its spectral. absorbance was measured at 
262 n.m~, and compared to the original so1ution. 
This determination was repeated in t.t .. e presence 
of Sodium Chl.ori.de 0.,1% w/v, Sodi.um Bdetate o.l.% w/v, 
Sodium Phosphate buffer, Sodium Acetate buffer, and 
Phenylethanol. (The Benzalkonium chloride in the 
1atter bei.ng assayed according to method (b)). 
(i) Sartorius Plc'.st.ic F~lter Un~t: 
The amount of adsorpti.on occuring from 10ml 
al.iquots of Benzal.konium chl.oride 0.02% w/v, was 
determ:ine d by f.iJ. ter.:i.ng f.i ve !Om). aLl.quots through 
membrane f.i.lter ·"- } attached to Jche p .:'. as·t;.ic filter 
uni. t. 
This determination was repeated with membrane 
filters B and C using al.iquots of 30m1. 
Desorption of the filters was carried out by 
carefully removing the membrane from the filter 
unit _wh.ich was then rinsed and dried. The 
membrane was then refitted .into the unit ~ and the 
filter desorbed with two 30m1 aliquots of distilled 
water. 
Effect of autoclav.in~: 
Membrane filter D was attached to the plastic 
fi.lter unit and autoc1aved at 10 lbs p.s • .i.g. for 
30 minutes. The unit with the membrane, was then 
allowed to dry under mild heat and when coo1, 30m1 
of Benzalkonium chloride 0~02% wjv was fi1tered 
through it. The abso~bance of the filtrate was 
then measured at 262 n.m., as well as the pH value. 
Bffect of salts and buffers: 
Five 30m1 aliquots of solutions containing 
Benzalkonium chloride 0~02% wjv .in combination with, 
(1) Sodium Chloride 0.1% wjv, (2) Sodium Bdetate 
0.1% w/v, {3) Sodium Phosphate buffer, and (4) 
Sodium Acetate buffer, were filtered through 
membrane filters E, F, G, and H, respectively~ 
The filters were then desorbed with two 30ml 
ali.quots of distilled water. 
The effect of Phenylethanol on the adsorption 
""' l.85 -
of Benzalkon~um,was determined by f~lter~ng 30ml 
of a so1ut~on of Benza1konium chloride Jo02% w/~ 
con ta.ining Pheny1athano1 Oo 3% v jv, ~ 1.irough me mbrane 
filter Io The filtrates obte ..ir4ed were assayed 
according to Method (b). The loss which ocGurred, 
was compared with that occur.ing on filtration of 
Benzalkonium chloride OQ02% w/v~ through membrane 
filter J; the filtrate being assayed according 
to Method (b) as well. 
The process was repeated by filtering 30m1 
of the combined preservative solution (Benzalkonium 
chloride and Phenylethanol} in combination with, 
Sodium Chloride Ool% w/v, Sodium Bdetate 0.1% wfv 
Sodium Phosphate buffer, ana Sodium Acetate 
buffer, through membrane filters K, L, M, and N 
respectively. 
(i1) Sartorius Glass Filter Un.itz 
S~x 30ml al.iquots of Benzalkonium chloride 
0.02% wjv were filtered through membrane filter 
0, attached to the glass filter unit~ The 
membrPne filter was then removed and the unit 
rinsed and dried , after which the membrane was 
reattached and, desorbed with two 30ml aliquots 
of distilled water. All filtrates were collected 
in 50ml Buc~ner tubes. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION. 
Water-soluble extractives. 
The filtrates obtained from filtering distilled 
water, solutions of Sodium Chloride, Sodium Bdetate, 
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Sodium Phosphate buff e r, Sodium ~cotate buffer and 
Pheny1ethano1, ware found to have a zero absorbance 
value on bei.ng assayed. 
Effect of the Plas tic filter unit. 
A~~ solutions were found to lose between 4% 
and 5% when passed through the unit, and allowed 
to remain in contact wi.th it for one mi.nute. 
(i) Sartori.us Plastic filter unit. 
The amount of loss which occurred from 10m1 
aliquots of Benza lkonium chloride Oo02% wjv, on 
filtration through membrane fi.lter A, was found 
to remain constant (14o3%) after the first 10m1 
aliquot of Benzalkonium chloride was fi.ltered 
(Table 8.13). 
TABLE 8.1.~ 
LOSS OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE ON FILTRA~ 
OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE 0 . 02% w /v, THROUGH 
MEMBRANE FILTER A (~ASTIC ~) 
10m1 a1iquot Time taken Percent Loss filtered for filtration 
-
1 6 seconds 19.2 
2 ? seconds 14o3 
I 
3 I ? seconds 14.3 l 
i 
4 ' 7 seconds l.4o 3 I 
5 7 st:tconds d . 1 • • 3 
The amount lost from 30ml of Benzalkonium 
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chloride Oo 0 2% wjv on filtration through membrana 
filter B was found to be 1493%, after which the 
loss remained constant at 12o24% , and continued 
. ~ . 
after 150ml had been filtered. With membrane 
filter C, the loss remained constant at 140 3% 
(Table 8.14 and F1go 8.7). The pH values of the 
filtrates obtained from filters B and c, were 
found to differ only very slightly from the 
unfiltered solution, which had a pH value of 7 0 0. 
On ~$sorption of filters B and c, an 
absorbance va~ue of Oo003 and 0.002 respectively7 
was obtained from the first 30ml aliquot of distilled 
water filtered through, after which no furhter 
Benzalkonium chloride could be detected in the 
filtrate. 
Van Ooteghem and Herbots27 in their investi-
gation concerning the adsorpti0n of Benzalkonium 
chloride onto Sartorius membrane filters, from 
Benzalkonium chloride o.o~% wjv in combination 
with Boric Acid, found that 4.?% adsorption 
occur~ed from 30ml of the solution being filtered. 
They also determined the influence of the preservative 
concentration on the extent of adsorption, and 
observed that a larger amount of adsorption occur~ed 
from solutions of higher concentration. 
The constant losses which were observed after 
filtering lOml, and 30ml aliquots through membrane 
filters A, B, anc C, could probably be due to inter-
action with the plastic unit, as well as the effects 
TABLE 8.14 
LOSS OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE FROM BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE 0.02% w/v, 
ON FILTRATION THROUGH MEMBRANE FILTERS B AND C (PLASTIC UNIT) . 
30ml aliquot Time taken for filtration pH Percent Loss filtered 
~ c B c B c 
1 20 seconds 15 seconds 7.0 6.9 14.3 14.3 
2 20 seconds 15 seconds 6.9 6. 9 12.24 14.3 
3 I 20 seconds 15 seconds 6.9 7.0 12.24 14.3 
4 20 seconds 20 seconds 7.0 7.0 12.24 14o3 
5 20 seconds 20 seconds 7.0 7.0 12.24 14.3 
] 
.... 
CCI 
00 
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of incompatibiLity betwean Benzalkonium chloride 
and the nitrates present in the filter medium. 
From the desorption determination, it seams that 
very little of the preservative is washed off 
the filter. This seems to sugges t that the 
preservative is probably chemically inactivated 
or altered to some extent, by the membrane, and 
the filter unit. 
Effect of autoclaving: 
Autoclaving was found to have no effect on 
the adsorptive properties of the membrane filter, 
as a loss of 14.0% was observed to occur from 30m1 
of Benzalkonium chloride filtered through membrane 
filter D. The pH value of the filtrate was found 
to be more or less unchanged from that of the 
original unfiltered solution. Van Ooteghem and 
Herbots27 also found that the sterilization of 
Sartorius membrane filters in an autoclave at 
120°c, did not modify the adsorption properties. 
Effect of Salts and Buffers: 
The amount of loss occuring from Benzalkonium 
chloride solution, in the presence of Sodium 
Chloride, on filtration through membrane filter 
B, was found to decrease after the first 30ml 
aliquot was filtered. (Table 8.15 and Fig. 8.7). 
The pH value of the filtrates obtained were found 
to differ very slightly from that of the unfiltered 
solution. 
On desorption, the filtrate obtained from the 
- 190 -
f1~st 30ml nl~quot of di e t111ed ~ete r filtered 
through membrane fil -ter B was found to have an 
' 
absorbance value of Oo0 35, and decre as ed to 0~003 
after 60ml of distilled wate r had been washed 
through. 
In the pr-esence of Sodium Bdetate, a decreased 
loss occurred from the first 30ml ali quot filtered 
through membrane filter F, which was then observed 
to become satur ated after 90ml of solution had 
been f11tered {Table 8ol5 and Fig. 8.7) o The pH 
values of the f iltrates were also observed to be 
more or less similar to that of the original 
unfiltered solution. 
The f1ltrates obtained from the desorpt1on 
determ1nation , wer e found to have absorbance values 
of OQ018 and ze~o, after 30ml and 60m1 of distilled 
water had been washed through respective1y. 
Sod1um Phosp hate buf fer caused an 1ncreased 
loss from 30ml, on f1ltration through membrane 
filter G, but as f1ltrat1on proceeded a lower loss 
which remained constant, was observed (Table 8.15 
and Fig. 8. '7 ) • The pH va~ues of the filtrates 
were found to remain unchanged from that of the 
or1ginal, unfiltered buffered solution. 
On desorption, the absorbance of the filtrate 
obtained from the first 30ml aliquot of distilled 
water, was also found to be 0 , 018 1 and decreased 
to zero after 60ml of distilled water had been 
filtered. 
2 
l 
I 
I 
FIG. 8.I Loss of Benzalkonium chloride occuring from 
Benz~lkonium chloride o.oz% w/v, on filtration 
through Sartorius Membrane Filters. 
(1) (E) = Loss on filtration through Filter E in 
presence of Sodium Chloride 0.1% w/v. 
(2)(F) = Loss on filtration through Filter F in 
presence of Sodium Edetate 0.1% w/v. 
(3)(G) c Loss Qh f~lt~ation~through Filter G in 
presence of Sodium Phosphate buffer. 
the 
the 
the 
(4) (H') -= Loss on fil tra.tion through: Filter :S in the 
_presence of Sodium Acetate buffer. 
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TABLE 8.15 
LOSS OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE FROM SOLUTIONS CONTAINING BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE 0.02% w/v, 
IN COMBINATION WITH (1) SODIUM CHLORIDE OGl% w/v, (2) SODIUM EDETATE 0.1% w/v, 
30ml 
aliquot 
filtered 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
(3) SODIUM PHOSPHATE BUFFER, AND (4) SODIUM ACETATE BUFFER, ON FILTRA~ 
THROUGH MEMBRANE FILTERS E, F, G, AND H (PLASTIC UNIT). 
- pH 
T:ime taken for filtration 
6.9* 5.1* 6.9*15G88* 
Percent Loss 
l(E) 2(F) 3(G) 4(H) l(F) 2(F) 3(G) 4(H) 1(E) 2(F) 3(G) 
-- . 
10 sees 10 sees 10 sees 10 sees 6.75 5.05 6.9 5.88 14.3 11.0 17.2 
12 sees 10 sees 10 sees 10 sees 6.85 5.05 6.9 5.88 4 .. 1 2.9 8.2 
12 sees 10 sees 10 sees 10 sees 6.9 5.1 6.9 5.88 2.9 lo2 7.35 
12 sees 10 sees 10 sees 10 sees 6.9 5.1 6.9 5o88 1.2 nil 6o2 
12 sees 10 sees 10 sees 10 sees 6.9 5.1 6.9 5.88 o .. 8~ nil 6o2 
I 
(* pH values before filtration) 
4(H) 
13.5 
4o1 
2o9 
1o2 
1.2 
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In the p~esence of Sodium A~etate buffer, 
13o5% loss occu~red from t he first 30ml _al1quot 
f~ltered. The loss wh~ch followed was obBerved 
to remain constant (1.2% } after 90ml had been 
filtered through membrane filter H. {Table 8o15 
and Fig. 8o?}. The pH values of the f1ltrates 
were also found to be unchanged from that of the 
or~g1na1 unfi1tered solution. The absorbance 
values of the filtrate obta1ned after desorbing 
the f11ter w1th 30m1 and 60ml of distilled water, 
was tound to be 0 .025 and zero, respect1ve1y. 
In the determination ~oncerning the effect 
of Phenylethanol on the adsorpt1on or loss of 
Benzalkonium chloride from solution, a lose of ?.0% 
of Benzalkonium chlor1de, was observed to occur 
from 30ml of Beuzalkon~um chloride 0.02% wjv. 
(Assayed according to Method (b)), on f~ltration 
through membrane f1lter J~ and a loss of 9.2% 
occurred from 30ml of the c ombined preservative 
solution containing Benzalkonium chloride 0.02% 
w/v a~d Phenylethanol 0.3% w/v, which was filtered 
through membrane f11ter I. 
In the presence of Sodium Ch1or1de an ~ncreased 
loss of Benzalkonium chlor1de was observed {19o8%} 
to occur on f11trat1on of the combined preservative 
solution through membrane f~lter K. (Table 8.16). 
Sodium Bdetate and Sodium Phosphate buffer .caused 
losses of 16.93% and 14.44%, on filtration of 30ml 
of each solution, through membrane filters L and 
TABLE 8.16 
LOSS OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE FROM SOLUTIONS CONTAINING PHEN.YLBTHANOL 
IN COMBINATION WITH A SALT OR BUFFER. 
Benzalkonium Chloride 0.02% w/Y 
:~ \: (' : :, . 
·.Additive Benzalkoniure Chloride 0.02% w/v in combination with 
Phenylethanol 0.3% v/v 
--
Membrane Percent Loss Membrane Percent Loss ' filter filter 
(1) Sodium Chloride E 14.3 K 19o8 
(2) Sodium Edetate F 11.02 L 16o9 
(3) Sodium Phosphate G 17.2 M 14.44 
(4) Sodium Acetate H l)o5 N 9 .. 0 
None B,C 12 - 14 I 9o0 
J '].J 
(Method b) 
I 
! 
- 19 •1. •• 
M, re<> pect.ivelyo The least .loea ( 9, 0%), n ·;.s 
found to occur .in the presence of Sodium Acetate 
buffer, on f.iltrat.ion through membrane f ~lter No 
The .increase .in losses observed .in the presence 
of Phenylethanol and the salts and buffers,could 
probably bP caused through a furthe r reduction in 
the surface tens.ion of the solut.ion, because of 
the presence of Phenylethanol. Th.is however does 
not seem to apply .in the case of Sodium Acetateo 
(.ii) Sartorius Glass Filter Unit. 
The losses of Senzalkon.ium chlor.ide which 
occurred on f.iltrat.ion of 30ml aliquots oe Benzyl-
kon.ium chlor.ide 0.02% w/v, through membrane f.ilter 
0 attacned to the glass filter unit, were found to 
be slightly lower than that observed w.ith the 
plast.ic unit. (Table 8.17 and Pig. 8o7). Th.is 
could probably be dua to there being no .interact.ion 
w.ith the un.it, though a higher 1oss wa8 expec t ed 
becausa of adsorption onto the s.intered glass 
support disc. After 120m! had been f.iltered, the 
loss wh.ich vccurred was found to remain constant 
(5.3%). The pHv e.l ues of tt_e f.iltrates· ·.obtai.n:e~d, were 
found to d.iffer very sl.ightly from the original 
unfiltered solution, which had a pH value of 7.3. 
The f.iltrates obta.ined from desorption of the 
f.ilter with 30ml and 60ml of distilled water, were 
found to have absorbance values of 0.005 and zero, 
respect.ively. 
With the glass un.it 1 there was a decrease .in 
loss, unt.il the sintered glass support disc became 
i 
I 
r 
I 
TABLE 8,17 
LOSS OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE FROM BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE 0.02% w/v, 
ON FILTRATION THROUGH MEMBRANE FILTER 0, ATTACHED TO THE 
SARTORIUS GLASS FILTER UNIT 
' 
30ml aliquot Time taken for filtration pH Percent filtered 
l 10 seconds 7o2 10 () 2 
2 10 seconds ~o25 7.8 
3 10 seconds 7o3 6o5 
4 10 seconds 7e3 5o3 
5 10 secc,nds 7o3 5o3 
6 10 secc..nds 7.3 5 :> 3 
-
I Loss 
I 
l 
I 
- 19€ -
saturat ed. whils t '.; ;.~e,meml>r ane co:l::::i·.nur.7d to 
adsorb or ~nactLvate the Benza lkonium chloride, 
thus caus~ng a constant losoo 
With the plastic unit , it was · aeen that the 
loss which occurred aftar filtration of 30m~ of 
Benzalkoni~m chloride Oo02% wjv was constant. 
This loss from the first 30ml aliquot could thus 
be due to interaction with the pl.astic unit and 
the membrane filter. After filtration of 30ml, 
the loss may be due to adsorption onto the filter 
only or both the un~t and filter. The l.atter 
seems to be t he case, when considering tha l.oss 
which occurs when using the glass unit, where no 
saturation of the membrane was observed to occur, 
instead the amount lost, decreased probably because 
of saturation of the support disc. and then remained 
' 
constant. The loss which remained constant was 
lower (5o3%) than that observed in the case of the 
plastic unit. This seems to indicate that the 
constant losses which were higher (Ca. 12%) when 
using the plastic unit, were probably due to 
interaction with the plastic unit and the membrane 
f il. ter. 
SUMMARY. (Table 8.18) 
(a) Sintered Glass Filters . 
Adsorption onto sintered glass filter A from 
l.Oml. and 30ml of Benzalkonium chloride 0.02% w/v, 
was found to be 19.2% and 11% respectively. In 
al.l the determinations, the extent of adsorption 
... .19? -
onto fLlter A decreased after 30ml had been f~ltered, 
to a constant amouut with the filter showi.ng no s~gns 
of becoming saturated on con t~nuous f.~ .ltrat.ion . 
F.ilter B howevex·, adsorbed a slightly l owe r amount 
( 9. 4%) and beoame saturate a after 30ml. 
Increased adso~ption (20%} was observed to 
occur from 30ml of Benzalkonium chloride 0. 01.% w jv. 
The desorpt~on determ~nat~ons .indicated that 
very little of the preservat~ve was deeorbed with 
di.stilled ivatero 
In the p~esence of salts (Sodium Chloride, and 
Scd~um Bdetate) and buffers (Sod~um Phosp~ate and 
Sodium Acetate) ; increased adsorption of Benzal-· 
konium chlor~de occurred frum 30m1 of the 
preservative soluti.on, but as filtration proceeded, 
decreased adsorption was observed to occur; the 
amount adsorbed however remained constant. The 
highest losses occurred in the presence of the 
buffers. Sodium Bdetate and Sodium Chloride gave 
similar results. 
The filtrates obta~ned from desorption of the 
filter, through whi.ch solutions containing the salts 
and buffers were filtered, were found to conta~n more 
Benzalkon.ium chlor.ide, than that prev.iously obtained 
in the absence of these salts or buffers. 
A slightly lower lees (17.35%} of Benzalkonium 
chloride was found to occur from lOml of Benzal-
konium chloride o.o2% w/v in the presence of 
Phenylethanol, as compared to that which occurred 
--· 1.9 8 ~· 
.:ln i. ts absence. 
Lower .losses (9o47i.) from 30ml. of B.-:;nzal.kon:i.um 
chloride Oo02% w/v, were observed on f.:ll.tra ti on 
through s~ntered glass filters of Porosity No. 4. 
(b) Doul.'ton-Faste'..\!' Unglazed Porcel.aj_n Candles. 
Pasteur candl.e filters, A and B were found to 
adsorb sim:i.l.ar amounts {38%) of Benzalkonium 
chl.or.:lde from 30m1 of Benzalkonium chJ_or.ide 0,. 02% 
w/v. Adsorption was observed to continue after 
1.80ml. had been f.il.tered, bo~h fi.l.ters adsorb.:lng consta~t 
amounts. On a fur·..: her occasion f .il. ter B was 
found to adsorb a greater amount (57o7%). 
The effect of Sodium Chloride and Sodium 
Bdetate, were found to be si.milar; Ca. 50% 
adsorption occur.ing from 30m1 of the preservative 
solution. Sodium Acetate, and Sodium Phosphate 
buffer, both caused a greater increase .in the 
extent of adsorption; ?6% and 83% occuri.ng from 
30m1 of solution, respectively. 
In the presence of Phenylethanol. a loss of 
53% occurred from 30m1 of solution. If this is 
compared to the losses observed in the initial. 
determinations, then it can be assumed that .:lt 
causes an increase .in adsorption, but on a further 
occasion a loss of 5?.?% was observed in the 
absence of PhenylethanoJ. 
In al.l. determinations, the adsorption process 
was found to be accompanied by a decrease in the 
pH value of the filtrates obtained (except in the 
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case cf buffer.ad so~utions). Th~s phenomenon was 
associated w~th a cat~on exchange mechan~sm, by 
which hydrogen ions of the f~lter were exc hanged, 
for the Benza~kon~um cations in solution. 
(c) Asbestos F~~ter Pads. 
----
Adsorption of Benza~konium chlo~ide onto the 
asbestos f~lter pads of grade SoB., from 10ml of 
BenzalkonLum chloride 0~02% w/v was found to be 
considerab~e (100%). The extent of adsorption 
from 30m1 of the preservative solution, o~to filter 
pads of grade SolO, was found to be higher than 
that which occurred onto pads of grade s.~. of 
smaller porosity. 
Adsorption from 30ml of solution onto 
different, ~ut similar f~lter pads of grade SolO, 
was found to vary between 4S% and 60%. 
Autoc~av~ng of the filter pad and the removal 
of the alkaline water-soluble extractives, seemed 
to have no influence on the extent of adsorption, 
neither did the salts, buffers and Phenylethanol, 
in later determinations. 
The filtrates obtained were found to be 
reasonably alkaline, having pH va~ues of Ca. 9.0. 
The buffered solutions however, were found to have 
very slight changes in their pH values after 
filtration, whilst soluTions containing Sodium 
Bdetate were found to be more on the acidic side 
of neutra~ity after filtration. 
It seemed that the overall adsorption 
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phenomenon, was assoc~ated w~th a surface tons~on 
effect~ rat.hsr than a cation~ .9x-:hange rr..~ chc:.ni.sm. 
(d) Sa1·tor.·.i11s _Y.iembx•c;.n~ Fi.l,te.!'_s. ~ 
The losses of Benza~koni.um chlo~ide which 
occurred from solution, on filtrat~on through the 
membrane filters, was found to remain constant 
(Ca. 12%), as f~ltrat~on proceeded. This was 
assumed to be due to ~nteract.ion with the plastic 
unit and the nitrates present in the membrane~ 
with which Benzalko~ium chloride is incompatible. 
In the case of the glass unit, lower losses which 
remained constant (5.3%) were found to oc~ur. 
Autoclaving, was found to have no effect on 
the adsorption properties of the membrane filter. 
In the presence of salts and buffers, the 
losses from the f~rst 30ml aliquot filtered were 
higher in most cases than those observed in the 
absence of these additives. However as filtration 
proceeded the l osses were found to decrease. 
(Sintered glass filters seemed to ~ehave in a 
similar manner as well). The least loss was 
observed in the pr&sence of Sodium Bdetate. The 
effect of Sodium Chloride and Sodium Acetate buffer 
appeared to be almost similar, despite the pH values 
of the two solutions being different. The highest 
loss (17G2%) occurred .in the presence of Sodium 
Phosphate buffer. 
In the presence of Sodium Bdetate, s a turation 
of the filter was observed to occur, but with 
Sodium Acetate buffer and Sodium Chloride, a 
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conste.n.t l oss of Cao 1.1o ;;c_~ curred, and wi th Sodi.um 
Phosphate buffer 1 a constant loss of Ca. 6%. 
All d~6vrption determinations seemed t0 
i.ndi.cate that the preserv ative was either strongly 
adsorbed by the filter or inactivated by it. 
However in the presence of salts, and buffers, 
absorbance values which were slightly higher, we ve 
obtained from these determinati.onso 
Phenylethanol seemed to cause a slight 
increase in the amount of Benzalkonium chlor~de 
adsor~ed from solution, and in the presence of sal.ts 
and buffe~s a further increase was obse r v6d, 
except in the case of Sodium Acetate, where less 
adsorption occurred. 
TABLE 8.18 
LOSS OF BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE OCCURING FROM 30ml OF BENZALKONIUM 
CHLORIDE 0.02% w/v, ON FILTRATION THRCUGH VARIOUS FILTER MEDIA 
I 
I 
- without with ! wi th with with I 
additive vSodium I Socium Sodium Sodium Filter Type Chloride I Edetat e · Phosphate Acet ate 
buffer buffer 
I 
Si..ntered Glass I 
· -r~~-~~; ~ r/~-~-Z>-:2-if) Ca 11% .... T9 ~ 4% ) ···-· 14% 14% 21% 16% 
Doulton-Pasteur Ca 38% 57% I 52% 53% 33% 
candl es 
- 57% I 
Asbestos Pads Ca 49% 
S.lO 
·c 2a:.§2~%T- 44% 53% 51% 45% ···-· . -·(SBT --. -·-·· --·- -- . - . 
Sartorius Ca 12% -
Membrane filters 14% 14.3% 11% 17.2% 13o5% 
- Plastic unit 7% 
--(- Glas·s·-unit;---···--- ·---t~~tfo-~).P.t 
I 
I 
' 
with 
Phenyl--
ethanol ! 
23%(10ml~ ( cf. 19% 
5.3% 
58o 6% 
g.,2% 
- 20~:i -· 
CHAPTER NINE 
ADSORPTION OF PHBNYLETHANOL 
Phenylethanol {2-Phenylethylalcohol) is a 
pr~mary aromat~c al=ohol of molecular formula 
c6 H5 • CH2 • CH2C~::, and molecular weigh·c 122. 2. It 
is a colourless liquid with a rose-l~ke odour, and 
is soluble 1 in 50 of water, and very soluble in 
alcohoL 
Phenylethanol was used in all determinations 
at a ~oncent~ation 0f Oo5% v/v, which was prepared 
by diluting the original solution of Phen~lethanol 
manufactured by the British Drug Houses Ltd. (B.u.H.). 
Solutions of Phenylethanol OD5% v/v in 
combination with Sodium Chloride 0.1% w;v, Sodium 
Bdetate 0ol% wjv, Sodium Acetate buffer (pH 5.9) 
and, Sodium Phosphate buffer (pH 6.9), were also 
filtered through the various filter media,under a 
vacuum of 20 ins of mercury at room temperature 
(Ca 22°C). 
All filtrates were assayed spectrophotometrically 
by measuring the absorbance at a peak a~sorption 
~avelength of 258 n.m. (U.V.), Phenylethanol 
obeying Beer's Law within the range 0.05% v/v to 
o. 01% v jv. 
Prepar~tion of Beer's Law Graph: 
Solutions containing Phenylethanol 0.05% v/v, 
0.04% v/v, o.03% v/v. 0.02% v/v and 0.01% v/v, 
were prepared by appropriately diluting the B.D.H. 
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reagent with distilled wat er. The spectral 
absorbances of each of these dilutions were measured 
directly at a wavelength of 258 n.m. 9 against a 
blank of d~stilled water, and the results (taking 
an average of two determinations), plotted 
graphically. (Fig. 9.1) 
A solution containing Phenylethanol 0.5% vjv 
on dilution (1-20) (=0.025%), was found to have an 
absorbance value of 0.430 a t 268 nom. Thus the 
quantity of Phenylethanol present in the filtrates 
obtained from the determinations was assayed byg 
measuring the spectral absorbance of a 1-~0 
dilution of the filtrate at 258 n.m., and from 
this the quantity of Phenylethanol adsorbed from 
solution1 was calculated. All solutions were 
preassayed before filtration, by measuring the 
spectral absorbance of a 1-20 dilution. Solutions 
containing salts or buffers, were assayed by 
measuring the spectral absorbance against a blank 
cohtaining the respective salt or buf fer in 
appropriate quantities. 
(a) Adsorption onto Sintered Glass Filters 
Two similar sintered glass filters A and B, 
of porosity No. 5 {5 on 3) were cleaned before 
) 
every determination with hot sulphuric acid 
containing sodium nitrat3 1% wjv, and distilled 
water, unti1 the f~ltrates were acid free, and had 
a zero absorbance value a t 258 n.m. T!1e filters 
were dried at 160°C for an hour and allowed to 
~ 
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cool before use. All f~ltrates we re collected in 
Pyrex test ~ubes o 
The extent of adso1 ... ption of Phenyletl.1anol onto 
the filters, was determined by filteri ng five lOml 
aliquots of ~henylethanol 0~ 5% vjv through each of 
filters A and B .. 
The effect of salts and buffers, was dete~m~ned 
by filtering five 30ml aliquots of solutions, 
containing Phenylethanol OQ5% vjv in combination 
with Sodium Ch:lori.de 0 " 1% wjv, Sodiu!Tl ;Bde·tate 0 " .1% w/v, 
• J • • 
Sodium Phosphate buffer, and Sodium Acetate buffer, 
throagh filte ~ bt r~spectively. 
liBSULTS and DISCUSSI ON 
The absorbance values of a 1-20 dilution of the 
filtrates obtained from the filtration of lOml 
aliquots of Phenylethanol through filters A and B, 
were found to be Oo430. Thus no loss of Phenyl-
ethanol was observed to occur on filtration through 
sintered glass filter A. 
No loss of Phenylethanol was observed in the 
presence of the salts and buffers as we11. 
{b) Adsorption onto Doul.ton.-Pasteur unglaze d 
Porcelain Candles. 
Two similar P asteur candle filters A and B, 
were cleaned before determinations, with dilute 
Hydrochloric acid and distilled ~ater, until the 
filtrates Here aci d free and had a zero absorbance 
value at 258 n.m., after which they were allowed 
to dry at l50°C for an hour f and then cooled to 
room temperature. The filtrates were collected 
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indiv~dually, and then t~ansferr~ d from the receiver 
to large Pyrex tast tubes~ the rece~ver being 
rinsed and dried before each filtra~~ on . 
Five 10ml aliquots of Phenylethanol 0~5% v/v, 
were filtered through Filter A. This was repeated 
using five 30ml aliquots, which were filtered 
through each of filters A and B. 
The affect of salts and buffers was determined 
by filtet>.:i.ng five 30ml aliquots of solutions 
containing Phenylethano1 OoS% v/v in combination 
wi.til Sodium Chloride 0.1% wjv, Sodium .Bdetate Ool.% 
w/v, Sodium Phosphate buffer, and Sodium Acetate 
buffer$ through filter B, respectively. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION. 
No loss of Phenylethanol was observed on 
measut>ing the absorbance of a 1-20 dilution of all 
the filtrates obtained from filtering 10m1 and 30ml 
aliquots through filters A and B. 
In the presence of the salts and buffers no 
loss was observed to occur from the solutions, as 
well. 
(c) Adsorption onto Asbestos Filter Pads. 
The asbestos filter pads of the grade S.lO (GS), 
were used to determine whether Phenylethanol was 
adsorbed onto them during filtration. The pads 
were used as described earlier, and the filtrates 
collected 1n l at>ge Pyrex test tubes. 
Effect of the metal holder: 
To determine whether the metal holder of the 
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f Liter.- un.i t ~ J O illd .in teraGt with ::..: henylethanol, 
lOmJ.. of Pheny.le t.b. .anol Oo o% v/v, was a11ov7ed to 
remain in contact with the holder for ten minutes, 
as described in Chapter 6{c} o The solution 
obtained from the reservoir, and that run through 
the filter unit , were diluted (1-20 ) and their 
a bsorbance measured at 258 nom. This detex•mination 
was r ep eate.d 1 us:i...ng lOml of Sodium Chlc!>ide 0.., 1% w /v, t . , 
Sodium Bdetate 0.1% wjv, Sodium Phosphate buffer, 
and 3odium acetate buffer, respectively: 
The extent of adsorption onto the filter pads, 
was determined by f.ilte:t>ing five lOml al.iquots 
through each of filter pads A and B. Th~ absorbance 
values of the dilutions of the filtrates, were read 
at 258 n.m. against corresponding blank dil~tions 
prepared from filtrates obt ained by, filtering 
five lOml aliquots of distilled water through 
fil.ter pad c. 
The effect of al t s and buffers was determined 
by filtering f ive 30ml aliquots of Phenylethanol 
c .. 5% v /v in combi_nation w.i th Sodium Chloride o. 1% w fv 
Sodium Bdet E,te 0.1% w /Y, Sodium Phosphate buffer 
and Sodium Acetate buffer., t hrough each of filter 
pads · D~ :B, F and G, r e spectively. The abs or b an ~s 
of the filtrate dilutions were read a g ainst 
corresponding blank dil utions, prepared fr om the 
filtrates obtained, by filtering five 30ml aliquots 
of Sodium Chloride 0.1% wjv, Sodium Bdetate 0.1% wjv 
Sodium Phosphate buffer and Sodium Acetate buffe~, 
through filter p ads H, I, J and K, respect~vely. 
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RESULTS and DISCUSSIO~. 
The metal holder of the filter uni~, was found 
to have no effect on any of the systems with which 
it was in contact Hith. All dilutions prepared 
from the solutions in col1.tact with the t-eservoi.r, 
and that run through the unit, were found to have 
similar absorbance values to those prepared from 
their originals. 
The absorbance values of the dilutions 
prepared from the filtrates obtained by, filtering 
lOml aliquots of Phenylethanol 0.5% v/v, tht-ough 
filter pads A and B, were found to be ver:,.· close 
to, or slightl.y greater than o. 430 which was the 
absorbance value of a 1-20 dilution of the vriginal 
unfiltet-ed solutions. This could be accounted for 
by the presence of particulate matter, and the 
variation of the water-soluble extractive content 
of different filter pads. 
In the presence of salts and buffers, no loss 
was observed from the solutions filtered through 
filter pads D, B, P, and G. 
(d) Adsorption onto Sartorius Membrane Filters. 
The determinations on the Sartorius membrane 
filters were done with the filter attached to the 
Sartorius plastic filter unit. 
Water-soluble extractive3. 
10ml of distilled water was filtered through 
a membrane filter, and the absorbance of the 
filtrate measured directly at 258 n.m. This was 
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repea'ted us.ing l.OmJ. a.l.iquots of Sodium Chl.o:Pide 
Oo 1.% v-1 jv, Sodium Edet:ate 0., l % w jv~ 8 o<i:.i.um Phosphate 
buffer, and Sodium Acetate bufferi which were 
fil.tered through four similar membrane filters 
respectively. The absorbance values of t~e 
f.il.trates here measured against blanks containing 
the corresponding salts and buffers i n solution. 
§ffect of the Plastic Filter Un.it on Phenz~ethanol. 
To determine whether there was any interaction 
between the pla s t ic f.il ter unit and Phen y l.e thanol, 
l.Oml. of Pheny.l.e th.anol. Oo 5% v fv was passed thr·ough 
the unit, and allowed t o rema.in in conta.c i; trdth 
the receiver for one minute, after which the 
spectral. absor~ance of a 1.-~0 d.il.ut.ion of tde 
sol.ution was measured. 
The extent o f adsorpt.ion onto the membrane 
fil.te r.s , v7as determined by fil.tering five l.Cml. 
al..iquots of P~eny~ethanol 0 . 5% v /v, t~~ough 
membrane fil.te rs A and B, which were at tached to 
the plastic filtar unit. The process was repeated 
using five 30ml al.iquots of Phenylethanol 0.5% v/v, 
which were f.iltered through membrane filter C. 
The effect of sal.ts and buffers was determined 
by f.il.tering fj.ve l.Oml. al.iquots of solutions 
containing Phenylethanol 0.5% vjv in combination 
with, Sodium Chloride 0.1% wjv, Sodium Edetate 
0.1.% H/v, Sodium Phosphate buffer and Sod.ium Acetate 
buffer, through each of membrane fi1ters D, B, F and 
G, respectively. 
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RESULTG and DI SCUSSION. 
Water-soluble ext~actives. 
The absorbance value of the fi l t:;:oates of. 
distilled water, auG solutions of Sodium Chloride, 
Sodium Bdetate, Sodium Phosphate buffer, and 
Sodium Acetate buffer, were all found to be zero 
at 258 nom. 
Effect of the Plastic filter unito 
A 1-20 dilution of the solution obtained from 
the receiver of the plastic unit, was found to 
have an absorbance value of 0.430, indicating no 
interaction between the un~t, and the Pheuylethanol. 
No loss was observed to occur from the 
solutions cf Phenyl. ethanol o. 5% v fv f il te red through 
membrane filters A, n aad C, and from the sblutions 
in combination with the salts and buffers, which 
were filtered through membrane filters C, D, B,~~; 
and G. 
The fact t hat Phenylethanol is not adsorbed 
onto any of the filter media, on filtration, may 
be explained by the following assumptions: 
Phenylethanol probably dissociates in aqueous 
solution to yield the carbonium ion, 86 Fh.CH2 .~H2• 
The carbonium ion supposedly involved, would not 
be markedly stabilised by the phenyl group on the 
~-carbon atom, for this ~s too far away to exert 
any marked i n ductive effect, and delocalisation 
via its 71 orbitals is prevented by the intervening 
saturated carbon atom. It has, therefore, been 
- 2l..l -
sugge~~ed on this and other evidence that the 
carbonium ion involved is actually a b~idged 
structure that can stabilise itself by del~calisation 
via the 71. orbitals of the aromatic nucleus. (Fi~.9.2) 
~~~ 
lf)~ -·· 
-/<..__ 
Cii-- --··· CH 2 2 
etc; 
Big. 9.2 
i.o. 
.----:: "'j I . ··. 
It+) .. ...._ .. 
>< cR-··--cn 2 2 
It is probably this del.ocalisat~on of charge 
which occurs, that is responsible for the carbonium 
ion not becoming electrostatically adsorbed by the 
negatively charged filter surface. 
The low molecular weLght of Phenylethanol, as 
compared to the other preservatives, also accounts 
to a certain extent, for it being able to pass 
through the fi.lters, without being Hithdrawn from 
solution. 
SUMMARY 
No loss of Phenylethanol from lOml or 30ml 
aliquots of Ph~nylethanol 0.5% v/v as such, or in 
combination with salts or buffers, such as Sodium 
Chloride, Sodium Bdetate, Sodium Phosphate buffer 
and Sodium Acetate buffer, was found to occur, on 
filtration through the various filter media such 
as, sin tered glass filters of po~osity No. 5 , 
.. 2~2 -
Dou~tcn-Pasteur ung~azed porcela.i.n candles, Asbestos 
filter pads, and Sartorius membranes, :;;.·; tache d to 
the p~asti.c filter unit. 
PART III 
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CHAPTER TEN 
CONCLUDING DISCUSSION 
The loss of preservatives used in opthalmic 
solutions, through interaction with various types 
of filter media, dur~ng the process of filtration 
sterilization has been determined. Table lOol 
indicates the loss occuring from 30ml of the 
preservative solution, on filtration through the 
various filter media. 
The type of interaction which occurred between 
the preservatives in solution, and the filter media 
through which they are sterilized, seemed to be one 
that was associated with electrostatic and physical 
adsorption. In some cases, such as the filtration 
of solutions containing Phenylmercuric nitrate, or 
Benzalkonium chloride, through membrane filters, a 
certain degree of chemical interaction was assumed 
to ~ave occurred, resulting in the loss of some of 
the preservative from the solution, on continuous 
filtration. 
The extent of adsorption of the different 
preservatives, onto the various filter media, seemed 
to depend to a large degree on the nature of the 
preservative, with respect to its behaviour in 
solution, and its concentration; to ti1e nature of 
the filter media with respect to its surface area, 
and the electrostatic charges prevalent at its 
surface at the time of filtration; to the pore 
TABLE 10.1 
L'JSS from 30ml 
Chlorhexidine Phenylmercuric Benzalkonium Phenblethanol 
Acetate O.Olfo w/v nitrate o·.oo2% w/v chloride 0.0~% w/v 0. 5% v/v 
Filter Medium I 
Sintered glass Ca 2lfo 7.2fo Ca 11% nil 
porosity No. 5 
Pasteur unglazed Ca 47% 
porcelain candles - 68fo 100% Ca 38% nil 
' 
Asbestos Pads 
grade S.lO Ca 97% Ca 9fo Ca 60% nil 
Sartorius 
Membranes Ca 2% Ca 13% Ca 14% ' nil 
Solubility in 
distilled water 1 - 55 1 - 1500 very soluble 1 - 50 
..... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. 
. ·-·· ... ·----· r----· .. . . - . . . . . ..... - --
Molecular wt. 625.6 634.4 283 - 423 122.2 
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size of the filters used, and in most cases to the 
presence of various ionic substances in solution. 
The extent of adsorption however, seemed to depend 
to a lesser degree, on the solubility of the 
preservative being used, and its rate of filtration. 
Although the experimental determinations were 
standardized as much as possible, variations in the 
extent of adsorption were obtained on a number of 
occasions, when using the same filter system and 
preservative solution. Depth filters with a 
large internal surface area are difficult to clean 
and although the filtrates obtained after several 
washings appeared to contain none of the previously 
filtered preservative, some of the more str~ngly 
adsorbed preservative is likely to remain behind, 
thus affecting the extent of adsorption of 
preservatives from the solutions to be filtered. 
Also, the porosities and hence the flow rates of 
certain filter media could vary with repetitive 
cleaning, thus introducing variables into the 
de te rmin uti ons. 
The preparation of opthalmic solutions on a 
bulk scale presents no real problem, as far as loss 
of certain preservatives from solution, during 
filtration ster~:iza~ion, is concerned, since it 
is usual for that part of the filtrate which is 
obtained initially, to be discarded, thus allowing 
the filter to become saturated, so t h at no further 
loss occurs from solution. 
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However, th~s phenomenon of the ~nteract~on 
of the preservat ives with the filter medium, poses 
a problem in a hospital or retail d~spensary, where 
some eye drops may be prepared extemporaneously, or 
where one or other ingredients ~ave to be 
incorporated into a sterile prepacked preparation, 
which then has to be resterilized, if necessary, 
by filtration. 
Aseptic incorporation of a small volume of the 
concentrated preservative solution, after bacterial 
filtration of the rest of the vehicle containing 
the active ingredients, would seem a way of 
preventing the loss through interaction with the 
filter system, but the method could prove tedious 
and risky, besides which,the preservative solution 
would have to be prefiltered to remove particulate 
matter. 
Presaturation of the filter being used, with 
the respective preservative solution, could be 
carried out as a means of preventing further loss 
of th~ preservative through adsorption onto the 
filter medium. From Table 10.2, the volcme of 
various preservative solutions required to 
saturate the different filter media may be seen. 
However, this cannot be totally relied upon as 
variations in the extent of adsorption and in certain 
characteristics of s~milar filter ~edia, could 
occur. 
TABLE 10.2 
VOLUME OF PRESERVATIVE SOLUTION REQUIRED TO SATURATE VARIOUS 
FILTER MEDIA 
Chlorhexidine Phenylmercuric Beuzal.konium 
Acetate 0.01% w/v nitrate 0.002% w/v chloride 0.02% w/v 
Filter Medium 
Sintered Glass 30 - 50ml Ca 60ml Ca 120ml 
porosity No. 5 (constant loss 
obtained) 
Unglazed porcelain 
candles Ca 120ml . > 150ml Ca 200 - 250ml 
Asbestos Pads 
grade S.lO >150ml 30ml >300ml 
Sartorius constant loss obtained 
Membranes 20ml :>50ml due to possible 
(constant loss chemical interaction 
obtained) with the filter 
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F~ltrat~on of a small volum0 of the concentrated 
preservat1ve solution through the filter being used, 
followed by wosh~ng through of the filter with the 
rest of the vehicle,1n order to make the solution 
up to the finally required volume, could in a way 
overcome tha loss caused by adsorption, but there 
are certain drawbacks in this respect; in some 
cases (filtration on Benzalkonium chloride solution 
through membrane filtera 27 ) increased adsorpt~on 
occurs at h1gher concentrations; some of the 
adsoroed preservative may not be easily desorbed 
from f~lter medium, i.e. the required concentration~ 
would not be washed off by the veh~cle; the presence 
of other ingredients in the vehicle, and thoir 
effects on dGsorption, would have to be consi ( ered. 
Thus when the situation of the extemporaneous 
prepa~ation of eye drops which have to be sterilized 
by filtration, arises, forethought shoul d be given 
to the choice of the filter medium, and preservative 
to be used. (The choice of preservative also 
being governed by incompatibility effects.) The 
presence of various additives in solution, the 
method of cleaning of the filter and its efficiency, 
should not be overloo~ed as well. 
In most cases, membrane filters would appear 
to be the most suitable as they are highly efficient, 
and do not impart particulate matter to the filtrates. 
They also tend to adsorb almost negligible quantities 
of preservative from solution, except where 
~ncom{lat~b~li.ti es and interactiorL t'd.th t he i'ilte1' 
and unit, exists. 
Although not widely used, Phenyle~hano1 it 
seems, would be the ideal preservative to be used 
~n eye drops which are sterilized by filtration, 
as it was found not to become adsorbed onto any 
of the bacterial filters used in this investigation; 
besides, it is also effective against the more 
seri ous ocular pathogens, such as Pseudomonas 
aeruginos a. 
The chief danger attached to the use of 
inadequately p reserved opthalmic solutionJ, is the 
risk of serious infections developing. The 
contamination of eye drops n1ay also result ~rom a 
failux-e of patient hygiene ., rather than breakdown 
or loss of the preservatives . It may be mentione d 
t . h i • (37 I 88 f t i . J. nat t ~ e recent nnovat1on o pac~ ng ster1 e 
eye drops in single dose, disposable containers, 
seems to be an effective way of obviating the 
r~sks of ~nfection and preservative loss. Howeve:L', 
t he potential risks and consequences of inadequate 
preservation during processing, should be 
considered, especially when sterilizing multidose 
opthalmic solutions by filtration. 
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